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from the Knickerbocker.)
Doa'C mt "yost Can."
say "you cant r there's Joy In store

. For aC the happy hamhie ;
. . And there k wo

For all below,
.. TTho choose to (ret and grumble.

Cjc has a doty to perform,
To " fulfil and order ,

Do what yon can.
To be a man.

And Ilearen be your rewarder.
Don't say "you cant ! but strive to thlok ,

That old Webster never meant it, .
fwifhedia.
His conscience bid

Him loos; ago repent it.

fcf aa is a Beaper, sent to bind
The harvest golden pangled ;

And mean the sloth,
Who quits his swath

BecaoJe the grain is tangled.

Dont say "joa can't ." we're sent to toil.
Where spailrs and slcsles glitter ;

Then, brother, boa
Tour honest row.

Amid the sweet and bitter.

I say yoa cant ! let as while here
Leas one open the other ;

IfeMXod the hill
With right good will,

To aid a fallen brother.

The dock on yonder mantfe.pbva .
Is a picture human ;

The iron la part.
Shows man his heart.

In fart the btll is woman !

The faithful hands more round and round.
They count the swift hours goldtfu ;

Kara tiny wheel,
That turns with Cily

Shows to each behoktoo.

Then, brother, heed the simple text,
And be a better neighbor ; x

Eoat say - you can't f
But, like the ant,

Lead up, and strire, and labor.

VARIETV.
If a eigsr ntitkes s mao ill, will a cheroot mV
mm a m . . . . t-- ne speaker wno iook tne noor" nas been a:

yl for stealing lumber.
c young gentleman who once saw the day when

I .wouldn't assooiatc with mechanics," is now act- -
S c!erk to a manure wagon.

4 A independent man is one that can lire without
Jty and tobueco. and nee-J- s no shaving because
.ars hut beard.I mKiitfn nfVAn nnta mon linAti rJ. 11 rt rw Ii. mjMnoa

so ciioibing is performed ii the same posture
reeping.

;'Jtitph Oa a lamb just killed "Peat to his
aainii." .

What is best to prevent old maids from despairing.
' Echo Pairine.

An indirect wny of getting a glass of water at a
boarding-boos- e, is to call for a third-ca- p of tea.

--

r
- A teacher once asked a bright little girl " What

, country is opposite as on the globe ?
"

. I don't know, sir," was the answer.
Well, now. continued. the teacher, "if I were

to bore a hole through the earth, and you were to go
in nt this end, where would you come out ?"

"Out of the hole, sir," replied the pupil, with an
- air of triumph.

i - The man who ate his dinner with the fork of a
'river, has tern endeavoring to spin a mountain top.

Speaking of a beautiful brunette belle of an Illinois
Nrity, a friend of ours accounts for the brownness of

tr complexion by the fact that she has been po often
u!eL

Dr. Person," said a man to the great Greek
lar with vrhcQ he bad been disputing, " My

opta km of you is most contemptible. "Sir," replied
the Doctor, " I never knew an opinion of yours that
was not coQtonjprirjle."

Mrs. Partington inquires what kind of razors are
employed in ahaving notes. Mr. Pio respectfully in- -l

lorits her that they are generally raisers of money.
V W hat more precious offering can be laid upon the

ltar of a man s heart than the first love of a pure,
ra!"t, girl, with an undivided
vrest in ehc corner lots and fourteen three-stor- y

its?
tr eonld real the secret history of our enemies,
'. Aid fin-- 1 ia each man's life sorrow and suffer---

gh to disarm all hostility.
- . Peter Piper's baby was making a tremendous

and a friend aked reter why it was so cross.
a g'onny mother," said Peter, with a sigh ;
In t wonder if it is a little squally it ia

v --Je Wlowing rame off recently: Two gentlemen
I 1 iMr, Sharp bry appears. "Well, sir, git any

pi J lites ?" " Lots of 'era." T-e-- s, under your hat."
f Ilvce between lioy and divers and sundry stones boy
f j T litde aheai.

Ssll AsaVs prreeptor, a kjs is a noun
B it tell B r if cemfflon or "r, be cried ;
With be ks of rennilUon ana eyelids cast down,
lis both common aai proper, the pupil replied. T

An aneolHe is related of a young preacher at a
city church, who had fur his text a verse from the
parable of. the tec virgins, and in the course of bis
sermon f : " That in old times it wsa cus-

tomary, when the bridegroom and bride were coming,
for ten virgin to go oat and meet them, and escort
them home j'irc of tkttt virgins being male, and
Jite female."

Several yrs ago a young English nobleman fig-

ured in Washington, lie had but a small supply of
brali s, although many titles, which last are. apt to
tkkle the ear amazingly. Several ladies were in de-

bate, going o'er the list Lord so and so. Baron this
and that, Aa " My lair friends, exclaimed the
gallant LieuUnant N., " one of his titles you appear
to have fors.tun." "Ah, exclaimed tW eagerly,

what is thaU " " He in Barren of Intellect," was
tie reply.

Es jot Iacgh. Who does not love to enjoy a
laugh at times? Where is the man or woman that
does'nt find it a relief to smile and be happy ? And
who is so doll bat he cannot occasionally enjoy, right
heartily, a wtrll penned or a well related jest ? Per-fa- ps

we have been blessed with an extraordinary
pleasant disposition and perhaps not; nexerthetess,
we can laugh and enjoy it, too.

It is now some years since the" old styled hymns,
originally sung in the puritan churches, were laid
aside for the improved poems of Dr. Watts and others.
But we can recollect a good many Btanzas that used
to be " deaconed off," line by line, and sung by the
congregation, which were emphatically amusing.
Issagine, dear reader, a meeting full of people drawl-i- a

oat the following, for instance :

"The race is not forever got
To him who fastest runs ;

Nor the lmt:le by those people
Who shoot with the longest guns.

Now isn't that poetical ? At least, there is a strong
tincture of truth in these homely lines, which may be
commended to our " Cist" young men. The follow-
ing lines addressed to the sun, chime very well with
the preeeeding, although of modern origin :

- AH hail thou glorious Sun,
bright as a new tin pan.

Thou roundest, fairest, purest source
Of bread and chtese to man."

Then we have a touching allusion to the pomatum,
or Makassar, which Aaron swabbed his whiskers
with, on a certain occasion, vide the following :

" Tis like the precious ointment
Down Aaron's beard did got

Down Aaron's beard it downward went,
Ilis garment skirts unto.1

The eext couplet is a thrilling aad masterly address
to whale, vampires, sharks, torn-co-d, halibut, seup-po- g,

eels, earpies, et id omne genus really a beauti-
ful verse to sing in church :

Te monsters of the bubbling deep.
Tour Maker's prahws spoutrp from the sea ye coddling peep.
And wag your tails about.''

The quotations above are very well knows and have
toe cb.au n ted scores ef times.

business Carts.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Xuuanu streets, Honolulu, H. I.
BEFEKENCES.

Messrs. Enrrsox A Taffas, --
M

Boston.
K. D. Bbichax 4c Co

w Ben. aa, KtiTH A Hill,
Honolulu, July 1, 1857.

KaMBD COADT. r. 8. WILCOX. VBSO. L. BASKS.

R. COADY &, CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, B. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. GmvxrLL, Misvcbs A Co., - New York.

Wrt.!.rrs A Co, -
WrLLs, Faboo A Co., Can Francisco.
Alsop A Co., .... Valparaiso.
G. F. Ibais A Co., . . Meloourne.
Babiso Bbotbkrs A Co., London.

Bxchanre fbr sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1&5. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, Ac

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Mobgas, Uatrawav, A Co., 8an Francisco.

Macosdbav A Co., u
D. R. Ghee A Co., . New Bedford.
Jambs B. Coscdos, Esq., . "

M--tt W. 0. El Pofb. K-- q., -

It. W. FIELD,
Comicwoiou Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Eandwich Luanda.

By permission, he refers to
C. W. CABTWatcnr, President of Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. PiitacB, .... Boston.

Tbavfb, Uicb A Co - tt
Kdwabd Mott Robisso, - New Bedford.
Jobs W. Babbett A Son.h, - Nantucket.
Prrkix3 A Surra, - - New London.
U. F. Ssow, - - Honolulu

23--tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in C3ieral Merchawlise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whHleships and others.
Shipping farnfehed with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
TT Money advanced fir halers bills at the lowest rates.

63-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Contior.es his old businew at the new store in Makee's new Ore

prof building, at the stand recently occupied by lr.
Hoffmann, corner of yuen and Kaahumanu streets.

'"hronomet'jrs mted by olrtervatior.s of the sun and stars
w:tli a transit accurately aljuiteit to tne
tceridian of Honolulu. Particular atteution piven to fine
natch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasnes silrereil
aiKl adjusted. Charts and nautical iustruiuunts constantly
on hand and for sale. O-- tt

, I. BICUABDS. . H. W. SEVERAXCK.

C. L. RICHARDS Ac CO.,
Ship f 'har.dlert. Importers and Commission Merchant, Oahu,

St ndwich

flODFBEY RHODES,.
Whf4eale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, noar

th-- J Post Office, Honolulu. --tf

RITSON & HART,
Bucwws to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu. U. IM uuder the Auction Room of A.
P. tverett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

83-t- f

OCST. C XKLCBKBa. CIST RKI.SEKS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Mercliants and Ship Oiandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money adraneed on htvoralh: terms for Whalers bills on the
U. 8. and Europe. July 1, 1856-t- f

B, F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

H. I. 38

C. A. Ai II. F. POOR,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

ISLAND PRODL'CE of all kinds, bought, sold and taken
In exchange for good. 66--tf

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COM PAX V,
Jambs F. B. Mabhall, Treasurer, in the stone buildines, oc

cupied by B. w . Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

j. c. spaldinc;,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exclianjre on the U. 8. and Europe. Con-

signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-

duce of all kinds token in exchange for goods. Jy X

II. HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, 8. L J nly 1, tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Mercliant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1. Jy 1 1

VOB BOLT. VH. C HRTCB

Von HOLT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1- -t j

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. C. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Eo,rs. July 1, 185-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRICiHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. J I' 1. AooO-- ti

aaxsv KBCLL. 1CABX SCOLL.

KRULL & MOLL,
ImDorters and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-

kee's block. July 1, 1868--tf

'
SAMX. B. CASTLB. AMOS. S. COO SB.

;v CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the lnre 8tone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicliolson, in King street, oppo-

site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-eine- s.

L X850-- tf

c- - BISHOF.ALDBICB.W. A.
ALDRICII & BISHOP,

Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,
j. i. isiana prouuee oougm uu Mtx. ajtiiw
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Ac, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. a--tf

GEORGE WILLIAMS,
Accountant and Conveyancer, Honolulu, II. I. 83-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
. XT O T X O 3M" 33 23 IX ,

43-l-y HonoliJu, Oahu, II. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
A.TJOTIONEB5S.ly Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods Hotel street between Kuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. II tf

GEORGE G; HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen ami Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer In Hardware, Fort st. nonohdu. Jy 1- -f

CO. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Ai MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roosters, King

street, near the BetheL July 1, 1-- tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waiahia, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

dace such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, Ac.
W-- tf

GEORGE C. S1DERS,
Manufacturer and dealer In Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opimsite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers,-Ti- and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tic ware Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. J aly 1

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac Ac Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H.I. July 1-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR. AND BriLDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and rue public, that ha has taken the well
knows Carpenter premises of C. U. Lewera, Esq.. on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of BuIMing,
Plana, Specifications and Contracts attended to with promr-- "

ne and dlpatcn
ZUf HABLK9 W. TINCKVF.

business Carts.

AGENT FOR THE
New Tsrk Bsard mf Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Ag-m- t for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

lMy ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, Uiat he has received the appointment ot
Aucvr at tnese islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER S ASSOCIATION.
July tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned ben to notifv to Merchants. Shiu owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment otauu i at tnese islands tor LLOYD'S lljx.July 1-- tf ROBERT C.J ANION.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE
(exblished 1336.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

Borne ana aoroau.
Capital l,259,?GO, Sterling.

The undersigned has been appointed Atrent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

f- at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubcrk Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 185ft-t- f

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

E. IIOFFSCflLAEGER &. STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AlTpUBLIC.
Lcs Soussignes, syant ete nomnies Agents pour Ics.

Assureurs niantimes tie Paris, previenent le
public en general et les Capitaincs le uavires
runrchauds Francais, qui visiteut les ports de ce
royaume, en particulier, que dans tous les
cas d'avaries, qui auraient lieu dansces parages,
ils devront, f.iire constater et verifier les laits
devant eux pour legalisier leurs reclamations
contre les tkts assureurs.

61-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGF.R A STAPENIIORST.

HAMBURG
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rviIIE UNDERSIGNED, Ageutsr.f th abt.ve Com--

pany, are prepared to insure ag.tiruit fire in and
about Honolulu.

or particulars apply at the office.
MELCIIERS & TO.

Hono ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. SS-- lf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those
have insured in this nD'ice wooden huiMings or

their contents within the prraincM of Honolulu, that in conse-sefuen- ce

of the continued erection of lar? and hiirh wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more rinks on lim-
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those alre;tdy
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of Uieir terms.

ROBERT C. JANION.
02-- tf Agent for tho Northern Assurance Co.

J. XV. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 6o-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL II ALL,
Comer of Merchant and Kaahuniaim streets.

I DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, Ac,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best quality. Family Medicines ami Irescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and refitted on
reasonable terms. f

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M.. on week
daySf and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at bis residence, Union street. 69-- tf

II. L. BULLIONS, M. it.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully refitted. 7- -tf

DR. rORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, nt the stand formerly oc-

cupied by Dr. Lathrop. Ship's Medicine chests refitted
and prescriptions carefnlly prepared.

XT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours

CIIAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surpeon United States Navy, Consular Fhyslcian to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. t 2 P.
M- -, and from 4 to 6 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his resilience. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surreon, office In the new drug store, adjoining

the store of II. llackfcld A Co., Qucen-strec- t. Jy tf

GILMAN & CO.,
8hip Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise, .

L A II A 1 N A , MAUI, II . I .
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cfuth

furnished for bills of exchange. 53-l- y

1 BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

Oeoeral Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Wlialers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted ou the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, IHOfl-- tf

JOHN D. IIAYEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. 3S-l-yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In General Merchandise,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44--tf

II. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

Hlt-- HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on haud an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Veeetubles, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger ol losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI&AIIEE,
Agents for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo ;

Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offi--r for sale, at their establish-
ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, .Maui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 13, 1ST. 39-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, iss-t- r

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
npiHE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or
JL manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forjrinps and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, auvils Ac on itand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf I. M. WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY" OF STYLESDONE and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, Ac, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao.. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WIIITXET'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 1856.tr--

JAMES A.BCRDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to Inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, la the rear of Mr. IL Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Cotburn's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
promptly attended to. 13-- tf

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building materials,Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1--tf

II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Halter and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

. Government House. -
. 41 U

IIINA MATTING Frw sale rc 7i-t- r A W. TIKI.D.

gjcusrs

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN I
SUBSTANTIAL AND ELEGANTMTIIE House and Premises now occupied by Oral
Esq., situated on Nuuanu Road, and adjoining the

place of Asher B. Bates, Esq., is now offered for sale for ONE
HALF the cost of the improvements.

The House was imported from Boston, and is large, conveni.
ent and iu complete repair, having a cellar under the whole of it.

There are a good Stable and Outhouses on the premises, which
re well watered on every part.
The premises consist of two Building Lots, and will be sold

separately or together, as may be desired, and if owned as one
lot, will afford ahu idance of pasture for a horse and cow.
Olnquireof ORAL WOOD, on the premises, or ASHER B.
BATES. 63-- tf .

TO LET,
A GOOD, CONVENIENT DWELLING
House, and two other buildings Suitable for lodging
rooms, with a spaciousyard, a good well, bathing house.

aud other necessary conveniences for family, located niakai of
the large native church at Kauniakapili, and bounded on two
sides by Beretania aud Smitb streets. Whoever may wish to
rent said premises, and take possession after the 1 5th of Fehr'y,
will please apply to Rev. L. SMITH.

Honolulu, Jan. SO, 1S53. 82-- 3t

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORY", BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. Utai A
Ahee, and lately occupied by Herman Bender for a res

taurant. Tho ground floor is fitted with all the necessary fix.
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered fot a store or any other busiuess

Rent low terms cay. Inquire of
7U-- tf vos HOLT & HEUCK.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE. Cor

ner of Fort aad Chaplain streets. Possession given on
the 1st of J.muarv next-- Inquire of J. FULLER, at the

Olhce of the Board of Education. "C-- tf

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

street, within the enclosure of tne residence or Henry
JtfJUi. Macfarlane, furnished or unfurnished.

Appiy on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. --tf

TO LET OR FOR SALE Poawr-HMio- giv
en immediately Three neat cottages, three rooms in
each, with outhouses situated on Merchant street, handy

to the business part of the town. Title fee simple. Apply to
HENRY SMITH,

74-3- Or C. C. HARRIS.

FOR LEASE :
Vii. THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING

' l HOUSE in Nuuanu Valley, just above the residence of
JL'Uljt Mr. liatcs, havhigbeen put in thornush repair and fur-

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE.
Tl-t- f Agent for W. T. Walker.

FOR SALK.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate 1 on

jftSjj' the west side of the lane running from King to Queen
JjslJL street", opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.
Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms and has just
been put in thorough rep'r-- There is a good cook house, fowl
house anil weli of water on the premises. The alove offers a
good opportunity to any small family wishing a residence- - a
short distance from town. Fot particulars apply to

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, lSS 63-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, letwen King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted t suit by"

early npplicalion. For terms,
'

please apply to
tf B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE OR RENT. .

ONE HUNDRED AND T W E N T V
ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, well adapted for
wheat irrowinc and for suirar cane, at Nawiliwili, Kauai,

lyiiTu one mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihue Mill and
Plantation, ami at a considerable elevntion above the sea.

Part of the tract Is well watered, and the whole of It can
be easily and cheaply irrigated. The rntire tract i em

cloned. The dwelling and ea are all in thorough
repair.

For terms. PP'y "
C5-- tf B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

TO LET.
SK THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
rij'l'l ROOMS, in tiie brick building, corner of ijueen and

J&LyL Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee A
Authon huildine, vis. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The thin! floor over Messrs. Al.lrich A Bishop, suitable for
storage.

The renr office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. JJ.
Flitner, Esq.)

Th- - office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Esq.)

The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500
barrels. Apply to

66-- tf CHA9. BREWER, 2d.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,

j lili! the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.
65-- tf B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET.
THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
Building situated in King street, and known as the Main
Hotel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated on the premises splendid ltowiipg
Alleys, and all other accommodations fitting for a first-cla-ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For other particulars enquire of
GEO. FRIEL,

Nuuanu street, Honolulu,
or EDWARD BROWN,

82-- tf Nuuanu VaHey.

TO RENT.
THE COTTAGE AND GROUND ADJ-
OINING on the Nuuanu mad, at present occupied by
tho Rev. J. D. Strong. Possession given on Uie 1st of

Dec. next. Apply to
C2-- tf W. n. PEASE.

FOR SALE.
A BUILDING LOT situated in Kukui Place, ng

W. R. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
a six feet fence, together with the privilege of tho gov

eroinut water. Apply to
TH03. KEEGAN,

01-- tf Nuuanu street, near the Wharf. '

REST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or YEAR

that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undersigned ; room for all 160 tons es- -

jKxially fit for storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ac Enquire at
59tr VON HOLT A HEUCK.

YjARGE yard
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS, IRON
lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the month or year.
This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
69 tf TON HOLT A HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
V THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
fSl'ii' Bale ,ow' tne very desirable cottage built by B. F.

JLaiiL. Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the resilience of A. P
Everett, Fitq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m aud other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 55-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
TIIE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

1f.f belonging to Robert O. Davis, situated between Dr.
JtiiS, Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
57-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THR WEU. KNOIW TWO STORY

-- ;;! FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of

The lower part is excellently fitted with
Kms Shelve and Counters,

For a Retail Store. The uper part contains

Five Spacious Dwelling Roma
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

conk-hous- e, Ac.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
4-- tf VON HOLT A HEUCK'S.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
TIIE FOWLER FARM," situated in Pasa lolo Valley, enclosed and containing foriy-eeve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 29, 1857. --tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
8. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal notel.

LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent

mTO on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,

Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and One cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha-lf of the Loft In large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street : and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to f31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P EVERETT.'

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND

Ml commodious residence In Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1. 1-- tf W, L. GREEN".

COOKING STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE,
For sale by

61-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, Sn. '5;

SMOKED SALMON Tor taleCALIFORNIA C. li. RICHARD CO. ;

qxi'w Carts.

P. XZ. &. P. A. OWEZTS,
UtPOBTXKS A5D DBAUtBS IS

S II I P C H A i D L R Y,
01 FROXT STREET, SAX FRAy CISCO.

NAVAL STORES.
Naval stores, Mess beef
Anchors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork.
Blocks, cordage. Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, iaiuts aud oils, Flour,

SO--ly Duck, brushes, Ac, Ac.

EA8TRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Ilakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, at bosolclc micas.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c 71-- ly

Will. II. KEl,i77
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac., and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE & COMMISSION AGENT

MANG0NU1, NEW ZEALAND.
XT Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat-36-- 0

S., long. 173-38,- . 41-l-y

D. C. MCRCTtR. J. C. KBBBILL.

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANT?,
dorr's warlhocse,

Noa. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

RKFfcR TO :
Cspt. James Makee, Honolulu ; Capt. D. C. Watermsn,

Honolulu ; Mesrs. tiihnttn A Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

. GBifrirrs mokcs. C. S. nATHlWiT. B. r. BTOKB.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, Ssn Francisco, Cat

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
A Swift A Perry, New Beilnird, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn A
Co., New York, John M. Forles Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins A Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 18M-t- f.

ROPE WALK AI OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIXE MAMFitCIORDAGK to order. Constantly on hand, a large as

sortment of MASIVA AD HEMP ROPE, (all iiees). Bale
Rope, Tow Liue, Oiikum, Ac, for sale by TUBBS A CO.,

80-l-y 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

A. S. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS fc WAIsTOX,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and JLiquore,
lOG FROyT STREET, CORXER OF IVASIIIXGTOX,

' Snn FranrlMCO, Cnl.
W. JONES. FORMERLY OFCYRUS is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy toattend
to the jMireliiise of a'.l descriptions of merchandise, ut the nsnal
rates of commission. 6o-- tf

TIJRiviiR, SEIiDEX & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 93 Front xtreet, betweru Clny nnd Mfr.

chaut aired San Francises, 63-- ly

S. It. MEAD. I. B. PCBDT. J. B. D1MOS.

ill EAD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AXD DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

X. W. corner Sanseme and Commercial sts.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Saa Francivco, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Ai CO. E. T. PEASE . CO.

E. T. PEASE fc CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco, Cal..
OF TIIE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakers' Extra, fcr

Bakers' use, and their Extra Scpbrfiiib, for Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. Wc invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
oil cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
TJT Extra SM.r-iusi!t- IIaxali Gallbgo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on haud and for sale by
66- ly B- - T. PEASE A CO.

BARRY & PATTEN.
IMPOBTEHS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALKB8 l!

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, .,

1 1G Montgomery at., San Frnnriaco. 66-- ly

KATVK EXCIIAXttE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE if PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE TIIEHAVE vis :

Old London Dock Brandies, Port Wluca,
Sherries, and all the choicest brands or Champagne,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco, Arrack, Cordials, Li-
queurs, &c. A c.

ALSO Billiard Bulls Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- r,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc
Copies of Phelan's " Game of Billiards." 6o-o- m

BRADSIIAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
Corner o f Sansome and California ttrgeti. San Fran-

cisco. California. od-- ly

PAPER !

BY LATE ARRIVALSRECEIVED ruled cap paper,
AO reams blue unruled cap paper,
20 reams white and blue ruled paper,

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

also
125 reams various qualities this French, English end Amer-

ican letter and flatcnp papers.
For sale cheap by

flS-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

White Lead.
r1IIE SUBSCRIBER IS - CONSTANTLY
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
Pare,' " Extra,

and "No. 1
White lead, ground in the best boiled Knglish oil, and is au

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. June 9,1857. 60-- tf

NEW GOODS
EX FANNY M A JOR A large assortment, of clothing

Ac., such as:
Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts,
White shirts, fancy shirts,
Cray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
Maracaibo hats, sattinet pants.
Linen pants, .Marseilles pants,
Cottonade pants, handkerchiefs, '
Women's buskins.

At wholesale by
60-t-f C. A. A n. F. POOR.

BRAN AND SHORTS
OR SALE AT THE MILL.F 05-t- f

DE COLOGNE, to eham. bottles, doEAU bottles, Lubin's extract, fTorkU Water, La Tender
Water, Pomatum, etc, etc '

For sale by
- H. nACKFELD.

ADIES' FRENCH KID SLIPPERS, .
1

' For sale at
63-t-f GEOftOK CLARK'S, Hotel Street.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- -B ror ssue ny
J. M. SMITH k CO,

-tf . fWnr ef Fort and Hotel strsrts.

DIFORTAKT!
SANDWICH AND SOCIETT ISLANDS.

doing business In any part of the Pacilia
Ocean, will always find a Large aad Well-Sclect- eel

'Stock of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Ilughes Ac Wallace's,

NOS. 105 AXD lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
Saa FrnncLsco, Cal.,

Consisting in part of
White goods, embroideries, taoes, ribbons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfs
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, coIIsm, funey cutlery 4
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ,
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc.

O" An inspection ofour stock is solicited.
Ey1" Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe. -

(C7 One of the firm always in the market.
O" All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
K7- - PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hughes &. Wallace.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

105 and 107 Sacramento ttreet, San Francttee, Cat.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;

Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;

Rociete Hyrrineque Perfumery.

HUGHES A WALLACE,
105 AXD 107 SACRAMEXTO STREET,

C6--lj' SAJt FRANCISCO, CAMF0RSM.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
OFFER FOR SALE A FULL AND COM- -,

of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, aad

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who fewer
them with their custom. 66-6- 01

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome st., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
MR. BAILY SARGENT,

Ul lTopneior or tne American .Exchange, (late vm- - I m
son's Exchange.) begs leave to inform the Travel- -

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house, lie has made extensive alterations and improve
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been, added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the eonvenlejaef
which modern hotel keeping hare rendered fssenttal, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed iu the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the bbst tabls the market affords. Pi--
CKS TO SCTT TH8 TIMKS.

The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to eon-ve-y
passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to may

part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. U. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 6-- Iy '

TEHA3IA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME 9TB.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated la
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, wha has been eugaged in this house sines
1852, solicits a continuance of the pvtronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to mrit by strict atten-
tion to their wauts and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

ert-O- ra Proprietor.

RLOCKSI II LOCKS!
TIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE Constantly

a large and complete assortment of Ship's Mocks,
suitable for vessels of any class, and for purchsses of any requi-
site weight. We have

Patent iron strapped blocks, 4 to Id inches;
Common iron do do, 4 to 11 inches.
Patent blocks, - . . 6 to 19 inchest
Common do, - - 2 to 18 inchest
Patent L. Hi sheaves, - 4 to 12 inches;
Patent iron do, 3 to 13 tochesi
Common L. V. do, 3 to 12 iochc?)
Common iron do;

And many other articles eomprsied in this line, all of which
sre offered for sale in lots to suit, and at low rsicra.

GEORGE HOWES A CO.,
155 Sanson strkkt, Sin Fbascjsco,

74-S- m Agents for the Manufacturer.

For Sale
1"h KEYSTONE WINE AND CIDER MILLS,1tm.

ble fbr manufacturing wine and cider, by
T. O. SHAW, 33 Sacramento street,

70-4- tn Near Davis street. Saa Francisco, Cal.

SA LE JUST RECEIVED PER AKFOR from Bremen:
Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 te 13 inches)
Heavy canvass duck ;
Spunyarn and twine;
Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pumps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red hock, Assmann'slianser, of well known quality;
Belgian window glass, of superior quality, assnttrd slsea.

73-- tf KD. 110 FPSCHLA EGER A STAPENIIORST.

BOUGHT AND OFFERED OnreatertGOODS prices 1

Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxes,
Brooms, Rocking Chairs,
Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
Linen Carpeting, China Matting,
8nap, white and brown,
Pamask, Doors and Windows.
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,
Furniture Varnish, Saddles,
Platform and Counter Scales,
Charcoal Irons, Ac. -

For sale by
73-t-f H. MsIOKB.

HOT AIR TUBULAR RANGES.
RANGES are excellent bakers, and Will de aTHESE of cooking with a little ftoeL ' v

For sale by
73-t-f H. DIK0VB. '

ITT BILLS c WHALERS BILX4 (N the lowest rates by
July 1, 1-- tf KOBKRT C JAjeJOZ.

ARKET BASKETS AXD WIULOT7M top Carnages, , For mm vy
a. vascza.

rwfin BUSHELS TURKS INLAND CAIV7
fl-- f

r
A

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. BY ALLISwho have tried It, the best Tostc aad Ain-DrtrBrtt- O ter
presented to the Hawaiian public.

In New York City, Buffalo, N. sa rrmoslaeo, whes
the Turner Bros, first introduced it to tbsTorKI, it has eainiwt
aa unpreeedented degree of popularity, o'ikig solely to its saai
tary and extraordinary medical propertied

MtiDtcaL m9 and xss or aciascw allf Noounce It to he tho
most healthful and invigorating, and VJethsr it Is sjsoi by .

adults or infants. Its effects are alike It ut riaar
VBOBTisLB, and is composed of ' ' '

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plsrjj and roots
The Spring's first bods, the mellow Atomn'S fruits
The bright wild flowers, whose fragranee charms the bee ;
The op'nlng leaves, the bark of the forest tree ;
The bulbous root on mountain slope that's found
The spreading vine that grows in marshy ground.

For sale by C. L. K1CIUKD8 k CO.,
M-t- f fkLB Acssrrs roB Hobolcud.

To the Farmer and Cralcrs in
Agricultural IxnplesenUu "

PLEASE READ. Having erected a good shop, '.
not heretofore possessed by any hi this State tor '

manufacturing Agricultural Implements, I beg leave to annoaaee
that I am now properly under way with that business. I an
ploy none but the best and most experienced WMehanics, end
work no material but the best. In this way I hope tonrosMtatk
interest of the good mechanic, the interest of the htnasr, the in-
terest of our young and growing Agricultural StaU, aad at th
same time that interest which is foremost with all mankind serf.
I hare had twenty years' experience in the manufacturing husi-ne- s

; I established the first shop, and made the first steel plow
In the State of Wisconsin, In the dawn of her day of great agrl
cultural Improvement. 1 also made tlie first Heaping and Mow-
ing machine, and Lie first steel plow ever made In this BtaCt.
Therefore, with my experience and a knowledge of the wants ef
the country, (which are different from most others,) I feel eont- -
dent that I can and will do much fir the Interest of the agricul-
turists of this country ; and in my eff irU I trust I shall meal
with 'a good share of patronage from the farmer, and all Inter-
ested in this matter, and in the Interest and development ef Che '
agricultural improvement of uttr State. I design, Rbd hare wa
der way, the manufacturing of
1600 CAST STEEL CALIFORNIA OKEP TILLER OR

QUEEN OF THE IfEST PLOtTS.
The mould board, the landslde and shear are manufactured ef .
cast steel, making the plow run much liglder then n plow ever
used In thin country. Also.
GANG PLOtrs, CULTIi'ATORS, HARROW, FAN

MILLS, yc.,c.
In addition to w hat I manufacture, I shall constantly be

implements from the beet mskers of ih,e Kbstern sou
Western States, amongst which are

00 CINCINNATI EAGLE STEEL tt HOI k'R PLOlT.s.
a shipment of which has Just Arrived. Tliese plows stand, la
point of true merit and worth, altogether higher than any other
In the great agricultural State of Ohio.

Please favor me with a call and see for yourself, and be een
vlnced thst I am publishing no humbug, but simply facia as ,

they are, and that our young State can within lu-el-f already prv
vide the farmer with implements inferior to none now ia use.

Any artirlo I manufacture wiU have all tho Intent improve
ments, and be finished In a workmanlike manner.

All kinds of agricultural implements and machines repair
on short notice, and In the beet manner, and on reaaooabw
terms. TII03. OGU SHAW,

33 Sacramento street, near Davis. Siut Francisco. CaL
Buop, corner uavte sua sacramente sts.

Dr. Ii. af. Czapiaav-- s

GKAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

Sacramento at. below Moataorarry.
Opposite Pacific Mail Stentrtbhip CompMy Office,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
BrtaWished in 1864, for the permanent cars of til private oatl

chronic diseases, and the suppression of quaekcry. '

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. CtktikT, M. D- -, law
. in the llungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to Co

ilOth Regiment of Honveds, Chief Burroia to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases if '
women and children. Communications strictly oooSdenttaL

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. i. Casr.
eat, M. D., San Francisco, CalitornU. , 0--tta

To the Owaera aad Pcraoaa latcrratosi ia
Wbaleshlps in the Pacific- - Ofean.

Orrtca or tbb Passma Rail-Ros- o Comtast, f '
Naw Yobb, July SO, 1S67. f '

The Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company takes this msthoA
of informing those interested in the Whaling busi-
ness, of the advantages offered by the Railruad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment af

Oil from the Pacific to the United States, and fcr sending oat- -'

fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.
The Railroad has been In regular aud successful operatioa fwr

more than two years, and its capacity for the transportation ef
every description of merchandise. Including Oil, Provisions, Ao.,
has been fully tested. Tho attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of btpptug
their oil from Panama to New York during the present siasen,
and the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the acensa-plishme- nt

of this important object. A Pier, 4&0 feet long, baa
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Vrairot
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels tyksj
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Asptai
wall. Vessels of from 200 to 800 tons can Be at the Pier mti 1

safety, grounding in the mud at lo water.
The vessels to and from Aspiowall are fast-saili- brigs, Ws

longing to the Rail-Ro-ad Company, and the Company la pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it Iu New York,
under threagh Billa of Cjaalns; at the rata of etvaa
eenta per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight coats per gss-lo-n

if received in the harbor from ship's tackles, sharglag far
the capacity of the casks, without allowing tor waistaga. Jar
woaie bone, one ana one-na- ir cents per pound. Tots
covers every expense from Panama to Mew York, la
toe oil is sent through the superintendent or Commercial
of the Panama Bail-Roa- d Company, insurance excepted. TUa.
freights may be made payable oa the Isthmtu or in Sesr Tsrk
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly semi-month-ly, aeat
the average passages to and from Aspinwau are aboot twenty a
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in erosaing the IshassM Is
our hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, wUl be

covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered ears, and 0 oasis
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent knkss.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to Slew York WUA-o- ut

the slightest loss.
Oil or other goods consigned for transportation to the tapes.

intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to 4V lUA
Neleoa Commercial Agent of the Company at Panasaa. srul
be received and forwarded with the greatest fiisfli.li. '

Cr Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Haas-lul-u,

Sandwich Islands, aad is prepared to furnish every reqnlanvs
Information to shippers. " '

JOS. F. JOT, ftecretaqr
Fbkdkric L. Hanks,

A gent Panama R. R." Co., Honolulu 8. Tu w4lJO '

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS.'V ,
W. J. RAWLINS A CO., r ,

ARE TIUNKFUIi FOR PAST FAVOriS.
are prepared, with their present ml prov silts, t

supply merchants and families with bard and soft soap IBM.;
Dents foot oil.

XT And always ready to buy or trade tnr tsOow, slush. aseV
all kinds of kitchen grease. BA-I- y

CABINET-1MAKIN- G.

IXnERSICXFD n A VIXO ENOACio'
. ed the services of aa experienced t'pholsterer, Is now ore

pared to make to order "pring Reds, Hair, Polu and Hay ata.
tresses, Spring Lounges, Ac Old Son, Lounges. Ottomans ant
Chair re pi tired and 00 ressonaols terms. - Fnmltmw-e-f

all klndi mwle to order.
Koa, black walnut, pine end lead Coffin constantly oa bass),

and made to order. . CIIAS. W. FOX, Calamd-ma- .
76-- tf trtewart's Old Stand, Hotel St., near eomsr of Fort .

FOB SALE.
'ELIXV SHEATHING METAL and Com

rmitiod Naihi. Ilrosans. women's Goat Buskins, do KM
do,, ladies' enameled Jenny linds, do Uoraeee and Calf UBkias
do Bronae Sontags, Fatrbanks' Platfurm Scales of aB etoss, wB

rs' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted PHJakt, PIS'
Goods. Manila Cordage.

tf B. W. FIXLD.

GROCERIES.
-

k .

PAKXV MAJOR-a- oa tnmato ketchua, - fPERCases cream tartar, eases saleratus. ' ." i
Cases ginger, eases sjuiaces In ana, Ac, Aa.

69-- tf C. A. H. F. FOOaV

JERJ&ADUGA.-3LA- S OLOBKR, Ibr fish, getoo

BED PAXd, a new article, and great ImprovonMOt.
For sale by

58-- tf . O. I. JSa.
NE HORSE CART.O Forssleby - y

01- - CIIAfi.BRaW. to.

Tf 1THOCRAPHIC PRESS, onaptete.
Si A rorsatsry

es-t- f a. p.

AND IIKMP COaDAOPrVr
iv a for sate ny a. w.

At the lowest aaeh prices. Sa3
TsTrTT1Va sTOtX SAIA Tho

VL; alwan on band an s uaartof flrrsasn
Coals Cloars.andFanttat. sni

Jary 1. l--t
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wzoiresDjT jcrcTjro. res. , isjs.
Snca oar Wat report trade has eotrtinned (air, with Maw lHtl

Inm-Jr- y certain dcserirxiuna of mnH. ..
ootob betas gradually worked ofT, and at present to noteoo.

akUre.1 heavy. SomeiotoUwyleaaiNlmrffrirabtepaUerna.
J habeiaaoM slprieMantconotJie-eaNo-r importation.

wlu new good, of aniUbte .tyfea, go off IVeHy at remMeratWe
: Jftive taste,mthe way of print. J, rery capriciooa,
? aid importers find Ha difficult matter to eater to fe. i

1W ha keen bat ene arrival this week, the schooner I-- P.t:er, fro , Puget Sound, wt.h . cargo of lumber, motl,boaiis. salesof wbiek are qootd beknr.

"eot of the direct trade Nrna this Portand ftwrranrtwa, taken from , hue California pap. Tfceta--lbow rrancisro rrom Honolulu the pasttmr years:
toss. I

- - 8.427 I ISM. . . Trim.
,

10,-Te- i 1 ISA?. .... 3.900

Z7 " W oor tT,vl "J that port has fallen off- mce 1SM,M Cu-a-s tonnage U concerned,
thsuTh if thes valuation of caranes be taken, m .......
waoJd be found, - .

Our Imports from rrawrweo, the year 1M7, a neareaa be ascertained, wrre very nearly the same as in ISM. and
--UdrJ Itm than in lM. .

SUGAR Tb el brnoxht a rnro cf airar and molasses
frost Kauai on Tuesday. The stock not largo. Bert qualitytakegataheMatSc -

"- sciococr P. Vo.ter, eonsiattog of
1 M feet, mvtly boards, was sold on private terms-supp- osedr 55a AMoflCS M ,cctl Scantling wasai. on trtvate term- - ; and the l.Uncr of stock of acant-ln- g

of H. C. Leoonri & Co. at shoot J25.
BRAN DT PAlCHI-Saic- of M caa. aarted half-gall- a.

and ojunrta, at $& 30 f amall aa of half.galls. at ( 7
POTATOES S ler of M bag, Califtnla at f 1 23 bag.

t
O.SION.-Sa- Je, mftrior. at lie Si 2T
TOBACCO-S- er, pamH, hare changed hand. Jately.mort- -

. mlUCT,, pnC"- - " " Twis- t-

eat at 33c 35c
KREWOOD--m. stock 1. quite Urea at present, and thewand fight-Jobb- ing at fsat 11 a cord.
CHIESK Bales at auction, of Amencan, at 10c OS 12c no

ml.

RICE Sjm Bale inquiry (or Xo. 1 the stock la flr hands
i stfll hrjf.

CORN Small demand. Natire Is Jobbing at 2c

LATEST DATES, rrce-irr- a I tbin Office.

an 7randse --

Fanima,
- - Jan. 9 j Paris ... - - Jfor. 21N O. - - Dec. 15 I Hongkong- - - - - Hept 2rtNsw .Von - Iee.

London
j Melbourne, N. 8. W., Nor. 8- - - - Not. 22 t Tahiti ... - - Dee.

Ship. Mulls.
or a FsArwr per Tankee, about 20th tmt.For LaBacta per JIM Reiki. fMlay.

For KawAiiaa per Mary, to-la- y.
For Karai per Excel, Vwday.

or ArruasD, N. Z , Tia Taam per Lfr-r- rt, on Monday.
mt. rrocer, tms morning.For SfKBusssiAv per PCel. on Friday.

PORT OP HOUOI.TJI.TJ. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

J- - 2 Mia, packet Morning Star, Moore, So ds from CortU's
i ch L P Foster. Miore. 33 da fn Twk.w w..v

30 Srh Kamoi, Chadwick. fm Lahaina.il Maria. from llilo.Fh. 3 9eh KzeH, Antonio, Tr.m KaottL
3 Seh Mary, B..rrin, nm Kailia-- S

i?ch Warwick, frmn Mani.
JPch Maui Hilina. fm Molokai.

cn Moi K..iki, llaa, fm KahtduL
3 Pioop Klaslna, from Kauai.

DEPARTURES.
? r. ?. ship St. Mary's, Daris. tr an Franrkno.

27 eh Kamni, Chaitwick. for Lahaina.7 Sch Moi Krifci, 1 1ail, Kaholui.
SO Sch Alice, punyarn, f. Kanai.

Ken. a 4Srh Manuckawu. Ueeklry. tut Kawaihae and HUo.
2 Brig ZjuBia, l hite. for Lahaina and Kona.2ch iiamni, Chadwick, ft Lahaina.
B Sch Maria, Moiteoo, Lahaiua.

MEMORANDA.

Ps Moanaa Sua. Lying at Strong's Island, Sept. 8, wh
h Commodore Morns, Lawrence, SiO sp. JTot. 3, wh sh Joseph

aajtlrr. White, X. B., nesriy full, soon to put off for home; brig
fcufly Ilort, Sutton, of Tahiti. The ship Norman, Ray. touched

at Corel IsJaod, 24th Swrember. One week prerlous M his arri-
val there, hod carried away st and lost a boatteerer
named Martin FettengelL Lying at Apia, Nor. 23. Sarah Ann,
lUndaH, trading ILr coroanut oiL Arrired there, 29th, Alme--
tSa, Fairclough, of Sydney, in the fame trade. The Almeda k--ft

Pec Z, silk the Morning Star, boucd to PlU's Island. While
eos&ing up through the Raltck Chain, we dneorered a small isl
and not laid down on any f our eharra. Landed on the west
ae, and counted 23 Inhabitants. The island was named An- -

darson Island." after IV-- Anderson, of Boston. On her return.
M rnimg Star eneonnterrd easterly winds, which forced her

as hlgl as 3 deg. X. A rrired at Honolulu, Jan. 33, 34 days
rrom Corel Uand.

Capt. Voore has also noticed sereral errors !a the existing
nana- - The fallowing Uanda, laid down in soma charts as

do not exist .

S. Bartholotuew'B Island, N. Ut. 16 23, .. long 14 .
lUhahaia laUsd. S. Iat. 10 3, E. long. 189 ii. '

. ySiiSDBr Llnd, 5. lat. 1 , E. lor. 18d .
Seitber of the abore-r-port- exist, as the Iteming

star anOed orer the a Lud dviwn.

VKWEW IX l'OKTV KKB. 5.
.4a efpper bk Tankee, Smith,
n. L M. brig Alcibiade. Marigcy.

:ip John Marshall. Pemlleton.
Baw brig Anrilla. Buschman.
Am clippi-- r ship Prlynesii, Perkins.
Am brig Leveret--. BenediA.
Missionary packet Morning Star, Moere.
Am sch L. P. Foster, Moore.

iuiiu.
fhip Chasi Phelpa, Eldridge I Bark Iuly. Babeoli
tfark Cynthia, Miennan Mrrrimsa, Loof

KannonT. Aoirin Vernon, Bumpna
- Metr"poi;a. I Brig Hawaii, Rahe

waaabia, Merritt . eclir Fuel. FUh.

Ca4ers 1st Psrb
9rh Kinonle, repairmg.
ecii Haalilia, repairiog.
ea UA Kei ki. HaU.

Bch. Mary, BerriU.

Veaawln Expcirl frwrts Fsrelga Par Is,

Th Tanner, en mute for Melhoorn, win Irare Ban Francis
es aannl Jan. 81 due here rr. i jih to 1Kb.

SctMiaer Sophia, Iiomer, was to ware San Francisco about
Jan. W due here reO. 10.

Te Br Brig Ant Ka. from Lirerpool. will be doe in Feb. next.
The ship Klisa & Ella sailed fruw Boston Oct 20, lor Honolulu

d:rct wta he doe Marrh 1.
The 'ch Coiden State is doe from Albion Birer, nortb-we-st

ass. of Aflwrtea, with a cirg.- - or mmler.
' Am tseam fritrata Merrhnae will he due In March, from Tat- -

anraiso ria Tahiti.
' The Ad ship A spaa La wCI be due about April 1st, from Aca--

auleo.
TUe elirper ship Frigate Bird is due frim San Francien.
The HawaSan brii Advance will be due from Fanning's IsL,

Jfarcalst.

IMPORTS.

From Txmaibt. W.T. per L P FeMcr, Jan 28 lio,e54 ft
boards and scanning', 2,400 ft pickets, 14 oris Sour, 19 do her--
rtnawl

Frx M tcucmn per Morning Star, Jan 2S 1 brl planU, i
da turtle aheu, 1 box seeds, sundry pkgs piants, ecnoeibes, Ar.

EXPORTS.

For Twntaurr, W. T-- rr t. P Footer, PH 4 1 1 bags cofjes.
20 art. molasses, daayrup, SO kirs sogar, ort. pot.

INTER ISLAND TRADE.

For Kajmrt per Met Keiki. Jsn 27 2000 ft lumber, 3 kegs
nails, 1 iron pomp, 1 bag rice, 1 small borse-wargo- n, 1 table, 17
pkgs mdse. 100 bushel) seed wbrat, am 20 deck paraenev-rs- .

From Hilo per Maria, Jan 21 10 kgsobiasqnarrtmiber,30
wrts aibtrnre, 20 cord firewood, s) bocs, 10 kegs butter.

From Kawaoias per Mary, Feb 224 bullocks, 7 sheep, 30
bsls Iriaui potatoes, pigs. .

For si asa, Ha wan per tons, Feb 24 borKS, 3 donkeys.
2 pkf aadse, 1 kircc pump and biM, 2o deck passengers.
.For Lanaiaa per Kamoi, Feb 2 WOO ft lumber, 10 pkgs

aawrhaniliss
Fur Hifeu per Uaounkawai, Feb 2 MOO ft mmber, 73 brls

salmon. 30 cases dry gmds, 3 bales do, 3 stores and fixtures, 10
Tom China matting, a aorsr.

From Kahcui per Moi Keiki. Feb 3 21 sheep, 1 earrlsge
and fixtures, 2 saddles. 2 arts harness. 00 bags oats. 2 enopa
Snrfcf-y- s and elite Lena, SOO goat skins. 4 nogs, 3 canoes, H bags
Insn potatoes, 7 bunqnea bananas, i buien ti paasengera.

PASiSENCKRS.

roaatcs.
Frnsn MKra.aa per Mcrning Sur, Jan 28 Rer P J Oullck

Sirs 9 H Ooiirk and 3 esildrea, Kaioakahiki, and Ooreka and 1

coasywhs.
For Lavna per Kamoi, Jan 27 Mr WHCooe, wife and S

childraa, B Carter, Cnas Lane. A u Ttnrscon, rt uuouaje, a M
fcsmiiiir. J H FarweH. ataster atemnuae. ana vt on aecs.
'From Hilo and Kosa, Jan 31 Vr C S Weunore, Iter A J

Xarrsrhal. and 33 on deck.
Fm Koloa oer KxbsL Feb 2 T Metcalf. and 17 on deck.
Fruaa ItTitlti pr Mary, Yeb 3 W Beadle, and 11 deck

Far Lamacu per Kamoi, Feb 3 K C u Andrews, ilia xx
sAwlerua, and ii on deck.
Fraas Molocai par Warwick, Feb 1 MrS a Dwtghtandson.

c For per Msnkawai. Few sparks, and
AKfci

For LanaiWA per Maria, Feb 3 Mn C .8 Lee, J P Makae,
W A Onttnot, and W on datau

Fb. 2 Freacsi wh h Maawhe, 134 days front Harre, slaan.'

MARRIED
" At Hilo, Hawaii, at the resideoce of the Governess, Jan 21, by

the Kev T. Uoan. Lrvl uaalelca. Ami., of llono.ulu, (a HI;

chief) to Miss Jcua Knob, daughter of Shonghiog, a resident of
Utattow.

DIED

In ITonuralu. January 27, Mas. FicK, of consumption, wife of
CapC Fish, annster o the Corea." -

At Wahuea. Hawaii, oa the 27th of January, IIsxbt Bwjr,
aged about 15 year, a native of Uedfunlsnire, KngUud, but fur
fourteen ysars a i blent of these u. tanas.

THE PACIFIC V

Commercial Advertiser,

TIIURSDA Y, FEBR UA RY 4
The IIawailn Govekxhext is a Constitutiona

Monarchy. The Constitution, passed by the L?- -

ielatnre, approved tj the people and sanctioned
bj the King,'-i- s the. toundation on which our
law are based.' ' .With it all ' our statutes
must harmonize, or when inconsistent with its
principle, thej must bo set a6ide or declared
void by thejudicial tribunals of the country. The
inere paseing of an act by the Legislature, and its
approval by the King, 1a not sufficient to make
that statute binding as a law of the land. It must
also clearly harmonize with the Constitution
TJie 14th article of th'13 instrument reads :

The Kine conducts his soTernment for the com
mon good, for the protection, safety, prosperity and
hanDiness of his oeoDle. and not for the profit, honor.
or private interest of any one man, family or class of
men among nis suijjwis. ioemuie m iujiis
for the nation, regard shalj be had to the protection,
interest, and welfiire, not only of the King, chiefs
and rulers, but all the people alike.

The communication published in this paper last
week has called public attention not only to the
mode of collecting taxes by an abuse of the judi--

but to the tax itself. The taxes atr
present imposed are these :

School tax, (if a native aboriginal) - 2 00
(if a foreigEerWitu children)

" (if a foreigner without children) 3 00
Poll tax, (all alike) - 1 00
Hr.--e tax, - - 60

""1Md;e tax, - -
Dog tax, - - 1 00
ttoad tax. V 00

It is only with the inequality and injustice of
the Honolulu echoed tax that we have now to do,

the others are less objectionable. In the school

tax we have three crude" of taxe. Now can the
government through their organ, or in any other
way, inform tho public, who have a right to
know, why, under our Constitution, which isthe
Bouree of all laws, hjiuo of t'ie jx-opl-

e are taxed
Itco, some three and some five dollars. The etat-ut- e

of 1S50, p. 139, section 12, reads :

Each taxable male subject of his Majesty shall
pay to the collector of the district in which he resides
on or before the first duv of January of each rear.
the sura of two dollar for the exclusive support of
common schools in that district.

The statute of 1S31, p. S4, section 1, reads as

fjllows :

Every foreran resident or male peraon of foreign
parentage, of legal age, residing or doing busine.--s in
Honolulu, who shall have been a resident in thU
kingdom for one year or more, shall pay the King's
Minister of Finance as a distinct school tax on or be-

fore the first Monday in January of etch yer the
sum of three dollars for every individual without chil-

dren under legal age, and five dollars for eiery indi-

vidual having one or more children under leg:il age;
the avail of such tax to be dwpoetsl of as herciualter
provided."

Now will the King's Chief Justice or Mr. R.
C. Wyllie, (who is the King's Trime Minister)
both of whom are responsible under the Constitu-

tion far the faithful of laws, explain to
the people why these unconstitutional laws are al-

lowed to be enforced ? Is such enforcement right
inn moral pjint of view ? "What justice is there
in taxing the Honorable Minister or Chief Justice
(both men of aaipl fortune) three dollars each,
and at the same time to tax Mr. Samuel Johnson
or Mr. Jeremiah O'Xeil, both hard-labori- ng and
industrious mechanics of limited means, with
large families, five dollars each ? The above are
not solitary cases. The majority of those who
pay tho larger tax are less able to pay it than the
other class, while they receive no benefit from it.
It ia true that tho late Chief Justice Lee, in his
decision of the 6uit of P. Aiaone vs. .1 . G.
Thurston, in 13-35- , held that the Honolulu school

law, imposing a ppecial tax upon foreigners and
persons of foreign parentage was not unconstitu-
tional ; but it is equally true that public opinion
has never sustained the Chief Justice in that decis
ion, and that the law is looked upon as unconstitu-

tional and arbitrary. "Will the Honorable Minis-

ter of Foreign Relations (who is the leader in the
House of Nobles) call the attention of the next
Legislature to the gross injustice now practiced
on the people?

But this is not the only abuse to which we call
the attention of the Honorable Minister. Un
der the British treaty, bearing date Cth day
of May, 1352, signed with his own hand, he has
solemnly covenanted to and with the British na
tion, that' her subjects residing in. this kingdom
shall not be taxed higher than native subjects. The
10th article of said treatv recorded in our laws at
page 53 of the statutes of 1855, reads' as follows :

" The subjects of her Majesty residing in the Ha
waiian I.-l:-id and Hawaiian subjects residing in tho
dominions of her Britanic Majesty shall be exempted
from all compulsttory military service whatsoever,
whether by sea or land, and from all forced loans, or
military exactions or requisitions, and they uluill not
be compeLed, under any pretext whatsoever, to pay
any ordinary charges, requisitions or taxes other or
higher than those that are or may bo paid bv native
subjects.

The treaty with the United States is the same ;

also the treaties with Norway, with Bremen,
and with Denmark are tho same; all these
are the children of the Minister of Foreign liela
tion's own creation, or at bast he stands god
father to them all ; and will he, who has so often
asserted the sanctity of treaties, silently allow tho
subjects or citizens of the high contracting parties
t be taxed tbre-- j and five dollars, while natives
are taxed but two; thus violating every prin
ciple of justice by disregarding the provisions of
our own Constitution and setting at defiance the
solemn obligations of treaties? Is this treaty
to be a dead letter ; does not the Constitution de
clare that laws shall be made for all the people
alik, and has not tho Honorable Minister agreed
that the citizens and subjects of other countries
shall not be taxed under any pretext whatever.
higher or greater than native subjects, and are
not all foreigners taxed three and five dollars for
school purposes while natives ara taxed but two?
Can this be denied by any one ?

But this usurpation of injustice does not stop
here. Unjust as tho laws are, that tax one of his
Majesty's subject or foreigners higher than
another the law itself (bad and unconstitutional

it is, as well as being contrary to treaty stipu
lations) is grossly vi dated by those who execute
it. Let us look at the facts as stated by the Fire-

man in our last issue. When called to answer at
the bar of the Police Curt for the amount of the
tax and costs, what ia he charged ? Three dollars
school-ta- x and four costs ; in all seven dollars. A
tolerable tax. when' the richest chiefs of these
islands escapa with two dollars. Beautiful sys
tem this. Now let us see where Mr. Police Jus
tice Griswold gets his authority from to charge
four dollars costs, except he gets it from the in-

structions of pome of the Ministry who are
charged with the execution of the laws ; at leut
the King is, who can do no wrong, and his
Ministers alone are responsible. Now we will see

what the tax law says in relation to costs.
The statute of 1355, p. 24, section 11, reads as
follow :

1 If any person sAall neglect to pay his taxes, or
refuse whoa ealled upon by tho tax collector, until

the last day of November of each year shall have
1nwd- - then the tax collector is authorized to sue

him before the District Justice of that district, and if
the suit is sustained, he shall pay the taxes sued Tor,

and one dollar besidesor costs tor the beneSt of the
Royal Kxchequer, bat he can appeal from thedeciBion
of the Dirtrict Justice."

Now, Mr. Justice Griswold, will yon tell the
laboring men and mechanics of your district,
whom you have taxed each with four dollars
costs, where you got the authority from so to' tax

them? Don't refer. them to the old Fee Bill of
1848. That allows one dollar for summons and
two dollars for Borving, and one dollar for enter-

ing judgment. This they know as well as you ;

but the repealing clause of the new tax-la- w of
1855, p. 25, section 17, reads :

. " All parts of the existing laws in conflict with the
provisions of this Act shall be, and the same are
hereby repealed. Approved 4th June, A. P., 1855."

Now can there be any pretences whatsoever
that even under this unconstitutional law to col-

lect three or five dollars, there is any right to im-

pose upon the people rocR dollars instead of one
for costs. The Police Justice will oblige us by
referring to bis authority. If derived from the
laws, let us know where it is to be found. - If from

the instruction of the Ministers, let us know that ;

and if he has no authority, then he will please to
hand back the three dollars to each one from
whom he has exacted it, before public indigna-

tion becomes more aroused.

Interesting froni . Iflicronesia.
RETURN' OF TIIK MISSIONARY PACKET

"MOKX1XC STAR."

This fine packet returned from her first cruise
to the westward oa Thursday last. "We have ob-

tained from Rev. P. J. Gulick and from Capt.
Moore the following particulars of the voyage,
which will doubtless interest all our readers.

The Morning Star left Waimea, Kauai, on the
11th of August with light trade zephyrs, which
continued eighteen days till she reached theMen-zikof- T

group, which lie in N. Iat. 11 ; E. long.
1C7Q 20'. From thence to Ualan or Strong's
Island tho vessel had a succession of calms, squalls
and head winds, with an easterly current, where
they arrived Sept. 8th, but were not able to enter
the harbor till the llth.andit is doubtful whether
they could then have entered but for the aid of
Capt. Lawreneo of the whalo ship Com. Morris,
who sent three of his boats to tow the packet in.
Capt. Lawrence put into Strong's Island to repair J

a leak.
The Mission families stationed on this island

were found well and not suffering for want of I

supplies, as would have been the case had they J

not fortunately procured some from ships. They !

had not, however, had any letters or publications j

from abroad for nearly two years. Their joy on I

the arrival of the Missionary can therefore
be readily imagined

The arrival of the Morning Star at this timet
to have been providential, and tended to '

allay tho anxiety and excitement with which tho !

Missionaries had baen oppressed night and day .

for two months. It appears that a s rt of jililnis- -
ter-tc-ar was ragiug between some old resident .

Jtotuma men, assisted bv some white incn,a.iinst .

the Kusaians, as the natives of Strong's Island i

stvled themselves. Thesj Rotum.t men are from
the island of Rotuma, situated south of the equa-

tor, and are considered superior and more ener
getic than the Strong's Islanders, and have
always entertained the idea of some day subju-

gating tho neighboring islands. The conflict is
6.iii to have been commenced in this manner.

The Rotumas had long been collecting arms !

and ammunition, and had intimated that thov !

would take the island, or that their countrymen ;

would come and doit. Early in July last, they !

planned to have a grand feast, about the Sth, in j

the house of tne Covert, an American, and for- - !

of
the more

learned through wives of some of Roturnas
had their The

the j pied by in
intended and

Missionaries, take possession of the i

The king, therefore, very early the feast d;.y,
sent armed men to houses of part of
Rotuma aud found they had already started, !

muskets in hand, for the feast ; their houses
were seized seventeen muskets, several
kegs of a large number of cartridges.
His also pursued and killed five of the Rotu-
mas, the others took refuge in Covert's house,
where he and his partner, Johnson, English
man, defended them, ss they said, because they j

were their guests ; and like them, breathed out
threatening) and slaughter against the Kusaians,
who, the hand, were watching night
day to catch and kill any who came out, trying
also to burn the A other Americans
were at first enticed to join the rebel party
entered feast house, when was found

would not engage in the fight, t :ey were
snt out. The foreigners, though closely besieged
by king's men, and scant of provisions, hoped

hold out till a ship should arrive whoso crew
would espouse their when expected to
be somehow to rid themselves and island
of chiefs, Missionaries, who had op-

posed some of their Capt. Lawrence,
who arrived" simultaneously, after having heard
the whole story, told them they could receive
aid from his Bhip. Being thus foiled in their
hpe of succor, they were glad to get of the
scrapo as easily as they could. Honce, soon after
the arrival of the Morning Star, as their
leader, had a parley with the king on board the
packet, in tho presence of Captains Moore and
Lawrence and the Missionaries.

The king, finding filibusters at his mercy,
declared none of them should Covert's
house unless they would previously stipulate
they nil leave island soon practi
cable. During the revolt, some or four of
the Kusaians been killed by Covert's party,

they declared that nothing of the
king's head would satisfy them. But as they

saw he was firm, that hope
from the shipping was likely to prove abortive,
although his terms were very galling, they
compelled to accept them, and were allowed
to dispose of their property.

Up this period the Missionaries hero, owing
to their feurs for the result of contest, were
unwilling to have supplies from
vessel, except a few for immediate use, did
not feel that both families could go to the gen-
eral meeting, though anxious to do so. dis-

turbance having been settled, their supplies
landed, and they prepared to go with the vessel,
leaving Kanoa with his family in charge of the
station. At their urgent request, four of the
leading Rotumas taken to Ascension,
it being they could do little if any harm
on Ponape ; and a few weeks Capt. L. took
off the white men and all others whom
the king deemed dangerous.

The schooner Strong's Island Sept. 15, ar
riving at Shalong, on Ascension Island, the 23d,
and was boarded by Gulick when entering
the harbor. All Mission ies were in their
usual health, though several of number were
feeble, and though quite out of provisions, they
had not seriously want of supplies.
Their joy, however, on the arrival of such a
vessel for tho use of the Mission, with ample sup-

plies a reinforcement, seemed unbounded.
stations in Micronesia give evidence of

progress. It appear" diverse ways, but chiefly

in standing influence which Missiona-
ries now have. Quite a number one hundred,
perhaps, at ono station are learning to
write. The schooner, was engaged in landing
supplies, fcc., till October 16, when she sailed
again for Ualan, taking Rev. Mr. Doaneand
family, Mrs. L. Gulick and her three daughters,
and Kamakahiki and bis wife, assistant Missiona
ries. The wind being unfavorable, she did not
reach there 20th. Were occupied ship
ping Dr. Pierson's effects and building materials
for the other stations, till vessel was full to
her taffrail. Nov. 3, the vessel sailed for Apian,
or Charlotte's Island, of the King's Mill group,
taking along Kanoa and his family. Reached

island Nov. 17, and through kindness of
Capt. Randall, Englishman, who resided there,

in the oocoanut oil trade, and who acted
as interpreter, arrangements were soon made with
the chiefs, and in two weeks Mr, Bingham's
house, which he took from Honolulu, was erected,

he felt himself comfortably located. Kanoa 's
also was in a good state of forwardness. Kanoa,
having been previously here with Dr, Tierson,
had acquired considerable knowledge of the lan-
guage, and wished to bo located here. na-

tives seem much like the Hawaiians. On the 2d
December, one year from Mr. Mrs. Bing-
ham's leaving Boston, the packet bade them fare-
well, and sailed for Covel's Island, of the Ralick
Chain. On the 5th they anchored there; and
Dr. Pierson, having previously prepared the
by intercourse with the chiefs, they were very
cordially received. Building Bites, in the midst
of splendid breadfruit and other trees, were im-

mediately given, and in twenty days the houses
were completed and ocsupied. Christmas was
ppent chiefly in getting of their beautiful
lagoon and in evening the schooner bade them
adieu, for homeward voyage.

The expedition appears to have met with unex-
pected success. Wherever the packet went it was
a welcome visitor, though has visited tribes
considered peculiarly fierce and treacherous, not
the least suspicion of treachery was excited. We
are inclined to believe in Capt. Mooro the
Directors of the Mission have found a valuable
man to them in objects for which
packet was out. And from all who have
had dealings with him, wo find but one opinion
of satisfaction. It will bo remembered that
packet took lumber, &c., for two mission house:
one for Bingham, other for Pier- -
8)n K-t-

h of were erected, in part with
aid of the officers and crew of the schooner,

Besides this, four families were located in new
fields, the packet viit'.nl six different tribes, saw
about one hundred islands, sailed 10,('0) miles,

returned Honolulu a month earlier than
was anticipated, w ithout having met with an
cident or disaster of any kind.

Perhaps it will not be out of place hero to
a words in relation to tho inlands on which
the Missionaries have been located. Ascension
Island is the farthest west now occupied the
Miksioh. On it arc Mr. Sturges and Gulick.
Next to the eastward is Strong's Island, which
Rev. Mr. Snow is stationed. B.ith these islands
havo b-e-n before described as volcanic raoun- -
tainons, and are inhabited only alom the shores
and in t'10 vallevs.

Covell or Boston Island, which Tierson
and Rev. Mr. Donne aro settled, ia about 200
miles eastward of Strong's bdand. Its popula-
tion is about 1200. Cuvell Island lies in N. Iat.
434' E. long. 1G845

Apian Island, which Rev. Bingham and
a native assistant are stationed, is about miles
rotiies uth-east.- in N.lat. 1 52', E. long. 173.
It is a low coral island, about 16 miles across.
with a large lagoon, in which the Morning Sicr
anchored. The population is about Apian,
tho former of these islands, is covered with groves

are both low islands, not than fifteen

nary trade-win- d, vessels run between them with- -
out difficulty

When the Morning Star Honolulu for the
islands of Micronesia, she earned a munificent
donation in clothing and groceries from the ladies
and gentlemen of Honolulu to the Mission fami- -

at those islands. Majesty Qceev Emma,
contributed generously to this object. It will
gratify those who united in sending the gift to
learn that a warm response has been received
from recipients of the donation. The following
extracts from letters will express their feelings

The articles were opportune, and appropriate to
our wants. M the more blessed' those who
give be your rich reward, btich reminders of friend
ship keep the heart warm, and cheer us on our
arduous labors."

Pleiise to communicate to the Indies gentlemen
of Honolulu our warmest thanks for the several boxes

us. The articles are especially grateful to our
feelings, cheering to our spirits, and useful in our
labors, lue boxes or clothing were jeculiai-l- valua
ble, nave necn divided as directed and labeled.
The boxes of groceries were, if possible, still more ac-
ceptable. Thank all tho donors again and again for
us."

Wc thank most sincerely the kind ladies and gen
tleinen wiio sent us the boxes. They embrace just the
things we wanted. Please say to them all Gol
bless your generous hearts, and may you all receive
a rich reward lor your kind remembrance of poor,
lone missionaries. Our little ones nlso would thank
you if they could. Express our warmest thanks to
your generous Queen, and sny to her that we
she may enjoy a long life of usefulness, and a happy
eternity. We are grateful for the interest she has
shown in us, and desire that she may ever have a
place in lier tor Micronesia.

New Plants. The Morning Star brought
a few plants from Micronesia, together with a
variety of seeds of forest trees not before introdu-
ced this kingdom. Among plants we
notice the Manilla hemp banana, from which tho
Manilla cordage is made. Among the seeds are
some supposed to be those of the betel nut tree,
one of the finest shade trees and also those of

sago palm, from which palm wine made
They have been placed at the disposal of the

of tho Agricultural Society.

Jons Htdk. This gentleman, whom our readers
will remember as having lectured Honolulu on
Mormonism about a ago, was at last accounts,
englightening the people Washington as to
Brigham Young and the Saints of Utah. Wash-

ington Star speaks highly of Mr. Hyde's abili-

ties as a lecturer and devotes a large space to a
of his statements. We quote the concluding para-
graphs

Mr. Hyde says that in a late visit to Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn, he was struck by the remarkable
similarity style of speech, &c, between Brigham
Young and Henry Ward Beecher. Beecher resembles
Young in his closely shaven face; his careless manner
of disposing his hair; his off-ha-nd freedom con-

ventionalisms; his stylo of walking the platform
while speaking; and his power of impressing his
audience by his rough energy.

Mr. Hyde gives Brigham the credit of sincerity
in his and designates hioi as the Iguatius
Loyola of Mormonism.

"The lecturer, his concluding remarks upon
the monstrous nature of the Mormon delusiou, allu-
ded Itfeelingly to the fact his wife still clung to it,
and, with his infant child, remained at Salt Lake
City.
'" His next lecture, he announced, would be the

political aspect of the question, Polygamy and its
Remedy.'

Change or Firm. The firm of Morgan, Hathaway
A Co., San Francisco, was dissolved 'Jan. 1st, by
limitation, ana by the Mr. C. S. Hathaway.
me business of an inclusive and Commia--
sion House is continued under the name and style of
of Morgan, Stone & Co.

merly mate a Bhip wrecked on that island. A; of cocoanut and bread-fru- it trees, which ren-litt- le

previous to the day of feast, the king der them pleasant as a residence. Thev
the the

they Bpent much time putting iius-- j feet above tho sea. four islands occu-ke- ta

in order and that on day or night the Micronesian Mission, lie a north-aft- er

the f;ast, they to fall upon tho westerly south-easter- ly course from each
chiefs and their adherents, murder them and the otiier, like our own group, and, with the ordi- -
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NOTES OP THE WEEK.
A Micronesiah Tbavgleb. Capt.Moore, of the

.Morning Star, brought from Covell's Island, a
native of the Hogolen group, situated some six hun-
dred miles to the westward of Covell's. His story
is rather interesting, as tending to explain the pro-

bable mnnner iu which the various groups of Poly-

nesia and Oceana were originnlly peoplod. lie was
one of a party of three natives belonging to an island
cf the Hogolen group, who started in a canoe to pro-

ceed to a neighboring island, but a westerly gale com-

ing on, and their frail vessel being to
keep to windward, they were blown away from their
own group, and, after many days it is not known
how many brought up on one of the Ralick chain,
some three hundred miles to the eastward of the
starting point. Here they arrived in a starved
condition. The Ralick people treated them hospita-
bly, and eventually the king of Covell's Island
persuaded them to come and live with him.
When the Morning Star was about leaving for
Honolulu, Roulua, one of the shipwrecked islanders,
expressed a strong desire to visit Oahu, which he
had heard a great deal about, and it being the inten-
tion of the Directors of the Missionary' Society to dis-

patch the packet on an exploring trip to the Hogolen
group next fall, it was thought peculiarly advisable
to gratify our inlander, and at the same timo by im-

parting to him instruction in the language and cus-

toms of the whites render him a valuable auxiliary
in the future operations which may be undertaken
among his countrymen. Capt. Moore, we understand,
intends to take Roulua with him on the trip to the
Marquesas.

A Qceer Fisn. We have seen the dried anatomy
of nn odd specimen of the fish family, which was
speared by a native on the reef, a short time ago.
Dr. Frick thus describes it : Of all the vertebrate
frolics with which Nature has animated the Pacific
abyss, the accompanying individual is certainly one
of the strangest ichthyological creations. Iiaveot
yet found any link or connection between this speci-
men and tho families described by science, and unless
the investigations of the late exploring expeditions
have procured a member of the same tribe, our fish
must be considered as a solitary subject on earth. It
measures 21$ inches in Vnglh, 11 in height, and 24
in thickness. It is provided with four fins two pec-
toral or head fins, 5 inches long ; one dorsal and one
anal, each of 5 inches. The first of these stand9 out
obliquely from left to right, at the extremity of tho
back ; the second takes the same direction at tho
inferior extrero', being distanced by a caudal fin
fixed like a frill along the whole height of the fish. It
is without teeth, ribs or spinal bones. To give an
idea of the form of this cold-blood-

ed monster, let us
suppose that a fish of about four feet long had been
cut in two in its middle, and a fold of the skin left at
the end of the head-piec- e, in lieu of the- amputated
tail." The fish is the property of Mr. II. McFarlane,
and can be seen at the Commercial.

A Model Representative. The representative
elect from' Hanalei, appears to be a jewel of the sort
something after the Sullivan and Hyer school of poli-

ticians. A correspondent on that island says that ho
went over to Koloa Inst week, and having drunk too
much cologne water, called in at the house of a for-

eign resident. There ho proposed to play a g:ime at
cards for $100. The individual consented, but ex-

pressed a doubt ns to Humphreys having so much
money, telling him also that he did not believe he
had ten dollars. This was more than the honorable
member for Hanelei conld stand, and he accordingly
"pitched in." Hisopponent, however, returned the
compliment quite vigorously, and continued the
pommeling process until Humphreys cried out,
" JVoki! uoki!"

A McBOEBors Assatlt. Lost Monday night a car
penter named Edwards who live3 on Mr. Dawson's
premises in Nuuanu Valley, detected some natives
prowling about with the intention, as he thought, of
stealing lumber from the house which is in progress
of erection there. In attempting to drive them away,
he wa-- i attacked by ono of them with an ax that had
been used lor hewing coral, and a terrible wound was
inflicted on Edwards forehead. He made his way to
('apt. Luce's premises, near by, when he fell from loss

of blood and pain. Drs. Ford and Hillebrand were
scon in attendance, and the wound was properly
taken care of. It is not likely to prove mortal, though
the skull is badly fractured and several pieces of the
bone were taken out. The native who made the at
tack was arrested on Tuesday, and will be examined

if Edwards is able to be present.

"OrR Special Correspondent." More than on

of the Polynesians readers enjoyed a hearty laugh
over its " disappointment" ond " sorrow" t the
"wilfull neglect" of its special correspondent
Why, Monsieur, it will take more than $2,000 a
year to secure the services of a special correspon
dent" who will keep you from disappointment and
sorrow. Being posted up in the "conventionalities
of nowspnper-dom,- " we would recommend to our
neighbors that whenho "nary note" gets across the
channel, an extra be issued, to relieve an anxious
public, for it would be too bad to keep the narv
note" a whole week in hand.

nrtAHCLA. Honolulu begins to impart to the
other islands the benefits of her higher civilisation in
the shape of tho hvla, which she has en acquiring
during the past two years. Two female artistes in
this line, from Honolulu, have been giving exhibi
tions at Waialua and TTonomanln, Kauai, 12.J cents
admittance. The native attend en mae, and money
pours in at a great rate S?277 is said to have been
received in a few days.

Toi ron Export. We notice the export per L. P.
Foster, for Washington Territory, of a lot of pot, put
up in barrels. On inquiry, we learn that there are
quite a number of Hawaiians employed at Teekalet. ?n

getting out lumber, for whose especial benefit this
glutinous delicacy is intended. We can imagine the
gusto with which they will return to their two and
three-finger- ed diet in a strange land.

Molokai BcTTfrn. Mr. Myers, at Kalae, on Molo--
kai, has the name of making a superior article of
butter. The missionary packet took Myers butter
for ships stores on her late voyage to the westward,
and it kept perfectly sweet and hard during the whole
cruise in those hot latitudes. Castle & Cook have it
for sale.

Sweet Potatoes. We have received frorn Mr.
Ondinot of Lahaina, a bag of very fine sweet potatoes
raised from Tombex seed. They much resemble in
appearance and taste the Carolina potatoes, and are,
we understand a sample of the kind of which the
schooner Kalama''s cargo is composed, which vessel
recently sailed for California.

For Micronesia. The Hawaiian schooner PJicl
will sail on a trading voyage to the westward, to
morrow, Friday, Feb. 5, and will touch at some of
the islands of the Micronesian group.

Tub Schooner Oltvia. This vessel sailed from
Hanapepe on Friday last, Jan. 29. for San Francisco
with a cargo of 350 barrels of sweet potatoes, obtained
at Koloa, and a few thousand oranges ; having been
absent from San Francisco but twenty-fou- r days.

Bcrglarv. On the night of Thursday, Jan. 28,
the premises of Mr. Barnard, clothing merchant, on
Nuuanu street, were entered and about 975 worth
of clothing taken. The thief was caught, and sent up
by Judge Griswold.

Rev. Mb. Strong. We learn that Mr. Strong has
been able to procure a temporary situation as an
agent in California for one of the benevolent Societies.

was his desire to remain come months in that
State, when he left here, and we are happy to learn
that he has been able to gratify his wish.

Left Oct. Several articles and items, are crowd-
ed out from thfs issue for want of space; among
them a review of the statistical tables published in
last issue, and several communications.

Bats axd Mice. The farmers of Makawao com
plain of the depredations of rata and mice among
their(eed wheat. Some have Just nearly all that
they bad reserved for planting purposes. ' 1

17" t, - h Marshall, the
American CiBcrs.-Me- ssrs - fmanagers of this lhcongratulate themselves as being the JS and

most superior and well-appomt- ed

that ever visited theseTroupeGymnast Be--.

indeed was ever this side of the Atlantic StataL
. .T A. Rowe. a veteran in

smes tne 01a - --
. R ,lftel; and

his profession, Mrs.-tvo-
wc r .

xr.- - a ofrnr. who have mnaT times delu

the residents of Honolulu, are Mr. Marshall, the ?en--
n- - ' ,r- ; l; nrofession. Was

tiemamy umg aiasici, r, ..
x,.. a vvi.!rtftW. the most graceful, dashing

peerless ladv equestrian of the day, and Mr. James
TT,TT,n,W wiio feats of horsemanship are astonish

ing, and are nnequaled by any living rider. Be-ftid- M

thes are Messrs. Whittaker, Adams and others,

the men of all work, and superior in everything they

r .v..l - .l.--.. nr-- rw.nem.1 ttCtOTS. This

unrivalled company make but a short stay here, and

give but three more exhibitions in Honolulu on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, embark

ing on Monday for New Zealand per Leverett.

Bees Swarming. Our readers will be glad to

hear that the bees imported about three months since

from California, and purchased by the Agricultural
Society, have swarmed. ; Since their arrival they

have been in charge of Dr. Hillebrand, who has

been expecting for some days that the bees would
swarm. Yesterday forenoon the hivs were in a great
uproar, and the Dr., with several amateurs went up
with a new hive, and the usual accompaniments of
tin pan music, but after several hours endeavoriug
to colonize them in a new hive, they returned to the
old. They will probably swarm again in a few days.

The prospect is that these bees will now increase
rapidly, and soon be transferred to the other islands.

Mechanic Engine Compakt No. 2. This praise-

worthy organization of Honolulu firemen held their
annual election of officers on Tuesday evening last,
with the following result :

Foreman, --

Assistant,
R, Gilliland.

do. W. B. Wright.
Secretary, - - --

tbea9crer,
J. S. Smithies.
J. Stewart- . -

The old officers it will be seen are while
the Foreman and Assistant are elected for the fifth
consecutive year. The company numbers at present
forty-fiv- e active members, with five on 'the exempt
list, having become so by serving the period fixed by
law, which is four years. '

The Vixen with their Majesties and suite on
board arrived at Kealakeakua Bay on Sunday the
24th, and left again on Tuesday the 26th via Kau,
for Hilo, at which port she is supposed to have arrived
on Wednesday night, or Thursday morning, the 28th.
She will probably leave Hilo the latter part of this
week, and return to Honolulu by Sunday or Monday
next Her arrival is anxiously looked for, as the
is supposed to have "played the Vixen" with "our
special correspondent"

Brdkk nis Leo. On Tuesday last, a fine stallion,
the property of Mr. P. F. Manini, getting startled at
eomething which he saw, ran away with a piece of
timber to which he was tied, and in turning up Rose
Lane, the stick rebounding struck him on the hind
leg near the joint, and broke it short off. By ad-

ministering chloroform the leg was Eet, nnd the
horse will survive the accident lie is an import
stallion, sired by the celebrated horse " Mingo,
of Kentucky, and was valued at $?."00,

Tue Kino's Birtu-da- t. Next Tuesday, February
9th is the anniversary of the birth of His Majesty
Kamehamcha IV. It will undoubtedly be observed
as a holiday by the public at large. The Fire Depart-
ment will parade in uniform with their machines,
and in the evening Mechanic Company No. 2, will sit
down to an anniversary supper at their rooms. We
understand that the Honolulu Rifles will probably
parade during the day.

Accident at Liiice A native employed as a ten-

der on the sugar clarifiers at Li hue, accidentally
slipped and fell into one of the hot vessels, about a
week ago. He was badly scalded from the soles of
his feet to his waist, though he was recovering at last
accounts.

Fruit Trees. A sale of choice fruit trees, consist-
ing of apple, plum, cherry, apricot, nectarine, and
peach trees, takes place at 12 o'clock to-da- y, at A. P.
Everett's Sales Rooms. The trees are all grafted
with the best fruit and are in good condition.

Correspondence Pacific Commercial Adrertiser.J

Hoxolclp, Feb. 2, 1858. ,

Sir : As you are aware, my absence from this
kingdom prevented me till the 28th ult from know-

ing anything of the discussion that, sinc3 Nov. 5,
1857, has been going on in tho Commercial relative
to a quotation from a letter of my son, Dr. Gulick, of
Ascension Island ; and when informed of it, I had not
the least idea of taking the pen to defend him. I
should not feel half the interest that I now do in the
subject, were h is justification the matter ot highest
importance in the discussion. It has been intimated
that probably your friend, Cymon, has already set-

tled the question in Dr. G.'s favor, in the minds of
reasonable men. Friend Cymon, whoever he may be,
has my sincere thanks, and deserves the thanks of all
honest men and women too, for the plainness, force
and straight forward frankness with which he has
borne testimony on this momentous subject, the
morality of the whaling fleet. But it cannot be sup-

posed that the declaration of one man, in addition to
that of a missionary whose very name is a by-wo- rd

and reproach, would have that weight with captains.
ship owners, or the public as the testimony of many
both in the fleet and out of it, must have with all
men.

With your permission I will lay before your rea
era a few items, which, without any effort on my part
to collect, have come to my knowledge. It seems to
me a striking fact, that while more than a thousand
miles distant, this same subject should have come up
for discussion on board the Morning Star,without any
design, or the least knowledge on my part, that my sun
had used his pen to bring to light the deeds of dark-
ness done in the whaling fleet. But such is the fact,
though after much reflection I cannot now recollect
what introduced it But some of the results I shall
never forget, nor the medium through which I re-
ceived them. One of these is a young Xay Eoglander
of limited education, who had been some years in the
whaling fleet He said to me, I have a letter address-
ed to myself on this subject, which I wish you would
read. I assented, and soon after ho gave it to me;
and though not designed for the public, yet in ac-

cordance with the spirit of the last sentence in it and
with the consent of the owner, who said then and
there that he wanted to get the subject before the
public, I will give you an extract from it, merely re-

marking that the writer has grown old in the service
of his Master, has spent many years at a seaport
much frequented by whalemen, and was never prone
to exaggeration, but is rather remarkable for saying
jast what he means and no more. Were I at liberty
to use his name, I need not have said this to secure a
candid consideration of his statements. It is dated
Sept 29, 1855; so it is evident it was not written to
back up Dr. G.

"There will be a change in tha manner of conducting the
whaling business. The Gospel brought to bear upon it must
work a revolution. But when or how the Ouspel Is to be brought
to bear upon it Is not so plain. So far as my own acquaintance
and opportunities for observation extend, the proportion of those
In the whaling fleet who are disposed to attend church and listen
to- the word of God when in port is smaller than it was twenty
years ago. Whaling as it is,' if faithfully written, would maka
many, not only in the fleet, but out of it, cover their faces foe
shame. I think many owners would hardly hold up their heads
were It generally known in the community how great an influ-
ence for evil they exert, and in what ways. In fact, probably
few of them know themselves. And none of them know to the
fall extent. Among them are men. who would sooner relinquish
their worldly all than, knowingly, do what tbey are doing.

" I ilo not regard myself as apologizing for slavery, or under-
rating its evils, when I say It may well be doubted whether the
present system of American slavery is a greater evil, considered
morally, reliicionsty or politically, than the present system of
whaling. God knows how to break them both up and lie will
do it in nis own time. I have UtUe hope from the violent spas-
modic efforts of man. God wilt, no douht. make the diffusion of
light and knowiett.je, on tkete subjects, a means of working a

.change. Those who irce inovedgt therefore, and are able to
communicate it, shoutd do . O

".The under-scorin- g, and that only, is mine.
, - On returning the letter to my friend of the whaling
fleet, I observed it was an exceedingly important sub-
ject, but bow to get it before the community could

not

v

tell, vKWTtZZZMZk.
to light, r He. it. hi. mpucny, '

I Think the best way to core it would Mlfc.
missionary wherever the wba . P9' "

uttered in no ?and thiaas . . .-- "i the uu.. feu ,Wn!r the luw
tnougu r -r- V vrtSrir.7.(l fU

1
be had been shown w - - - - : ...... .
.1- .- ottion from my son's lener,

thth Zl heard nothing of the disctmton, at ny,
view, in writing, relative

solicitation he gave me his
Doctor's statement, and his own

to the truth of the
I the communication in

opinion on the subject give

hn own words
" Bsv. 31a. Gi'UCX: -- At jour request i 177 i.. ,

In regani to the moraUty of lZwhalemen. One wouM nun dc apRrea
pie, Ihe American

v of rtcatin with this subject tmt aa ne who wouw
hi field, mtwt not tear M

miuata the wild hearts that ravage

enter their dark and noisome dens, and drag them oat of their

lairs, so he who would rid humanity of pest must not shrink
to perish in the tigfct of

from dra-s- in It from Its hiding places,

day. The writer sailed In the whaling hark O ,of
Cspt ' July, 1845. During her voyage in this ocean sha

was often a't these islands, and had Hawaiian females concealed

on board of her for the purpose of gratifying their base desires.

If the missionaries were aware of this, was It not their duty t
expose them before the world f All hints, all indirect ad Tie

will do nothing but to increase the cunning with which It Is coo

cealed. The bark O bought distilled spfrits and gare to
Hawaiian, when at sea. If the missionaries knew this, was It
not their duty to try to pot a stop to It f Since the writer waa

in the bark G , be has bad opportunities of witnessing scenea

of a worse character, and during tJie last four years be hat been

acquainted with nearly all the northern whaling fleet ; he has
Inquired cn board of hundreds of whale ships if their captains

"..J

V:,

had rlrtuous characters, they did in refined society; but tha
eighth would more than represent the number of captains who bad!
proved themselves virtuous among naked natives ot the Pacific j
islands. A knowledge of the extent of rice that prevails in the X.r ra
whaling fleet would shock many it is indeed a pestilence w blch J
walketh In darkness. tollui-- '

Doctors will probably lire to see the day that truth (moral il expel
health) is promoted by applying a probe soothing salve ha v.T in lln

l.n .nnlll tnn Inn. I tk. itnl n.rta xwn. K..n alt KillU,) M
" at r -- "! ajaiiU

W1UUU in u luw VI wirrumuu. tu luutc.
"A Niw Bzoroan WHAtsa."

In addition to your correspondent " Cymon," I
have given you the testimony of the above individual
and of another careful observer. ' It is written, the
testimony of two men is true." ,

I have myself knOwn a considerable number of
masters of whaleships, and have found a few choice
spirits among them, but I dare not say positively
that I believe one-eigh- th of them, would, if in a dark
place, restrain their men from lewdness; and yefl
believe they were all clever fellows, occasionally did
favors to Missionaries, and some of them made credit
able public speeches, in places where there were
number of intelligent and virtuous--, and Christia
observers, and a printing press near by. I am in
formed on good authority, that a certain chief on
Ascension with whom I have some acquaintance, for
bade the females of his tribe, from going off to ships,
but when the seamen had collected on shore, a certain
renegade American, resident there, went out with?
his gun and threatencdjftoiti on the females if they
would not go with hiriflo them. When the children
were collected in school, a boy came for the purpose
of eTlticing away hia sister, the most promising girl
in school, because a ship had just come in port, she.,
accompanied him to that place of infamy.

Many years since a young man of good education,
and apparently of good morals, who had come out to
these islands in a whaleship, was so disgusted with
the immoralitv of his fellow seamen, that after hia

Brs. Niffe he trot & discharge. While vnrersinir

j

me, auojeci parents sending tueir iguUUnce

toJ

on tne

or

d

no

ol rti

, b

y

' s it

.

so

refrantorr anna nrk-illro- r Berchandise.j . .v.u.ui "'". b:ur-i- i mJhe remarked that far reformation was concern- - duties bsrcnJ

they had better send them to the States prison. ihore
I abundance of material, similar tho

. ?i.li.rir iu.Jt,... . ... .
""'"ii "UL present trespass longer on --coder thed
the patience of your readers, presuming that what ,,,

already been given, will be sufficient to convince o'clock

inr nnnrpiiidiot T- -- vi ui. jnrmHSterofl
uuuek s statements. eight hoan,d

trilst thnr n.nn. wtll x. .j f i.i o..--. uc iu irpw Sharped
discussion, and that it will flourish in proportion to '
its consistency and vigor in advocating the cause of
truth and righteousnets. Yours truly,

P. J. G CLICK.

Mr. Editor : It would be gratifying some of,
your readers to know whether or not any punish.
ment has been inflicted upon the fellow Jourdan, for
his cruel inhumanity in so shamefully kicking and
abusing the poor, prostrate, chained Chinaman, and
then regretting that he had not killed him "an
account of which was published in the last number
of your paper ; and whether, in such inhuman con-
duct, his superiors approve or condemn. It would
also be intercstine know whether the Chi

.1 lr r-d-'
ii.Miii riuii, UOUDIIU1 AT oa

received, by of a douceur, the back
with the cat ; and for what reason it is he is not now
seen in the chain-gan- g. Is it because he has been so
abused and disfigured that the powers that be are
ashamed of the inhumanity that was practised upon
the poor devil, and have not kicked, the in-
human Jourdan out of office, as he ought to have
been, and would have been, for such conduct, in any

!,nurt

'out

may

and

dozen v,,f- -

they

civilized country, and properly punished for ot,ier l,u,'!ic

his brutality; or is because of indisposQon, of whicl
he complained at the time tho courageous . Jou
dan stamped upon and inhumanly kicked him, ""i3,

imprecations quite unbecoming u .T..conservator of public morals ? - rn n;.iin.

Humn me last iew years the riGoven.m. ..t. )

discipline, all civilized countries except'1 t,
tne nawauan islands, bas been greatly relaxed : ar,
n sumo! can oerenea upon, humanity far ahor ii.vj..i
of brutality in reclaiming bad and bringing W ;

citizenship, and not unfrequently to repetabl hart.Vt

positions in society, those who have erred. Pity '

that civilization here finds it necessary inflict
punishments that the humane of every country would '
condemn. Stripes haveJen abolished in the navy
and army of the CnirM Slates, and but . few ad tjJi

be found for the restoration of such an-tiquated species of barbarism ; but here, within theLast few days, it is said not less twenty prison-
ers, for slight offenses, have leen severely flogged ;

It would be interesting to know by what authority,and for what offenses, lashes are lavishly applied.It would also be well to know the food supplied the
prisoners here is of that wholesome, nutricious char--!acter that the severe labor exacted from them re,
quires, and ifa scarcity of wholesome food is not oneof the causes of intractability and turbulence the"part of the prisoners, especially as they are composed
of representatives of so many different nations, andthat a fact that those committed to the station :

house on suspicion of having violated the law, ar'allowed only three cakes of bread per diem, and col lwater to ruh it down with. They certainly look
emaciated though to lead one to suppose that their'food of a very poor quality, else the supply iavery meager. Let's have sme light on the foregoing
interrogatories, for the benefit of all concerned.More anou. Pjjrott.- -

MvAkawao, Feb. 1, 1858.
Ma. Edit tt: After a long period of storm, the

like of which the oldest inhabitant does not rememlr
we are now enjoying a most delightful season of dne
weather. Such mornings, when the bright morning ,

star pales only at the approach of the god of day.
such days of delicious cooling breeze, such warm and-pleasa- nt

sunshine, such a bracing temperature, 65.
and 70, in fine perfection of weather not 'r
lay out doors beyond this region. A good smart rain .

would be hailed by the wheat planters of part of
Makawao towards Kula as a very desirable blessing,
to enable them to get in their early crop, and for V
which they are at present unable to sow, for the dry
weather. ...

The cane fields are looking finely and sending out
their graceful tassels, betokening a plenteous
vest to the planter. The Brewer plantation,1 under
the Bkillful management of L. L, Torbcrt, Esq., has
improved very much in appearance, not only of some
of the finest cane fields, but the buildings. Thelofty "

chimney has been plastered and whitewashed, and ia
a conspicuous mark for many miles, rising like a light
house above all other objects of the vicinity.

Both plantations P." and "E. M. P.," con4..
ducted by Mr. Spencer) will probably commence
grinding in April, when you may expect to, see the
finest lot of sugar in your market that has ever been
produced in these islands.

Grove Ranch',' the country Beat of your farmer .'

townsman, T. Hobroa. Esq., (once known; as of the
Maria, and Kamoi) is becoming a very pretty ranch. .

indeed,, and to, see the worthy . Captain that was
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'Aug roads, some of them models
g care of Lis large herd of kao$,
'njded hospitality, in which- the ladies of the famHj,

" do come to man,

luxa, . a. 23, 1 N3. of
i'S hile a

A
Ition U being directed to

condition of I.nolula, it would be as Hia
some of the " oat stations," not are from

fSiriediate contact with the metropolis. his
ral di-ri- ct are at present rather in

make
--Ith m " made and provided," eyes

i be Mippcacd, we hold: lids
of the former members of the board them

the kingdom and as the present noee

.oeut peetns to dout the constitutiona"- - Ilia
.e being a quorum, please jrg the powers that

11 Tacanctca and aathorize them to present,
,sertte some of the naisnnces that are scatter- -i

ougb. the town. We haTe always enjojel a great
face,'"grree of health here, to be sure but there him

js truth now than formerly, that "An ounce when
ention is wortii a pound of cure." dm

Pbo Boxo Ptbmco. that
him

FOREIGN SVMM.IU1 man

rnort m that the Mormons will vacate
rinr, and take pwwion of Sonora. that
speed ever made t,n the ocean, was by
p Flying Srud, 4W miles in 24 hours. grown
i, the people's cvdidate for Major of
an out-and-o- nt teetotaler.

13 receive1! of the confiscation by the his
of all the property of Louis

its reach. ,
such

r ". Strashurg has issue 1 a circular re--'
j. person in bis diocese to burn all round,

: je3. and all hnoki and tracts whatso- -; like
by Ci'ule Societies, which may be ia of

large,
"j'ork Tribune has the following cool humor
f Seven' meu were shot at the polls in
t on the whole, the day passed off more I

, Q., A I ' ' '
rning spectacle," says the New York On
- t a sturdy fellow, with a cigar in his A

cost as much as a loaf of bread, follow- -
- " uusic and carrying a banner with the replied
i Jread or Work." the
jilies, embracing about eighty person. had

,J into the poor house at Grafton, Mass., impart' - . . .- IT ' - i.j ince. iowu rale?, ror support or tne of
. high in other towns than Grafton.

irf Patriot. peer,
. tJei.Mier ec iroiner?, tne large sugar renners he
uis. have been experimenting upon the syrup for

uintrse sugar c:tnc, ana pronounce n to oe in-- of take
producing sugar in any quantities, as it though

jrrnnulate. ibe new cane will, however, te
ed on a S'nall for molasses, for domestic Muuaia.
fr tor stjck, and will contribute souie-- e-

jialize the demand and supply of sugar.
cat American Encycloiiaedia of the Messrs.

n, announced as in preparation ago.
r xJvaneed that the first volume may be ex-- FOR
iVnit the 1st of December. This Encyclopse- - tj he entirely new, every article being written
!j tr it. Aarnes of eminent living personages
introduced. I he wort is complete in fifteen

Messrs. George Ripley and Charles A.
e the editors.

a Babt. Mr. IVm. L. Cory, of Huron,
ently paid S 2.0O0, to drunken, worthless

fa pretty littie blue-eye- d girl, for the right
V cull her his own daughter. An expensive
tet him come to this, city, and he can nave

e asking. .V Y. paper.
W"sra ix Sas FaANCiaCO. It appears by
il licenses in the office of President Burr
re 54' licensed liquor bars in this city;
uiiie that at leat ten others have escaped

ot tne Uuiieetor, so tuat we nave ivxj
are generally open from 9 A. M. till past
d we estimate that tbev dispense cn the
ut sixty drinks each, per da v. Some do

i amount of buniues, which will offset
ties are much less. These "drinks are rpiIE

1
cents each, excepting in two or three

flwir lincen-- s f .r State and Cwuuty pur-avera- ge

$oD each per quarter, and it i

hat th-- y irie immediate raiptoynient in
the bars to at least 1700 persons. We'

tore sum up the sUii.-ti-cs as follows : Aum- -
, ooO; drinks dispensed, 33,00, or one
ry two pencils in the city ; amount of liquor

. averaging one gill per drink, (a low es'i--
iir KX gil!oti per day; revenue to the

nd County, "4.h per annum; amount ex- -
l y citizen for drinks, tout g&'JUO per day. C1
TWa Talk.

BrsE Focxd Ef.nTFrx Feet Below the
iBracE. During the excavation of a street

i!!e. Ind., laat Tuesday, the workmen came
remains of a cabin, eighteen feet below the

of the earth. This wonderful subterranean
u about twelve feet in length, formed by up 1VEW

set in the ground, and buarded up with New
truncheons, secured by wooden pins. The

..'heons and pins were partially decayed.
rtuek together. Within the walls were

tioiis of an old fashioned spinning wheel, a JT JT

ill, several pairs of boots and shoes, and to keep
ucnl charred stick which the former oceu- -

Xthe house had U--- to punch the fire with.
us Rrpithltcan. -- or. 14

lJOf the most amusing instances of external i.w
remember to have witnessed, says Blaek sequently,

gazine, was in a Madrid club, where every them.

irds 12 o clock, a rouge-et-no- ir table
Mflionaily it has happened that when the

the hottest, thT;ibIe strewn with gold M
gerness to be read on the flushed cuun- -t cruit

leaned over the green cloth, there was informed
Street without, the tinkling of the bell tions

is the passage of the HosL Instantly
t suspended, the gamblers knelt upon
T on the floor, crossed themselves and
7era while the consecrated wafer passed rwiHE

ine dying man's bedside. The sound M.

A the steps of the priests grew fainter, and
prnerously

to
iled awily, the gamblers resumed their the

A grasj;eil their gold, and stretched their their
I once more it was rouqe gange et la coul- - Mtf

EalCAJt Coxgkess. Elections for members
toe of Representatives of the next Congress
( been held in all the States of vL? Union, 175
S'il..wiug result : 128 democrats, l5i!pub-1-4

know-nothin- gs; total 231. The House of
itives consists of 234 members 118 mem- -

litutmg a majority. It wnl be seen from
that the democrats have a clear majority

it wo over the combined vote of the Republi- -
Know Nothings. This majority will be
t twenty-fiv- e at an ear'y period of the
the adnii&sion of three Democratic meui- -

tthe new State of Minnesota. It may be
significant fact that six of the seven Terri--

he Unite! States will be represented in the THEtress by Democratic delegates. The Senate
.follows: Democrats, 8-- Opposition, 2o. at

be
the
held

t,L Democratic majority 10.

ticx or "Yocso America." The most
le person to me in our carriage was a young
a most elegantly attired, but with scarcely 1Jf beard, and certainly at most not more than

He seemed to h ire been already a very
appointed
February,

.traveler. His trunks had on them the ad-jr.ol- House
Sandwich Islands; and he mention- -I

incidentally, while he ogled the prairies
his superb eye-glas- s, that he had been twice
p on the Mississippi and Missouri, burnt
the water's edge on other rivers, and half-a-)-es

run npon mags and sunk; but he did ALL
care about such things, and could always

He had now some notion of buying law
iinois, and a.ked some of the passengers.

;ed like old experience! people, what were
tagea of this or that district, which they
it deal of trouble to explain to him. He

but much as a prince might the report of T
rds, and then carelessly remarked that he
aite made np his mind whether he would 83--tf

culate on the land, or begin and build. I
help wondering that the older men did not
ut down the conceited little puppy; but, on

try, several of them even left their places THE
Jo come and explain to him the physical and of
condition of the countries in question gives
a the United States. to

hereby
d axd LnvGFiOLow iv Esglasd. The '
the Utica. (N. Y.) Herald, writing from
gves the following gxg concerning Ten--

secret that Mr. Tennyson is an almost hope- - THE
la to opium. Those who have read his poem of bills,

wid the more readily believe this story true
character of this production. He is ments,

tanas.
tSalar little estate on the Isle of Wight, Tnr

been at the Lakes for some time past.
.

Book -
- r t i diater"-- vi our seniimeniai uniy reauers to

S3-- tf'at tne author of the Princess," has a
African bead, anything hnt a handsome 20rery sensual looking lips, ne is by no

pular with the mass of the English people;
i-- tf

Lirge bookseller in Oxford told me that
P H one copy of Tennyson, be sold three ORUongfellow; that indeed, the Utter had more Fpaders than any other living poet on either RKh water? V- - D

The Meeting or rnn F.irprnnn
Russia The Stuttgard (Gerfflany) correspondent of

uis irpwiican gives tne tuirowmg interest
ing uraenpuon oi tne emperors or ranee and Russia.
He sav8 : - , ,

During the etay of the Emperor Napoleon and the
-- ar t naa a good opportunity of Peeing them on

more than one occasion, and the first thing that
struck me was the marked contrast in the appearance

the two men. Napoleon's flice U the exact opposite
that of his uncle. His is Lv no means as hand

some, and its retieral contour is entirelv different.
complexion is bronzed by the sun, I presume
exposure to its effects at the caoiD at Chalons:

eyes are light and surrounded by a large circle of
wuirc, mat gives tnem a sinister expression, or to

my meaning plainer, they have the look of the
oi a Kickyig norse, with the exception that the
are heavy and sleepy-lookin- g; but when he rolls

around, he looks as if he meant mischief. His
and mouth are good, but he disfigures their

neauty bjr an enormous mustache and a long goatee.
foreliead is well formed, and redeem in some

uegree me wicKeu iook oi ins eyes, ins hair is
neither light nor dark. On the whole, his face shows
energy, determination, cunning and genius. I am a

believe' in physiognomy, and, judging from his
I am of the opinion that it is not necessary for

to consult his ministers to know what to do, and
to do it. If Napoleon IIL cannot take care of

own and his people s interests his face is a lie,
is certain. His person is very good, and I think
one of the finest horsemen I have ever seen.

The Czar Alexander IL is really a very handsome
in form and feat ore. He is not so tall as his

lather, the late Emperor Nicholas, but he is atxfte
medinm bight, and bi3 profile very much resembles

of his celebrated father. The jaundiced corres-
pondent of the London Times says "he has rapidly

old since he mounted the throne, and his
present looks give some strength to the unsatisfactory
reports that are current of the state of his health and

habits of life." '.Vhat those unsatisfactory
reports may bave been; I am unable to say, bat I
certainly Baw nothing about his appearance to' justify

an attack. II is complexion was clear and ruddy,
evincing a high state of health. He has a rather

jovial-looki- ng f ice, and looks as if he would
to le at ' peace with all the world and the rest

mankind," if he was but let alone. His eye ia
full and sparkling with a mixture of good
and benevolence. lie wears his whiskers a la

militaire. cominer down half wav on his cheeks and
running across his upper lip, on which he wears a

I . . . - .. . ...
horseback he sits and looks " every inch a king."
grocer having mentioned to one of his lady cus-

tomers that the submarine telegraph was broken, she
that if in the next attempt they should grease

cable with some ot his strong butter which she
been using for some time, she thought it would

strength to it. The grocer smiled fnintly, out
compliment, but didn t see the point of the joke.
An English paper says that Macaulay was made a

not because he has written history, but because
knows history in other words, the Ministry wish
his aid iu the Indian discussions that are soon to

place. He resided several years in India, and
not much distinguished as a ruler of the

country, is well acquainted with its people and their

SALE II Y THE UNDERSIGNED:
d4 COIKS XFAV BEDFORD W IIALE

40 coils Xew York wha!e line;
bait-men'- s Oars, ia sew;

WhaVmen' l'p clothinc, viz t
Monkey and rcfine jacket;
Stripeil flannel shirts;
Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory hirt;

, , t Kn.in caps and tarpaulin hats:
.9 yolen stuck ins, socks and n.it:ns;

3 butter, In double packages;
Prime pork;
Mauila cordage;
Iried apple? ;
Carolina rice:
Bvst nglih bnilei linseed oil;
Best do white Iral;
Best do black ialm;
Best do preen jmint;
Spirits Turpentine.

8t-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGnT.

NOTICE.
rXDERSIRXED HAS JUST RECEIV- -

eii, aim otii rs inr sale at tne lowest market prices :
Black cloth Taimas, richly lined and trimmed;
ttrowa do do do richly trimuifd ;
trty do Talmas:
Black crape, lkick ribhon belts:

latic worted rilbon lelts;
1j.1iph' Mark Gaiters, yery fine;
rl:ic' lace Veils, lanre siies;
f'hil.lren'i white merino liars;
Fine Uiaper, do do
Lalies aind (rents' black silk Gloves.
--tf GKOKOE CLARK, Hotel street.

WHALING GUNS.
C. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, No. 1

and 2.
C. C. Brand' Borah Lancs, No. 1 ;

IM do do do 'o. 2.
Gref-ner'- Vhaline Guns;

l9 Lances m1 IlArpxiii.
SH-- tf For sale .y A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO

to 2JOOpoomls;
English Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 ln to 1 Inch

81-- tT For sale by A. J. CAKTWKIGHT.

HAWAIIAN REEF.
f BBLS.WAIMKA PICK LED BEEF,

W T W ia Liverpool atvl Turks' Inland salt, and warranted
two years in any climate. For sale by

64-- tf A. J. CARTWRIOIIT.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
DEBTS CONTR ACTED BV OFFICERS

or crew of the briir LEVERET, will be taid by me. Con
the Inhabitants of Ilofwl'tlu are cautioned not to trust

pi anua ry s, l jw-- hj . uii?r.uicr.

TO TRAVELERS.
nARTIES DESIROl'SOF VISITING THE

of HAWAII, In order to see the Volcanoes, or re
in the salubrious puna of the hizh lands, are respectfully

thtt the urler-iL-n-- can furnish poxl accommoda
in every respect. Horses and pack-bullic- k kept on hire.

I). .. v IDA CO.,
84-C- m Bench, Kawailiae, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED BEGS MOST RES

Dectfullr to return his thanks m those cuton ers who so
supjorted him in his Butcher Shop in Kinp street,

inform them that be has this day sold all his interest in
same to William and John Sumner, and solicits a hare of

patronage for his successors.
LOriS HEMKEN.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
A FINE BUILDING SITE. OPPOSITE

Dr. Iloffiiann's. on the Nuuanu Road, is offered for sae.
The Lot has a front of 8d feet on the Road, and runs back

feet, and adjoins Mr. Bartlett'a residence. Innuire of
8-- lm 00 W. LIVINJSTON.

ALMANACS FOR 185S.
CHRISTIAN FAMILY ALMANACS FOR

1858 For sale by S4-- tf JI. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED I
FEWCASKSSUPERIOR LONDON POR
TER. 14--31 GODFUEY RHODES.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

MEMBERS OF THIS
are hereby notified that the next repular session will

on Friday Eveninp, at half-pa- st 7 o'clock,
Hall of Excelsior Lodge. Installation.

Honolulu, January 2S, 1J6S. 8.V104

IN BANKRUPTCY.
XTOTICE IS HEISEBr GIVEN TO THE

naitor. of r.. H. HL'TLER. a bankruut. that a meeting is
for choice of Assignees, on Saturday, the 6th day of
A. V. 1853, at tha Registrara ume, vn me wun

in Honolulu. .A. P. EVERETT,
THOMAS BROWN,

Commissioners in Bankruptcy.
Hcnolulu, January 21. 1S53. 83-- 2t

NOTICE.
PERSONS DULY AUTHORIZED TO

the Marriage Rite within this Kingdom, are re-

quested to report immediately to this office the number of mar-
riages

i.
solemnized by them during the year 1857, inclusive, as the

requires. R- - ARMSTRONG,
President Board of Education.

Department of Public Instruction,
January 19. ll&i. 83-- 3t

SELLIXQ OFF : !
REDUCED PRICES for the purpose of mak-- L

ir.c alterations in the Premises.
W. F. ALLEN,

Corner of Kaahumana and (Jueen Streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es-

tate Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
notice to all persons having demands against said estate,

presto! the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
requested to make Immediate payment.

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1863. 83-- tf Administrator.

, NOTICE.' SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY
his services in the adjustment of accounts, collection

kc
Slortgages. Leases. Bins or sale, a greetnenw, ann otner instru

drawn with accuracy and despatch, and on moderate

Orders left at the " Polynesian" orate, Mr. v nttney s
Store, or at the Fosfc-Oinee- , box 6, will meet with imme
attention

GEO. WILLIAMS.

KEGS HIDE POISON.
For sale bv

CUAS. BREWER, 2d.

WEBSTER'S SPELLINGj300KS
SALE II 1'

66-- tf H. M. W IITTNET.

GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale by
Hmtolura. JalT I. IS.VMf ItODKKT C. MSITO.

Death or a Cheat Millionaire. The London
Timet of the 2d inst., contains a long biographical
notice of one of the " merchant princes" of the great
metropolis, who has had most extensive relations with
this country. Mr. James Morrison, the eminent mil-

lionaire in question, died at his seat, Basildon Park,
on the 30th ult., aged 68, and worth $20,000,000. a
considerable portion of which, it is stated by the
Times, is invested in the United States, and eo well
invested too that it suffers no diminution by the
present commercial difficulties. TVe believe that it
was Mr. Morrison who had a suit with the Dry Dock
B:ink in New York some years since.. He went to
London a poor boy, and laid the foundation of his
great fortune by engaging in the dry goods trade, in
which he was the first to introduce the principle of
selling at a small profit to increase the amount of his
sales. He afterwards invested largely in lands, and
owned large estates in several English counties and
also in Scotland. He was many years in Parliament,
and was always a Liberal in politics; he was author of
a work on the Defects of the English System of Railway
Legislation, and in levifJ a volume was published by
Longman, containing a selection from his Parliamen-
tary speeches, lie was a self educated man, but be
possessed a refined taste in literature and art, and
had collected a remarkably rich library and a noble
gallery of paintings. He was one of the nobles of
England who inherited neither a name nor a fortune.
nor was indebted for any of his distinctions to the
crown or the people.

The Proposed New Territory. Some four mor.ths
since, the residents of Carson Valley held a public
meeting, at which they resolved to memorialize Con-
gress for the erection of a new Territory, east of the
Sierra Nevada, including that and several other val
leys at the base of the mountains. On the ou rvov.
the residents of Honey Lake Valley held a meeting,
and indorsed the action of their Carson Valley
brethren. The design is, to include in this new Ter-
ritory the great basin between the Goose Creek range
of mountains on the East, and the Sierra Nevada on
the est, and between the Oregon and Utah line on
the North, and the Colorado Kiver on the South.
Both the meetings referred to elected Judze J. M.
Crance their delegate to lay the subject before Con
gress.

JTtto StotKriiscmcnls.

ROWE & MARSHALL'S

AMERICAN CIRCUS!
LAST XIGIIT BUT TWO !

The Great American Circus will pive but TI1REK MORE
representations on the old circus pround, corner of Xutianu
and Beretania streets, the Company intending shortly to
the Islands.

IT?" Amonp the performers are some of the. most famous
In the world, viz.:

Mr. JAMES HERNANDEZ, justly acknowledged to be the
best in the world;

TOCXO RAPHAEL, well and favorably known;
Master JOHN ARMSTRONG;
Mr. H ARRY ADAMS, Scenic Rider;
Mr. GEO. PEOPLES, general performer;
Mr. J. A. ROWE.
JOHN K. MARSHALL;
.Madame MARSHALL;
1 Petit TAGLIONl
And others, with their trained norse, Ponies and Trappings
81-- tf

FRUIT TREES I
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED.

4 per bark Yankee, packures of Fruit Trees, each package
containing 12 trees of the following varieties :

I'each,
Apple,

A pricot,
Cherry,

Nectarine,
Plum.

83-- tf For sale by n. M. WHITNEY.

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLING-ALLEY- S AND VICTUALING
IIOI SE FOR SALE IX IIILO.

CJITl'ATF.D at the Boats' Landing Place. All Itew, sub- -
K.7 stantially built and ell furnirhed.

ALSO

lW G3 Acres) of Lund, with n pimhI Frnme
tfJ4 HOLfE atHl Kitchen Uereon. situated lour miles from

liik. About 25 head of CATTLE, including 8 tame
Milking Cows, at present fuelling on the land, may be bought
at a barpain.

The whole is well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answrr-- d bv
Waiakea,Hilo,Jan. 19. H-- I1ENKV sCHRADER.

PIANO FORTE FOR SALE.
A SUPERIOR Black Walnut Piano Forte, prvk or.
nk. taves, made by Ciiickkrisr, of sujn'rior tone and finiih.

84-- 6t J. F. H. MARSUA1.L.

EX "YANKEE"
TUST RECEIVED, LUBIN'S EXTRACTS,

9W penuine. Musk and Patchonly, Jujulf Paste, Jlocking'scele-brate- d
Seidhtx Mixture, Bay Ruin, etc., etc.

1 or sale by
&T-- tf 1R. BULLIONS, Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED EX "YANKEE."
REGON SMOKED HAMS, OF SUPE- -o rior quality, fur sale by

t3-t- f SAVIDGE i MAV.

BRANDY" PEACHES.
UST RECEIVED, PER BARK YANKEE,J cases best Brandy Peaches, favorite brand, fr sale by

83-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

LIT3IRER.
UNDERSIGNED ARE EXPECTINGTHE schooner "tJolden State." from Albion River, due

daily, a cargo of REDWOOD LUMBER, consisting of
Kouph ooanis.
Surface boards,
Totigued and grooved boards,
Dressed Billing;

Which they offer for sale to arrive.
82-- tf R-- roADY CO.

REGALIA NOTICE.
THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OITFOR stock of Regalia, we will offer it to the public at a con

siderable reduction from former low price. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply them.-tclv-

now. I he stock consists oi a
M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O. F. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
P. G's ami Encampment Rich et regalia, silver and

gnld bullion.
Roral Arch Oue hanilsomc set.
81-- tf For side by C. A. & II. F. POOR.

OYSTERS.
BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKETHE constantly on baud, viz : Hamblis, Haklr & Co's

and Lk Barn's. LeBrun's are warranted sup rior to anv in the
market. For sale by Sl-t- fl C. A. & 11. F. POOR.

TOBACCO.
BIASES TOBACCO. HEIDSIECK BRAND.

Quarter-poun- d lumps, received per " C E. Foote,' and for
sale by bi-t- f C. A. & H. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
ASES ENAMELED SnOESi

KJ Do. do. Gaiters ; Just received and for
sale by pl-t- fj V. A. k II. F. KOR.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
ARTONS FINE WHITE SHIRTS, LINENc bosoms, collars and wristbands, for side by

81-- tf 0. A. 11. F. POOR.

NOTICE.
A LL PERSOS HAVING CLAIMNacal inat

JM. the Estate of the late P. C. DUCORIION, Eso., are re
quested to present the same to the undersigned ; and persons in-

debted are requested lo make immediate payment to the same.
January 20, 1853. 62-3- 1 H. J. Ji. IIOLDSW OKI II.

VAIL AND SPIKE RODS
For sale by

6-- i W. N. LAPD.

ENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGSG For sale by
J. M. SMITn & CO..

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENTS.
HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISHTHE recently bwued in New York, has been received

and is now fur sale. Price $1 per copy.
68-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

WOOL.
nniiE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY THE
JL highest market price for Wool.

63-- tf C. A. A n. F. POOR.

TWO N'EW TORK DRAYS, complete,
2 Sets Harness for do.

For sal by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MERICAN WHITE BEANS. American white
L beans for sale by 74-t-f) C. A. 11. F. POOR.

JUST RECEIVED
A ND FOR SA LE. a few copies of Jarres' Scenes and

Scenery in the Sandwich Islands."
60--4 n. M. WHITNEY.

FEET BY 8 FEET, 2 INCHESDOORS. 3 fcet by 7 feet, li inches thick j 2 feet S inches
by 6 feet 8 inches, li inches thick. For sale by

f. A. P. EVERETT.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
MERINO UNDERSHIRTS ANDGREY lor sale Low by

81-- tr u. a. ti. r. rwn. -

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
THE NEW CROP, FROM THEFROM

. I'D T n ft TT.JUVTJITTnjW
For sale by 84f n. IfACKFrXD k Co.' "

Slibtrtistmcttts.'

B. PITMAN, : --:- -- 5

: BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,

IS NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARRI
vals. and will continue to be supplied with a large stock oT

PROVISIONS, -

SHIP CHANDLERY,
GROCERIES, &c, &c.

Which he offers for sale at toe lowest prfces.
CONSTiNTLT OX BAND :

' Navy and pilot bread, Eastern fiour,
Hawaiian fi.m;, American bee f,

American pork, Hawaiian pork.
Brown and white sugar. Crackers, ass'd, -

Hawaiian lieef, different brands, Peas, corn, Ivans,
Molasses and syrup. Preserved meats.

Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, d riea' beaus, Preserved fruits )

Boots and Shoes.
Heavy boots and brogans, lined brogans, calf boots,
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, &c, kc.

Clothing.
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such as

Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers.
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea jackets, drawers,
Iletiiin frocks and overalls, Guernsey frock,
Mittens, Scotch ci'.pa, Ac, tc, &c.

Duck, Cordage, Ate.
Assorted numbers of cotton i'uc'c

Assorted sizes of Manila and hemp crdag.
Whale line, spun yarn, worm line,

Heavy and light raven's duck.
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twine.

Marline, houselinc, oakum,
Sail needles and palms.

Beetwax, &c. &c.
Also, Yellow Metal and Composition Nails.

Paint, Oils, dec.
Pure lead, extra and No. 1 ;' black, preen, yellow and red paints;

Prussian blue. spirits turpentine.
Chrome yellow, Coal tar,
Verdigris, Stockholm tar.
Paris preen. Bright and opal varnish,
Celestial frreen and blue, Resin,
Linseed oil, Pirch,
Kukui oil, Paint brushes.

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks. Iron poles,

Onrs and paddles, timber and boards, pulu mattresses.
Firewood, cut and wrouglit" nails, tobacco,

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter.
Cheese, pickles, hams, lard,

Tongues, salmon,
K.ilsins, figs,

Pow.lcr,
Shot.

Also, a complete assortment of
Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin

and Earthenware, Wooden-war- e,

Hardware, &c.
A constant supply of Iriab and Sweet Potatoes and

Fresh Beef always on hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice.

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more vessels
to take freight from this iort for the fall of 1S5S. 82-10-0

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting

the following articles, will be found at tlio eti.ie
of U. RHODKS, near the Post Office :

I'hampagne, of different brands;
Hocks, of guerior quality;
i'auternes, of superior quality;
Fine Cherries; line Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an! qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale, iu pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gin and Monongahela Whisky, in large or small
packages;

Absynthe; I E Rum, sc., Ac. , 73-- tf

s GAR,
.MOLAS3KS,

A X D

SYRUP.
FIOII

EAST MAUI,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2n.

lS-- tf A gent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON,
(IN THE REAR OF THE NATIONAL HOUSE.)

JOHN DAVIS, Proprietor.
npiIIS WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR
A establishment oifers Miperior inducements to those wishing

a quii t home. It is situau 1 iu convenient proximity to ths
business center, and is conducted on the Kuro-a- plan. The
proprietor, who has been engaged in this business for a long

solicits a continuance of the patronage of hU many
friends, which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict
attention to their want and comfort. Families will find every
comfort her? of a good home Mali at all hours.

XT Board, fr.iin $5 to $7. Lodging, for birtple rooms. $2 50 ;
double rooms. $2 7l-- m

EK YANKEE1 .dllle3, in half boxes ;
Candy, in 2.r!b boxes ;
Strawberriei". in 2(b tins ;
Natural preserves, in glass ;
Mince meat, iu 21b tins.

74-- tf For ttiU: by C. A. & H. F. PflOR.

COPARTXKRSHIP NOTICE,
THE I'XOERSICXEI) hare this d:iy CraiM a

for the purpose of carrying on a general Com-
mission and bliip Aeenry business nt Honolulu, commencing
Jan. 1, 1853, under the name and style of

R. COADV Av CO.,
And will carry on the busiui-9-a pf the late firm of Rt Coady

A Co.
R. COADY,
P. S. WILCOT,
FRED. L. HANKS.

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 1S57. 78-3- m

GOAT Hides,
SKIXS,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wnnt"!! by the suhscriler, for which the highest cash price
will Ik- - allowed by

'45-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

NEW GOODS.
5V!X " YANKEE,' Silk handkerchiefs,

Cottonade jiaiitH, White shirts.
Fancy shirts. Blue Hanii' l f hirt,
44 Jewett City' denims, Uaiter shoe,
Children's shoes, ice., fee, Kc ,

For sale bv
M-- tf C. A. fc 11. F. POOR

COALS !
BOARD THE JOHN' MARSHALL. 100OV of the very liest Scranton lump coals, any quantity of

which I will st U at f 20 per t.u of 2000 lb weight.
O. P. JUDD.

80-- tf Agent.

HENRY ALLEN,
CAnPEIJTEn A II 13 BUILDER,

Fort street, opposite the store of Samsing k Co.

WORK In his line done with dispatch '! at theALL possible ratis.
Jobbintr done at short notice.
XT Cull and see. 77-l- y

4 f0 TO BE LENT on mortgage of real
jj-jc'r- l" estate, at moderate interest, in sums to

suit borrowers. Apply to
JNO. MONTGOMERY.

Honolulu, Dee. 23, 1857. 73-- tf

coffee i coffee:: coffee:::
T

W. Fl ELD, Agent for the sale of CoflVo from TrrTyt comb's 1'i.ASTjkTins woulil inform the traders that he is
constantly receiving ColTee of the very best quality, from
Titcumb's Plantaiiou at ll.ii.alci, which ho olTers for Sale. 21:

ANIIA CORDAGE, small sixes,M Oakum,
Spnnyarn,
Martin and Ratlin.

For snle by
f,l-- tf ' CHAS. BREWER, 2n.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS who may have any claim on the

Estate of the late A hiu, .Chinaman, late resident of Hilo,
Inland of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands, deceased, intestate, are
hereby noti tied to present their claim to the undersigned, fur
settlement, on or liefore the 0th of June, 1S5S, or be barred f.ir-ev- er

; and all persons who are indebted to the said Estnte are
hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above-mention- ed

date.
LOUIS J. PA VIE,

Administrator of tUe Estate of A hiu.
Hilo, Hawaii. . 9, 1S57. 77--

milE UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave this
fl. kiiik-do- for a f'W months, has appointed Thomas W.

F.veretu Esq.. as his Agent, by xpecial Power of Attorney t and
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one iu my
name, either man, woman or child.

I'. 11. J IltAll WAX.
Laliaina, Dec. S, 1857. 77-l- y

OLD MAGNOLIA "WHISKY;FINE Bouriion whisLy t
Old rye whisky, of the choicest quality ;

In store, and in bond for export. 10 and packages of
the above for sale by 70-- tf J C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

FRESH COVE OYSTERS. OLIVE OIL,
hams, Goshen butter, sak-ralu-

Corned beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks flour,
On hand and for sale bv

02-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING ParrhamrilTHE premises of Mr. J. FOX, bees leave to give notice that
he will enter therein on January 1st, 1853, and continue the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance c f
the patronage so liberally bestowed npon his predecessors.

UEO. U. JHCLifcAX.
X. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stood in Hotel

Street, selling off cheap. 78

SAZERAC BRANDTf
;

I SOS ;

Otard, k Co. brandy ;
And a choice variety of fine Liquors for ships and families, guar-

anteed pure and genuine. For sale by
76-- tf C. L. RICnABPS & CO.

CALIFORNIA BEANS;
Eastern beans. For sale in lots to suit, by

79-t-f C. 1m RICHARDS & CO.

K BOATS, lO, 11, 12, 13 fc 14 ft,o For s"le by '
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OP COTTAGE FURNITURE,SETTS For sale by
Cl-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

JOIST, hard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's useOAK inch, , ."..For sale by
61-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 2d .

BARLEY-Californ- la barley reCALIFORNIA and for sale by . ...
74-- tf C. A. t H. F. POOR,

A TIBLS. OLD CIDER VINEGAR For wile4tf 'm f7-- r C. L. RICHARDS CO.

FOR. NEW, BEDFORD, DIRECT.
. , THE CLIPPER SHIP"Polynesia,"

CPT.J. WARK.EV PERKINS
With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, will have

prompt uupstcn tor the above port For freight apply to
83-t-f .

' B. COADY t CO.

IVOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REOULARLY, f.r this place, in the month
of September or early In October, and In April or early In May.

Fi r freight or passage, which will be taken on the lowest
terms, pleas apply to

CHAS. BREWER or JAME9 HCNXF.WF.LL,
Boston, Mass., V. S. A.,' Or CHAS. BREWER 2J,

Honolulu, K I.

CIJARLEfTBREHER,
. COMMISSION MERCHANT.

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be punc

tunlly attended to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 f:ist
sailing ships. 49-- tf

SANDWICH ISLANDn a ir-snm-

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE u. s.
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months of March, Mar or June,September and Drrruibrr.tor further particulars see special advertisements in daily
paers of the above mouths.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply ti
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W FIELD,
. Honolulu, 8. I.

AGENT?.
B. W. Field, - Honolulu.
Sutton t Co. New York.
Cook & Snow, New Bedford.

5t-t- f

I' lwiunn At. fl:i? v- -

TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER
23 2C2?n.ESS,Ou the 5th and 20th of each Month,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
f? United States, Seuth America.

Camillas) and Enropr,
CONNKCTIU IX SEW TORK WITH TEE AMER1CAX-H- I KOPEAS BX- -'

PKESS COM PAST Tv KLBOI'K.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insureil on Optn Policies, held nom the liest

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Sinl-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Sjiwial Express is made up by us fur Panama, Cullao, Limn,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Pteamers
leaviug Panama on thu 14ih and 29ch of each month.

XT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Principal Ofllcra.
12-- MoSTfiOMEBT STRKKT, -- -. - SAH Fr tyCTHCO
A. P. Everett, --

New
Honolulu

York, 59 Broadway
Philadelphia, - - - - 116 Chestnut street
Boston, --

Baltimore,
- . - - 84 Washington street

--

New
- - 191 Baltimore street

Orleans, 72 Camp street
London, 17 Comhill, (Am. Europ. F.xp. Co.)
Liverp'.!, 7 Rumford St., ' ' "
Paris, - 8 Tlace de la Bourse, " "
Valparaiso, -- Cochrane street
Cnldera, Wheelwright k Co
GtmyaiUil, Cox, Gutierrez k ., Ageuts
Cnllao and Lima, H. Higginson, Agent
l'ayta, (Peru,) --

I'auania,
A. HuIcti k Co., Agents

. C'ova k Co., Agents
75-- tf .

WELLS, FAKGO aV CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE RKUULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy nnd safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable puro-la-
, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pas free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atiunlic route from Sun Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. ISSo-t- f. R. COADV .t CO.. Agents.

WAttOIV SHOP.
THE UNDER- - ,MfB T?

Sri

aavUoHirRT I! WlVrUtV. All
Kintc street, will carry on the

WHEELWRIGHT BUSINESS,
in nil its branches. All orders executed promptly and with care.

'
i- THOS. LYNCH.

TOTlCE.-TH- R UNDERSIGNED IIERE- -
X by returns thanks to the citizens of Honolulu, for the pa-
tronage so lilxTally nestowetl on him, and would recommend
them to his nuccessor, Mr. THOMAS LYNCH.

R. K. WAKEMAN.

M'GIXNIS'
LIVERY STAI3LES.

ENTRANCES :

Merchants Exchange, Merchant street,
AVond's Black Horse Hob-l- . Fort s;roet,
Rfar of Bimond's store. King sireet. tf

KEXStY S.fllTII,
SIIirSMITH AX! GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
VjrOlJLD RETURN II IS THANKS FOR

friuer pntronage received, while at his old shop, oppo-
site the Cu'tom House, aud at the same time notify ShipmasUTS
and the public that he has tr.ken the stand adjoining;
Messrs. k Emmcs, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, win re be is prepared to execute nil kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a work man-
like manner, and with dispntch. T"5-- tf

F.ST ISLAND COFFEE, from C. Titcomb's
plantation, Hanalei, for sale by

71 tf B. W. FIELD.

II ATS
A FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDi. ex " Yankee," such as

Fine Panama hat.s, .VeJium Panama ht.
White Casfime.re hats. Brown and Pearl hats,

For sale by
61-- tf C. A. & II. V. POOR.

IYEW ODS!
ASSORTED PANT A LOONING, ENGLISH

2m. Prints, tablo Cover, white flannel Bonnets, mohnir Mitu,
For sale by

6'2-- tf II. I'IMOND.

TEA ! TEA I
TT71XTRA QUALITIES BLACK TEA
M J For sale by

;i-t- ,f B. W. HELP.

RICE ! RICE! RICE!
SUPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan

in larxe oi small quantities, by
71-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NEW FLOUR.
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COM PA NT"THE for sale, Hour from this vcar's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent II. F. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15, 17. SS-- tf

DRY GOODS.
YANKEE. FROM SAN FRANCISCO iI7X Bales Ieuims;

' Bales Hickory Srrijv-s- ,

For sale by
45-- tf C. A. k 11. F. POOR.

WBLS. TAR ;tiiJ 20 bbls pitch ;
10 bbls rosin. For sale by

76-- tf C. L. RICn.VRBS k CO.

tn XGLISH, French, German, and Chinese silks. The most
B d complete assortment ever utfcreil. tor sale by

July 1, tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ORN AND OATS, on hand, andc ror sale ry
OJ-- if A. 1". EVKKl.Tr.

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEE5E- -

Jujube Paste. For sale ry
CO--tf T. MOSSMAN & SON.

PLYMOUTH COLLECTION.
A FEW COPIES OF TIIE ABOVE POPL"
tM lar collection of Psalms and Hymns, for sale by

6d-- tf 11. M. WHITNEY.

WITH AN! WITHOUTCOPT-BOOK-
S,

F'aber's pencils, black and red crayons, steel pens.
India rubber. French tissue paper, etc. etc.

6o-- tf For sale hy II. 91. WHITNEY.

AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,HEAVY Canvas, assorted Nos.
For sale bv

lr3--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

ILCASKS-1GO- O BBLS. OIL CASKS ONo hand and for sale by , (13-t- Q J. A. BURKICK

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD For salos by l""-"- ! C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

ANDY FOR SALE BYc 74-- tf H. DIMOXD.

IIARDWARE, H0LLOWWARE. EARTH KNWARK
for sale, by Jy 11,-- tr bubekt u.ja.iiu.1".

CANDLES,
OR SALE BYP 47 B-- W. FIELT).

POTATOES In lota to suit ForCALIFORNIA
; C. L. RICHARDS CO.

1RESII STRAWBERRIES. IN TINS ForP sale by l7-- f '. L. m n.

gnrtions;

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

Building Lots! Bailding Lots !

ON MONDAT, 28a FEBRCARrXKXT, '
At II OVIsck, A.M "

Will be sold at public auction, on the ground, In suitable build-
ing lots, all that Lot of Land on Knuna street, known as the

Kins Garden, mr Vm Pelekaaw.
The abov e lots are in a healthy and convenient situation, and

are well adapted for residences for merchants and others doing
business ta Honolulu.

A Plan of tiie Lots to be seen at th post Office, and at the Of-

fice of the Auctioneer.
Terms at Mle. '
Honolulu, Jan. 13, 1S53. 81--

WHARF LOTS. AT AUCTION!
FllO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, oh

M. the New Espbmaile, on the loth of slay, 1864, the lcae
or ground lots for One Hundred Years, (tne rate to be adjustea
eouituMy by Biiiir&iscra mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years.) of sis lots, to be built upon of incombustible
materials according to a plan to be seen at the office of Mr. a.
A. S. Wood. of Public Work.

The six lots extend iu line from the premises of Messrs. James
Robiiion i Co., with an esplanade in front of 143 feet wide,
along the martin of which iroodscnu be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the grouud lots will have to pay only tin rent
of each lot, quarterly, ly or annually, aa may be

on the day of nale ; and iu the materialaod style of their
buildings to conform to the general plan laid down by the gov
ernment, which has for its object uniformity In appearance, the
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The sis lots are of the following dimensions, vis : 4 lota, each
60 fest frontage by 145 feet deep ; 2 lota, each 6i feet frontage
oy HZ feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of nine
ground lots for the same period, in renr of the marine lots, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson k Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the ofllces of
Messrs. A. P. Everct. and J. F. ColMirn, Auctioneers,

L. KAMEIIA.Mf.HA,
69-t-f M mister of the Interior.

31 JEW UOODS !
RECEIVED PER A NT I LL A ,' FROM
LV Bremen, and for sal by the undersigned :

Bales fancy prints Bales emb. cambric handkf?
do mourning do do tabic linen
do of Madapolams do linen tape, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water's bet quaL
do printed jiiconeU spool cotton
do Victoria lawn do siip. white flannel
do jaconets & mull muslin do thiiet
do Swiss inuliu and rube. do ptd. woolen table-eovr- is

do book mu!in do tafutaa. oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wh. Filk cam. hdkft with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill do ladles1 veils, asstd qua
do do handkerchiefs do blhck quits .

do cambric do d o scarlet and blue bUnkets
do lawn do do sola trieu

W hite and black silk gloves, for Indies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mits, etnbroider,l sleeves and collars.
Bracelets, ouifures, kid a loves, c assorted fcilk
Cases aistu trimming cords and button
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas
Cases assorted Btockings, do socks

1

Children's socks aitd stockings, silk and wool undershirts
Indies riding hats (great variety), Amazonia bats
Children's woolen Cord and tassels
Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very suHTior iiurunjunaios and ladles' ncowisarirs
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Ladies' inimitation coiulis, do asstd Uaeons
Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fincy do do
Larje assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of pants
Assorted cravats, black satin veBts, white pique do
Black Alpaccn coat, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
Scarl- -t and blue serge shirts, white oxton do
L:inils-wo- ol ander shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached ctton un ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fancy ottoii do. of different qualities
Hickory shirt.-- , e umon feit hau, suin-rio- r felt do
Palm leaf hats, leghorn do, siKt saiienders
Silk garu-rs- , cotton suspend rs, children V toys and dolLs
English saddic, hog-ski- u do, end.lle girths, saddle cloths
Silver'd bits, stirr:s and spars, riding, whips
tasting gaiters, patent leather shots, French calf boot
Wrapping paper, letter paier, loolsi-a- do, bill do
Paint brushes, sh brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, jxjeket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Rasps and tiles, assorted, bung screws
Iron nnd brass screws, locks, spunges. Ivory combs
PUifd candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, balUe combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisor
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Match boxes, inkstands, plated baske's, kc.
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

Forsale by
62-- :f II. HACKFELD k CO.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
L'NDER BISPEXSATION OF THK

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
. T7NITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday oi
every month, at thcHali of the Lodge,

uLc Progres de .'Oceanic."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) . H. P.

A. F. & A. M.
ft LE PROGRES DE L'OCEANIE

LOI'GE. No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su--
TvyrTT preme Council of the lirand Central lodge of France,
' V working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regular
meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Ho-- ni .in King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August IS. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretory.

N E V

IRISH POTATOES!
At Kawaihae or Honolulu.

GW. MACY. of Kawaihae, Iliwali, is prepared
furnish nt his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. II. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. O. C.
Mcl-ea-

XT Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

II. C. CffRAIIAIVI,
' COOPER AND GAUGE R.

OVERSIGNED having recently purchased theTHE formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of
Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
ail orders ihit he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the "Royal Hotel."

Sh!p Au-nt- s and Masters are respectfully invited to call aud
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barreld,
Tubs, Ate. '

N. B. 1000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most,
reasonable terms. GO If

For Sale hy 15, W, Field,
'PRE FOLLOWING NAMED MERCIIAN- -
J dise, just rec-- i ved per A merican bark 44 Messenger Bird " i

Bbls Haxnll flour, half bbls ex. flour, bxs ex. flour,
Bbls cement, half bbls s attar, boxes glat- -,

fcplit pens, castile soap, Carolina rice,
71 Rifle powder, casr.s refined lard, Japan rice, etc

)ER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
L to arrive :

Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g,

rVali-- s b'.uu drill and Hue cotton, cs linen-boso- m Jhlrts,
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Calf brogans, women's shoes, usst l blank books, ic,
I'iit.-n- t charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out naili white leas',
H.)il'l linsoe.1 oil, Siiiriu of turpentine, celesth.. blue,
Chrome grueu and chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shi- -i bia-kin- dried a'pples. chjesa, hains, water crackers,
Loaf and crushed suar, Bixla and butter crackers,
Soxes raisins, do tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

6tf For sale by 11. nACKFELB.

THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
ltags, iu any quantity, tit trade or for cask.

For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be pai.l. For colored cotton or linen rags, 3 cents
per iHHitrd. No racs will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. V. ooiea Rigs not wantel. Persons residing o
the other Iflnnds, can send nig bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the subscriber, aud care will be taken of their
packages. lf-- 7ij 11. M. WHITNEY.

A '!) OFFICERS of Whaleships can procure at the
Bo)ksU)re, (Post OIBeo laiU!ing.) files t4 American and

Knglish papi'rs, from January lait, giving a full summary of
the late news. 173-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

HOUSE PAPER.
t ff ROLLS HOUSE PAPER. varfon
JL ryJ patterns:and styles.

Itolls bordering, conls and tamels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cord,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, ie., 4c.

For sale by
6S-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

SILK U3I II 11 ELLAS.
JUST RECEIVED a Tow superior silk umbrellas,

sires. For sale by
60-- tf B. F. SNOW.

FIRE WOOD.
8 A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,

near the Custom House. Apply to
!7-- tf C. A. n. F. POOR.

ALE. PORTER, CIDER, CHAMPAGNE,
assorted Syrups, Schiedam Schnapps, kc,

for sale by l'0-tf- ) C. L. RICHARBS CO.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brass ware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac tc, for sale by
Jy 1 1-- tf ROBERT C 3ANION.

RUBBER FINE TOOTH COMBSINDIA Fountain's Perfumery,
Sandalwood Extract,

Cardamom Seeds,
, For sale by

77-- tf ED. HOFFMANN.

ANA MA II ATS Of medinm and fine qualities.P Also, black enmmere hats. Jost received and for sala
by (74-t- fl C. A. A H. POOR.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
FOR SALE BY THE DOZEN. r SINGLE

(4 per dosen ; 60 cents per copy.
6i-t- f . H. M. WTHTNEY. . .

ONE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, witk
snd CoujJings, complete.

For sale by ' ''

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 3b.

WHITE LEAD, 8& Ik KEGS,
For sale by

61-- tf
-- - - -- - - - - CHA8. BREWER tn.

NE SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY HAHo KE3R, .j. For sate by

factions.

BY A. .P. XV E RETT.

Hlf rcbandise, Frcit Trees, &e.

THURSDAY, FEB, 4, AT lO O'CL'K, A. M
At Salespoms, wlil b sold the usual swirtniect of Mrrolian- -

disc, consisting of - ... ...

Groceries, Try Goods, Ckotbing. .

Paper Hangings, Crackers. Bread, lcn etc. .

UIO '

Balanca of FRtTr TREKS imp-wie- ex Yankoe," co!siId f
, Apjile, Nectarine,

Pch, Cherry, . , .

Plum, .... , and apiicol. , . r

Rarr Chance for a Permanent Inmtntat !

- I.ARG ESALE 0 F ;

Valuable Real Estate !

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3. 1S&S,
. By order of the Attorney fir the H!r of the late JOHN

ROBSON. will be sold all the vulnabie property betongfng to the
said Estate, consisting of

The Stone Dwelling Ilonee
Now occupied by U H. A nth on, Esq., on the corner of Bereta-ni- a

and Garden streets, being 103 t on Beretauia street, H6 H.
on the northerly side, 116 feet ou land a.oolning the Catholic
Mission, and 83f P-- on Garden street. Vpon the premises is a
large two-sto- ry stone house, containing eight rooms, with sll the
necessary outhouses cost, In March, 1S54, (7000. ?cbe-quentl-y,

water laid on from the government pipos. i
ALSO

That valuable property now occupied by Mr. P. C. Pucwrea,
the corner of Beretatiia srreet aud street running p toward
Punch Bowl, contaluioj 63 fathoms 2S feet, mora or km, apoa
which Is a large ' ,

Oue-tor- y Wooden IIoe,
Contalntng five rooms ; also, a COTTAGE, eontaiuing tw
rooms and onthouses. Hie buildings are nearly new, and ail ii
good order, with a stippl v of good water ujoa the premises, aai
cost in April, 1863, $JW, since which mtteasiv outlays hiive
been made.

it3o - :

Ti.-- .i.,nt on th. (vtnuirnf lintel And Alakea streets.
opposite the Government Office, and now occupied by Mrs. Wil
liuta Faty, upon which is a

One-sto- ry Wooden Honse,
Containing eight rooms and the necessary outhouse tt la
December, 14W, 54'X). Subsequently, supplied with water
from the government pipes.

-- ALSO
Tliat valuable property situated on the Nuuanu Road, Apposite
the residence of K. O. Hall, Esq., and eoniainlng 1 45-10-0 acres,
and now occupied by Joeph Jsckson, Brf.. being the saa de
lightallocation in the valley, Willi a convcoJout , .

One-8to- rr Houe,
Containing six rooms and all the requiHiU outbu'Jdlnrs. Th
buildings are all newly new anl in good order, aud cost ia 1944,

To00. .

it-S-

That valuable Property u Bcrctanla street, formerly oceuptel
by Porter k Onden, ami hairing a frontage on the street of 1W
H2 feet, and running back 10 i fcetj ttpoo which ar

Three Cttgf-a- ,
.

nearly new, and having all the modern improvements.
Sale to take place upon the premises, and Immediately Rf c -

. . . . . i i.tj. , t. k ,k. i.t. m. i r.UW U1B 111 Utr UITUUSCB Ul K II .1 - .v-- v -

Dacorrou.
Title fee simple For particulars, apply to the Anetlonarr.

A. P. EVtlltrr, Auctioneer. t
Honolulu. November 23. 1847.

FOR SALK
By the figent fludson's Bay Company.
flllJfMAVS IRON WIRE, assorted sUes

M. Fencing wire, linseed oil, turpentine, white lead ;
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm t:ir, pitch ;
Groceries, perfumery, stationery
Sheathing copper, assorted sizes ; composition nails, da
Anchors and chalus,sit the lowrat ssiitrkeC rate
Iron, assorted sises hair brushes, blu cloth caps ;

Assorted clothing, sponyarn, ratline j
Assorted eorduge, tarred and Manila )
Htilton cheeee, hams, Dyass' ale. sherry, port, brandy
Oeneva aanee, preserveil meats and vegetables ;
Abernethy'e biscuits, Lcmann's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP SADDLERY,
Including fittings snd trimmings of all descriptions for curTtag

and harness.
EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.

Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings snd hoe :

Green, blue and white blankets t
Lang Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning riuts, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cWh ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric baadcrchlefa, silk do, hook muslin f
Victoria lawn. Jaconet, D'ack Orleans, do Alpaceaj
Bliick priucetta, do lantimt, silk umbrellas, cotton do .

' Alpucca nmbrella, ribbons, black luou mitt,, black silk ;

White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth t
rMlk manth, new yles t erd and tassel
Woolen plaid for children's dresses towels, lace fall, i
Wbtte vesting ; green, white, blue and amber lenos ;

Blue flannel, printed and phtin barege ;
Wold lace, i to H inch t combs, Ac, Ac , &e.

CANDLES, In resit vnrlrty. ti-t- f

- ICIRCCLAR.

California Ilrandy!
VINTAGF. 1856.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED OFFER FOR SALE
X CALIFORNIA BRAXDY, In assorted packages, and ia

quantity to suit purchasers. This Brandy Is guaranteed to be a
pure distillation of the juice of the Native Grape, and possessing
in an eminent degree all the aroma and delicacy of flavor ta
which the California Grape is so highly renowned. Competent
judges have prouounod the quality to be fully equal to the best
French Brandy and the Public are assured that not only tba
Wine from which this Brandy is made, but also the construcUo
of the stills, and the whole modut operandi, are precisely tbw ,

same as used in France s In fact, the prlncfptil dUtilb-- r himself
has been for many years foreman of a firm celebrated for their
Brandies in Cognac. . We trust that a discerning p'thhc will sp--'
predate the Importance of the Introduction of

'
PURE JVATIVE LIQUORS

as a substitute for the vile poisonous trash known as niix4
brandy, with which our market has btmi flooded. The bloated. .
blear d and disgusting specimens of humanity that we meet at
every step, sufficiently attest the eBV-c- of the deleterious Oil af
CogKac, and the no lesa poisonous Fusil Grain Oil, contained ta
the purs spirits used in the adulteratiou of genuine
liquors.

The subscriliers are enabled to offer this fine brandy at less

confidently invite a triol of its quality, by sample or otherwise t
believing that the people will sustaiu them in their endeavors ta
introduce our Homo productions, and also to check the torrent
of poison which has, up to this period, dcluzed our state. T
T) v. : ... n V. : . n i k
powes, we can confidently our Culifiwnia brandy,
(even In preference to French.) on account of its undonbt4 .

pnritif. To the public at large we will simply say, rav rr 1 .

JA.MM T. McIMJl UALL CO.,
173 Sausome street, San FraacisHi. .

1470 W LANDING, EX FANNY MAJOR,i.l a fresh sttpply of tliat t
.

Fnmsiis CalifsrMl Brsinwy I
from Jas. T. McDougall k Co., San Francisco, hi kegs of 2
gallons each ; also, cases, one dos-.-n each. Vr particulars see
clrculur in weekly papers. And

Brandy Peaches !
In half-gallo- n, bottles, eases one dosen each, for sale by "

B"-- tr vo HOLT k IIEUCK.

. C. WATERMAW-

HAS FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVE
a50 bbls prime pork,
350 bbls mess beef, '
100 bbls Haxall flour.

"5,000 !bs navy, medium and pilot bread. In casks, bbls and
Water crackers and Jenny lind cakes; butter, Id cmsw;

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos C, 4, ft, t
bmooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars, boat aodkarst

Slop clothing, patent blankets.
100 colts aosorted Manila cordage, Excelsior patent
250 coils do do cordage. New Bedford maonfar,ri
160 coils Sew Bedford towlino.

White oak plank and boards from I to 6 inch ;
xeuow pine neaamg, vnmucriand coal m casks .

China matting white, fl--4 wide .
Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 201b boxes, Ih plug. Bvf-fa-lo

Chips and Turkish anv king tobacco, Ma-il- a

cheroots, No. 2 1 Kanila cigars, Ha. .
Family cooking stoves, California and Island oat

jenrics- - strong ale, in jugs; octaves Dennis Maurice eogna
brandy ; nauterne wine. In casks;

brandy, in cases ; Hollands gin, Port and Madeira
wines, cherry cordials and liquors, in taiw '

Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. 66- -t

D. N. FLITNER
HAS just received a new snd splendid assortment of jewsky

other things in his line, suitable tot Chrlnma aa4
New Year's bolldoy presents, oonsistijig in part of

Diamond nogs, pins and studs,
Seta of cameos, Florentine pins, bracelets, chana, ,
Lockets, locket rings, seal rings, seals.
Gold pens and pencils, silver pencils, gold thhnfc.es -

River thimbles, sleeve buttons, patent sloeve fastenrrs,
ytuds. vest bnttons, gold watch chains, fob chains.
Guard rilfton, cigar holders, silver caps, nvns,
lorte-monnste- s, watcir stands, card roc -- rrs,
Smelling bottles, slKiOniibs. pocket koivea. ac Ac. ..

ALo Nautical Instrument"- -'
- Chnoomctnrs ou haniand rr shP.

Hy In M AKHn'ii brick buiUiing. .corner of Queen and
Kaabumanu str:ft. 1 71-- tf

ADVEItTTSE-ALFdirr- a NOTICES, Jkc, .

TRANSLATED INTO HAWAIIAN Offles at
J. F. B. Marshall's.

0-- tf A. K. CLARK.

FOR SALE CHEAP,oNK
Pacinr.

SET OF RCSSIAN CHARTS of Use Nortk
70-- tf c. a. n. r. pool

CONSULAR NOTICE.
Rotsl II A voveki 1 a CoastXATC, r 7

City of Honolulu, July 20, 1MT. J

THIS IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE
my absence from these Islands, snr partoar. Kc

Theod. C. neurk, is duly authoviacd X act In say bchssf a
Uonsul iir tne Kingdom of Hanover.

UKKM. TOI HOLT, "Vf

87-- U Royal llanorrian CottsaL

CAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
Nutmegs, For sale by

aa-t- f 11. Dncon.
CJAX FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD Ut

. - . For sale b;
43--tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT

PATENT SPRING BEDS Made to order by
CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet Maker.

u - Hotel

NCIIORS L CIIAINS,fbrsaleatlfa lowest saa
L ket rates, by Jy 1, tf ROBERT C. JANIO.

TTJOLLS WIRE FENCING.
Ji z For salt by

61-- tf CHAS. BRKWIX, tm.

ANTE Crjn.n.AKTS For sals by "IT fz 7- - - ,.ji..,...-,,.- A JUt;ttAf4 cp?
CODFISH, SMOKED SALTZOr, IZZ:Z

sjsackzrel, for sale by ;

WINDOWS AXD t-i-tir W i v
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THE COTTAGE OUT OF TOWN.
BT R. t 8HI1XABER.

i . .

TliA t tF?tt A .- h ukim at Watting were Terr smart.. coierpTOinfjnone better in the town where. t hey were located. They were both fine fellows one
M' one '"gle. They were rery much alikem size, and in taste

. regarding dress one was the
vuu.cpari ot ine other. Thej had been together so

long, too, that their manners assimilated. Did a
enstomer come in and address Watk:ns as Wilkins, or

. "utln3. me answer was an exact fac. ""-.- . u- - une xor wuoin the questionintended would hare r
when the scene to which oar story relates transpired.

Ah if 19 ft Cn HIT UCtAhm AflAi-wvA- n ltr:il.: P--
Watkms, hanng transacted a good forenoon's work,went their respective win tn thai .

wukin h hotel, and Watkins to the bosom of
"J" WM haPPy man in this re-gard. He had a pretty little wife and everythingaround him as snag as snug could be. He was nS

."or.t Wa7n as he was of a warm dinner,which he had ordered of the provision man as heTr l7?i-- f
"e kne5r 13 wel1 ,,e wed to that

h! Tfv al J th round his
ZXheJr!J !.fi!nt ?. Perhaps, he

:.vV .w .w" n,s wir? name sister" a'nncr with thm or. perhaps,iJiJ:tr "l1 ? droPPJ in to take pot
hT.V v -

P "? PreAt Pleasure. So
w5 .uui.cS to aimst if the new air

"The dear-- st spot on earth to nI bone, tweet how."

o nueir An nir.iv a u. . . . . . v
.r-- - ' 11,3 not with a

STf .tf "'S ocionUly some familiarhVir:,i, meetly upon
L Ti- r-

uc uumoer as be chanced to
TT F"nt young man, and hadherepatauoaofbe.ngavery great favorite amongtoe iairyoungiad;e3 cfthe place, by whom he was

,TT r Ter7, "'S1" match. He inialge-- i in
W.rl.T" .I . ""T ,ht which a land.
af.V,r -

1113 oraers, no comfort beyond his
and who eke had a nght to .'tsay anything about ?

hZ'l WM disaPPoi"te I- - On arriving al the

&2HJf5J hira ? W that
t.T-- .K . lne,r nowst-kwpin- days, and

"i f eu 11)6 warm lip3 had spretty word of weicome tn ri
I m..L a - - . . - " luni n pecu- -

- D'1 sLe tf,1J h':fn aI1 th littleHf 'Jent3 that had transpired durin? the
Sht h0mt f WhIch there ar many
Z " e m:a",en aBt wIll had come into town to"rpng. di what a grand laugh she hadabout her hLf tn - i v i . .

, ' ". tr an, as tne purchase wasTr!,,'.nd h.T a blind beggar woman came to the
,C fV leadiS Poor and cold, and

?ven htf011! hel? c!nS 0Ter th ttle she had
1 v the Pr womai invoked a bless- -

"J"r-- ' K 6t,.e al'r believed had been!ti tbe PPn she had received, andorgan imnder. an.l th i;ttt ,1 ir.l
Til 11 bXt0B9 aLnd ,he new TOrTant at the parson--

L
the Pta Firings into the well.

U.r J. " Vs t0 te;l about everything; and
white the d.nner was being eaten, with the fceonpst
ZZ--' t, W"VM n.6Ter ha l achiev'l meal that was

and after dinner, as he kissed his lit- -!

wiT. ' J1,,s50rt' he that he did nothappier dog than himself existed within a
fTXV. d,a9. Jurney-- ventured to say thatilkins was standing fearf.illy in his ownlght, m not gett.ng married, and hinted gravely that

.'Julia," saU he. 'fin nfm U- - i.u, whichl wwh you would repair; you don't want- your husband to look shabby, you know. You will
' IDe nSnt pocket of my coat."

r "e a rJ aut.rul, beautiful, sweet little wife
3"c was. went to the coat as it hung on its peg inthe entry, and reaching down in to tlie pocket to findthe glove, she touched something of a paper kind

ua..ueuiy io ner touch resembled a letter. She
k out witn the glove, and as her work basketwas upstairs, he thought she would mend the rentmrre, wniie w atRins was enjoying his newspaper.

ii was cancel tv a nassion that hn.
poor human.ty with a pertinacious strength from the

if . 5 promptea her to take the letter, but
"""" "'"- - i3 nerseu sue retiected before she opened
it. and laid it on the table. She proceeded to mendme giove, sua fhinttn? of the letter nslrlnn- - kirshould she open it .'fearing it would be wrong to doo, and at last determining that she would. It was

011 Xhe nvel0Pe had been destroyed,and a plance at the first herpage assure-- l it was in a
female hand. At that instant her husband's foot was
heard upon the stair, and placing the letter under
her basket, she gave hira his glove, and he went
away, bidding her good bye.

"He is a dear, good soul," said she, "and it is
almost like doubting him to read his letter. But of
course it can t be anything he would not want me to
ae of course not." and with thia reflection she took
the letter in her hand again.

The first glance caused her to torn deadly pale,
anil in an instant the mere suggestion of idle curiosi-
ty bad become transformed into intense anxiety.
Her lips were apart, her eyes were fixed with a stony
glare upon the paper, ber form trembled violently,
and the poor little thing came nigh swooning under
the pressure of feeling that overpowered her. There
was a letter, written in s female hand to her hus-
band, beginning with " My dear, dear, dear W.,"
and ending, yours, alone, Anna." The letter was
of the most tender character, burning all up with its

. own fervor, glowing with loving intensity, and pro-
posing a meeting at a little cottage just outside of the
town, the next day the evening of the day following
that on which she had ma le the discovery. She was
frantfc with the' pastia the discovery awakened.
She patted her little fwt on the carpet, she crumpled
tli letter in her hand, she cried like a child, and
would have screamed, protwbly, had she not been
restrained by a latent idea of the absurdity of such a
course. She clenched her little hands till the nails
almost cut her palms and at length resolved, as any
other woman of spirit would have done, to be a third
party at the interview in the Cttage, whose location
she well knew, from the fact that Mr. Watkins had

" admired it once as they were riding by it
Mr. Watkins walked back to the store in a mood of

mind the most complacent, little dreaming of the
tempest that was raging around his pleasant home,
smashing bis household gods into irremediable ruin.
" Insatiate Watkins, would not one suffice?" Wil-ki-ns

came back to the store, and. after idling around
for about an hour, said be had an engagement, and
went away again. The afternoon passed, and Wat-
kins left an hour earlier than usual, giving the clerk
to understand that he was going home. Ah, Wat-
kins ! perhaps, if we were to look into that heart,
throbbing beneath its encasement of broadcloth, we
should find it black with duplicity perhaps, Wat-
kins, vows and protestations thou hast made to that
pretty little wife at home may be at this time as far
below par as Tewabia shares or Ogdensburg second
mortgage bonds perhaps, even now the object near-
est thy heart is this perfidious meeting with "yours
alone" in "the little cottage outside the town and
perhaps not.

Mr. Watkins went out.
Toward the close of the afternoon, a little women,

hooded and veiled, might have been seen hastily
walking through the streets of the town where the
bouse of Wilkins & Watkins was located, and her
steps were evidently directed towards the outer limits
of tbe town. Could the disguise which concealed her
have been penetrated, and the purpose which filled
the brain of that hooded little figure been read, a
certain pretty cottage in the outskirts would have
been found to be its btimulant, and a certain James
Watkins, whose ears were to ring nith the voice of
her reproaches: It was Mrs. Watkins that much
outraged woman. and her indignation was earnest

- and complete. The distance, however, from her
home her ruined home, the scene of her blasted
hopes and expectations to the cottage was very long,
and fatigue of body, whatever novelists may say to
the contrary, exerts a controlling influence over all
feelings of the human mind except love, which
nothing can change. I have consulted proper au--
thorities on this point, and am sustained in saying
that love the real article, I mean, as different from
the spurious sort as the bottled cider they sell at the
shops is from real apple juice never changes. Fa-

tigue worked a eliange in the temper of her anger,
and by the time she ha1 arrived in sight of the cot-

tage, she felt more like crying than scolding, and sit-

ting down upon a stone, in the gathering dust, she
indulged in a few tears, deeming herself at that
moment about as wretched a little woman as could be

, imagined. She felt very lonely, and any one seeing
. ber thus, who would not be disposed to cowhide the
perfidious Watkins, must be devoid of chiva'ry in-

deed.
- A light gleamed from the window of the cottage
for moment, and a beautiful figure was seen to
draw down the curtain. Mrs. Watkins the quasi
widow, who felt as if she had already embarked on

ber solitary voyage over the stormy waves of time,
looking back to pleasant bay brim full of light
bouses from which ber bark had been swept by the
ruthless gale of man's falsehood started up, and felt
new resolution steal into ber little heart as she gaxed

psa the form of the one ah was convinced was ber
Ek dried ber tears with ber renewing

and afcmf looking at the boose at thel
window where tbe light hne uPn tbe curtain.

A moment after and a chaise drove past where she
stood and stopped before the door. She saw the man
get out and secure the horse to a post, and, the door
opening on the instant, a flood of light from within
revealed to her gaze the false man whose heart she
had deemed her own exclusive property. Ah, Wat-

kins ! She saw him trip up the steps that led to the
front door, snd in a moment more her ears were as-

sailed by a volley of sounds denoting a welcome more
warm than platonio feeling would prompt

She was concealed from their view by the Bhrub-ber- y,

and the surprise was such that she was irre-
solute for a moment as to how she should act. She
had failed to provide herself with a dagger or any
other murderous weapon, and hence a tragedy was
out of the question. There was, amid the whirl of
emotion that filled her, strange to say, no feeling of
hatred for the false Watkins. The reproach intended
for him she had already transferred to the woman
whom she felt had drawn him from his allegiance,
but she could not be brought to bate the man she had
loved so well that she felt she still loved maugre all
his duplicity. The closing door left her standing in
the shadow in mind as well as lody.

Mrs. Watkins brought her body from out the
shadow, but, she thought, the shadow from her
heart, like the beak of the Raven in Mr. Poe's poem,
would be lifted nevermore. As she stood gazing upon
the window, where she supposed her infamous lord
was sitting in guilty dalliance with his Dalilah, a
white hand reached outside the curtain and raised
the sash. As the bee pounces upon a rose in June,
as a hen-ha- dashes among a flock of chickens, as
a horsefly darts upon his prey, as a mosquito with
angry importunity thrusts in his bill, so did Mrs.
Watkins avail herself of the opportunity of listening,
afTorded by that open sash, and she crouched by it as
a cat might be supposed to watch by a mouse hole.
There was a sound of tinkling glasses within, and
other indications of an agreeable evening, while soft
voices modulated to a whisper, said many tender and
unintelligible things, a word here and there of which
alone the was able to make out.

" What if my partner knew of this !" she heard
bim say.

ow that "partner" she knew meant her, and
that moment she would have given all the world not
to know what she did, and all the world to bave
known it provided she had not

"ro matter about your partner, she heard the
female Toice say, a little pettishly; "think of me
now.'

"Think of you?" he replied; "you are always
present in my thoughts by night and day."

Do youJove me better than anybody else ?" the
female voice asked.

" By those lips I vow you are the one of all others
that I can love."

And then followed sounds as though, to seal the
vow he had made, he had kissed the book he swore
by. This was too much for the nerves of the Widow
Watkins. She went to the front door, turned the
handle, which made no noise, and stood in the entry.
The light streamed through the key hole of the door
in which the guilty ones were seated. She hesitated
not a moment but bursting open the door violently she
stood in the snug little illuminated parlor.

" Oh, James ! James 1" cried she in a tone of
anguish as she saw the two sitting on a sofa, he with
his arm around the woman's waist and a table before
them set with a luxurious regard for good cheer.
She sunk into a chair, buried her fice in her hands
and indulged in another meal of grief.

"Mrs. natkins:" cried the gentleman starting to
his feet

At the sound of his voi.--e. M rs. Watkins lifted up
her face, illuminate I with a glad surprise, and met
the gaie of Mr. Wilkins, who with a perplexed air
stood gazing upon her.

" To what are we indebted for this visit, Mrs. W at--
kins?" asked he in a manner fir from delighted,
and turning to the ladv, he introduced " Mrs. Green
to Mrs. Watkins" very formally.

At once the shame of her position broke in on the
mind of Mrs. Watkins How could she account sat
isfactorily for her being there? how for the violence
of her entrance? how for her excitement? But the
honesty of her nature would not allow her to excuse
herself by a falsehood, and she told them with many
tears the whole story, nt concealing even the fitof the letter that she had found in her husband's
pocket. A li?ht at this seemed to break upon Wil-
kins, who stepped to the comer where hi3 coit
reposed, and holding it up to the light felt, in its
pockets and drew out several papers, on openina: one
of which it proved to be a bill of groceries against
James Watkin, and the others of a kindred charac
ter against that peaceful individual.

; A slight mistake here, said he, sniihns; " Wat
kins and I have changed coats, by which means vou
have become possessed of my letter, and I of his bills;
and since you have become acquainted with part of
my secret, I may as well tell you the whole, that, on
Tuesday next I am to become the proprietor of this
little cottage and its charmingoccupant the widow."

1 he wi-lo- blushed, but did not deny the state
ment.

Poor little Mrs. Watkins ! overjoyed at finding all
her surmises blown to atoms, now seriously thouzht
of her deserted home, and wondered what Watkins
would think on coming home and findinn her absent.
Wilkins horse was at the door, nnd Wilkins. rood
natured soul, left the widow with a promise of coming
back soon, and placing Mrs. Watkins in the chaise,
he drove away towards the Watkins home.

" V hat mil he say ? what trill he say?" sobbed
the poor little woman as they drew near.

Be easy, my dear madam," said he. "about
that ; he shall never learn from me the secret. Allow
me to put you down here, when you can eo home.
and things may go on as before, and he be none the
wiser for it"

She got out of the chaise and moved towards her
own door, wondering whether her husband had come
borne, and whether he wouldn't be alarmed at her
absence, or scold her for her desertion. She trembled
violently as she placed her little hand on the bell
handle, and the thought, " Shall I tell him ?"( passed
like lightning through her mind, and the response
came as quickly.

Ihe bell ran, and tnppms lightly down the stairs
she heard her husband's feet, who, opening the door,
received her in his arms.

Where h.is my little wife been ?" he asked, as,
weaving his arm around her, he led her into the
parlor.

A cheerful fire burned upon the hearth, and sit-
ting down by his side, she looked up in his face, nnd
told bim the whole story of her curiosity that had
prompted her to read a letter which was not her own,
and the consequent jealousy, her resolution and its
result keeping "nothing back, except the secret
which Wiikins had conn led to her. Watkins listened
gravely, bt kindly, and when she had concluded,
he drew her towards him with a fonder love than he
had felt for her before she wis tempted, for he felt
bow much she nee-Je- his aid in her weakness.

And this should be the manner of receiving the
confidence reposed in us. We should not receive it
in a spirit of harshness, and repel the loving impulse
that draws the erring spirit towards our own. Did
we properly understand and practice this, there
would be fir less double dealing in the world, and
more candor. Mrs. Watkins decided rightly, and he,
like a true man, received the confession rightfully.

Next morning he entered his count-n- g room with
a letter in his hand, addressed to his partner. It
contained the mischievous letter, and the words,
"My dear sir, your secret is pafe, but mine has
become my husband's." Wilkins showed the lines
to Watkins, and in order to remove the impression of
mystery that environed the matter in the mind of his
partner, he confessed the widow," and received the
congratulations of the happy Watkins.

The next week's "Watch-Tow- er of Freedom and
Palladium of Liberty" made the following announce-
ment : " Married, on Tuesday l:vt, nt Elm Cottage,
G. W. Wilkins. Esq., of the firm of Wilkins & Wat-
kins, to Mrs. Anna Green, relict of the late Capt.
Invisible Green, U. 3. N. The happy couple imme-
diately started on a bridal tour." Boston Sat. Ece.
Gazette.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
G. P. JUDP, AT THE CORNER OF FORT

aii--i Merchant StiwU, reminds the public that he continues
k devote himself to the treatment of Di.-cas-ks of all kind's hnv-i-n

for sale a great varietv of Dkcos and Mkiwixks of the hebt
quality. lie aells also

Arsenic, Mriclinin, vemtrine, corrosive tnMimat,
Oxalic acid, tit. Ignasius beans, nui vomica. oium.
Prosaic acid, alcuhol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, Cologne, larcuder water,
M iixlsor, honey and other maps.

Mlacrllaaeeno.
&lin, pearl laariry, oat meal, ayra shellac,
Writing and marking ink, &u.is sarwtparilla,
Soda waUr, and other articles too numerous to mention.
XT Easily found when wanted. 6-t-f.

DYERS' IIEAIiINO EMBROCATION,
EWR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE
JL It is a perft-c- t pain detnyer, and an invaluable remedy
frr Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds. Fain in Uie Side, Eack and
Limbs, Lumuairo, Sore Throat, Hums, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. ?ur cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns
and fur pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a vary little time. 'or sale at retail by traders
throughout the Island. For sale wholesale at Honolulu bv

July 1, 18o6-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.
RENDERED INTOENGLISH into English, by tbe undersigned.

Office, J. F. B. Marshall's over B. W. Fit-Id- 's store. Hours
from 8 A. M. to 1 P. and from 2 to 4 P. M.

- Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or English language,
done with neatness and dispatch.

TO--tf A. K. CLARK.

REGALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I . O. OF O. F.A and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly o hand, aaeh as

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, r. tt.'a,
Encampment, A- c- Ac, Ac

Military goads of all kinds can be furnished to order,
fri-t- f Apply to C. A. it n. F. POOR.

fill AS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNEr-T- Ui
1 eiebrated win for sale by

78 tf C. L. RICHARD! A-- CO.

B. W.
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT II IS STORE,

A VERV EXTENSIVE AND

MERCHANT

Consisting of a. large Assortment of

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE, CHINA GOODS,
MANILA GOODS, EARTHENWARE,

HARDWARE,
GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

PAINTS AND OILS,

An Assortment of Fine

RUM,

CARRIAGE.

WHISK.

m

GILJIANT Sc CO.,
LAIIAI? A, MAUI,

NOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARARE a large Mock

PrSTiHSbi CbwtMllery
Naval Slrea,

Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.
New Pilot Bread, New Nary Bread,
Eastern Flou'1, California Flour.
Corn Meal, American Mess Beef,
Rice, American Mess Pork,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
Ko. 1 brown sugar," Kona coffee.

No. 2 brown sugar, Hilo coffee, "

No. 1 molasses. Cases crackers.

D k tea. Assorted meats.
Green fa. Oysters,

Preserved peaches, Clams,
Prerved quinces, Lnbstirs,

Preserved pie fruits, Corn,
American butter. Pea. c, o- -

BansS Rrnnsj!
Fresh Island-grow- n beans, large flat "Lima," beans,
bmall whit "home" beans, long speckled "California" do

Iloofa 3l Shora.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boot, lined brogans.
Half boots, flue brogans, buckskins, slippers, Ac.

Pniut, Oil, SiCm

Pure white lead. No. 1 do. Mack pnint, green do.
Pruian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil.
Bright varnish, black do, sopal do, spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Dock,
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy TUveu's duck.
Light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine cVithin, pants, shirts, aocVa, cravat,

under shirts, handkerchiefs, :c.
Whaling Craft. 1

Lances, harpoons, gig inns, one-flu- ed Irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, Ac.

also
A constant snpr.lv of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,

onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
piied at short notice.

TT Totrethtr with a freneral and full assortment of mrrchan.
di usually found hi a Ship ChandWy establishment.

Lahaina Spr. 24. WW

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS !

STEWARD Informs his rriMuls, ana tneJ . public (generally, that he has now on hand an extensive
of the aliove article?, fill of the choicest brands.

He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is itrocurame
in tlie market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

AsnRRSos's Solack,
Hi Kf ALo Chips,

Othon,
MoaxiXG Gi.op.y,

J. Patrick A Co.'s Diamond P.,
Hovrv Dew,

Ool t:s Lkaf,
I.rrinL'3 LrxcRT,

Natikal Lcap,
Kh umont. 8'J,

ViBtMA'a CAXI.T4K,
!FAKI-31- I MlXKl,

BOlliTir.
I.tr Hick Hip.

.IAXIIA ClCAM, NO. 3, TWl7r tvos,
" CHU HOOTS,

Havamn--a ClOAn.o, W FASCT BOXKS
t'A&'-- Sxrvrs,

Fancy Piriw, Ac, Ac.
ALSO

A general niwsrtairiit of Croreririt.
XT Hotel fctrtt. near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

DKICi STORE.
'HIE I'XDERSICXED HAS JUST RE--
- i L'KIVED per late arr;vnlj. Invoices of drugs, medicines,
perfumes and other articles. As thvse goods ar imported di-

rect from tlie beat and most celebrated manufacturers of the
Uuitel States and Europe, he is enabled to ll superior articles
at price" considerably lower than heretofore sold in Honolulu.

MEDICINE CHESTS constantly on hand, nnd fitted up in
the best and most complete manner, nt the lowest rate. Phyti-ciui.- s

prescription put up in the neatest manner, and with Ihe
greatest care.
Bay rum. Oxalic neM, Court plaster,
Cherry pectoral, Kotlj?r's sup. knives ixwenftes,
Sarsnarilla. all kinds Indt-libl-- ink. Hyperiou fluid,
Russia salve, oils. i
Thorn's extract, Toe Jujube paste.
Barry's tricopherous Combs, Flavoring? extracts,
Camphor, Ivory rings. llulluway't ointment
Painkiller, Trusses, Tooth-pick- s,

Extract valerian, Suspens. bandages. Rat and n,

Bitters, Tarrant's aperient. Lubin's extracts,
Tooth - powders and Lacteal, hair dye, fa It pet re.

paste, Gelatine, Alum.
Collodion, Isinglass. Best German colojrr.e
Bartine's lotions, Hay's liniment, Lee's, Brandreth's It
Lip-salv- e, Enema pumps, Wright', pi Us,
Sponee. wax. Dr. Dodd's nervine. Capsules, ditr.
Ami everv other article usually kept at a druir store.

60-- tf ED. HOFFMANN, M. D.

rpiIFJ BALANCE OP CARGO, JITST LAND--
I ed from the American ship Fortuna,' from Boston, V. S.

A., is offered for sale at the Store or II. W. Field. t the
lowest market rates, consisting of

Cases adamantine candle. flri ml stones.
Boxes adamantine candles, Gunny batrs.
Boxta "Archer" tobacco. Bal-'- brown drills,
Basket3 Irroy chatniagne, Bales brown sheetinRS,
Bils navy bread. Wrapping paper, assorted.
B xs salt water soap. Bales oakum.

ixmdon Porter.
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat rocking chain.
Oars, assorted sixes. Cane I ak raking chairs.
Cane seat oak chairs, Woi- - scat settees.
Cane seat wnltait chairs,

Wood teat office chair, with cushions.
And a lar?e assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow .Metal, assorted sizes;
Kegs Composition Nails, assorted sixes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, dec.

3ar 3ZS "XKT
AMBROTTTPE GALLERY.
flIIE I'NDERSIG NED would respectfully announce

JL to the inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally.
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printiiu; OlGce of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take ,

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotyes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who

favor him with their patronage.
N. B. Pictures put up la a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit

customers.
IT ROOMS OPEN fr.n 0, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1

to4. P.M.
4H-- tf W. F. HOW LAND.

HAWAIIAN BEF.F !
THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIANONE Louzada and S)encer's brand, will be packed

in rock-sal- t, for the fall seawn. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
the sole agent, A. P. EVERETT.

XT Aim, on hand, small packages for family use. 63-- tf
'

HAWAIIAN IIE1JF.
THE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand

Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war
ranted, under tbe supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by
p-- ts C1IAS. BREWER 2n.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
JUST RECEIVE D Per Kaineh&meha IV.,

Packs, such as are used in Australia, and
adapted fur packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

ASLO

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of
li-- tt ROBERT C. JAN'IOV.

JUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET Si JESSIE
fioston an assoUneut of fancy glassware, Ac, consist

ing in part of
Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases,
Terracotta tete a sets, decanters, silvered salts.
Rose curtain pins, castors, boqnet stands,
Plnted cake baskets and castors,

plated teaware,enveloecasrn, Ac., Ac, Ac.
For sale by

62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

ALL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING
these Islands, should not fail to send a sett of G. II.Barges, Views) ( IIomIm1si to their friends abroad,

as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any work or prints ever pub-
lished.

Fine Gilt Moulding, in proper lengths for framing, received
per Yankee. To be had of E. BCRGES3,

66-- tf Merchants' xchange.

EXCHANGE ON SAN FRANCISCO, in sum.
For sale by

E. P. ADAMS,
. 61-t- f Corner of Queen and Kaahumanit streets.

SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR, IN TINS I
Flour, half bbls;' Extra Golden Gate Mill Flour ; for tale by

66--tf C. L RICHARDS ft CO.

TEEL AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
Wheelbarrows, For sale by

tf H. flniOVD.

FIELD
ON FORT AND STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE,
STATIONERY,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

CORDAGE,

CARTS,

LIQUORS,
&c.

Hides.
Goat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow.

PURCHASED BT
B. W. FIELD,

And for which the very highest prices will be given. 00-- tf

Wool, Goat Skins, Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATES

J. C. SPALDINO.

BULLOCK HIDES.
THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will be

by the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises iu Fort-stre-

tf CHAS. BREWER, 2l.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKITYS,
TALLOW.

OUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGH.Ml ACll JlAKK.tr PRICE, by
43 URL LL A MOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKLVS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AUD BUTCHERS.
ATTENTION ! The undersigued offers the highest cafh

the nhove .rril. Hi.liwM.hl-- .t 1 1 ..r..
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIU Kit AL
CASH

ADVANCES.
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
u i.i. mis uiwic iir any icngm 01 time.

E. P. ADAMS.
44 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

PIANOS PIANOS! PIANOS !oP THE CELEBRATED MAM'FAC- -
TI'RKS OF

CIHCKERING & CO..
KAY EN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned Instruments of

thenbove makers, through Mmsrx. Badger & Linden,berjer, Soi.r Afnts for the Pacific eiast.
Plant and styles can be seen at our oflice. Orders solicited.
M- -t C. A. A II. F. POOR.

To Whalemen !

W. MACV. Successor to Macy A Spencer, would
respectfully solicit the same patronage enjoyed by

tlte old firm at the established lepot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihaf, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of Reef. Million. Pork. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Kawnihar I'otnloo.

The alxive articles ran be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d in
quicker time than at any other iort at the islands. All lieef
suld by me will lie warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
'-tf O. W. MACV.

- FAIKHANKS SCALES.
ro. 2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 lbs

No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 120 lls,
Xo. 103 Platform, weighing 900 II,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 113 Platform, weighing 400 lbs.
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,

Grorrr' Srnles, Counter Seales,
For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT,

"JUST RECEIVED, per C.VBJ.from Tuke, ITolds- -
worm & o., ionuon, an invoice oi Lonrlon bottled genuine
'Vino Seeo de Xfrc, lc In Frenlrra."ALSO, on hund, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRU1TV PORT,
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf ED. HOFFSCIILAKGER A STAPKNHORST.

TO CAPTAINS
OF WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VES-SF.L- S.

Wood of sujierior quality can be had at Koloa at
i ier cor J ; frcyh beef at 4 cents er lb ; sheep, at J3 per head ;

nnd goats at $1 50 head. Alo at the port t liana lei, wood and
beef can be hud at t he same rate. The Harbor of Hatialei is on
the North West side of the inland, and has safe and good an
chorage iu from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiiiwili at the same rate a above. Also frui.a
and vegetables of various kiuds can 1? procured at all the above
named (on?.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (04-t- f) GKOKGE C1IARMAN.

SAXX FRAUCISCO
CLOTHING- - EMPORIUM !

GRIN II A I'M Sc CO. have Just opened, at their new
corner of Fort and s ch.int streets, tlie most com-

plete assortment of new and
FASIIIONAULE GOODS

Ever imported to these islands. The assortment comprise
all the most recent styles of

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, &.e.
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends aud the public are invited to call and examine.
A. S. GRIN-BAL-

02-- tf M. 8. URINBAL'M.

IitimlrcrJ Liiiiibcr !

AT THE OLD LUMRER TARD-Ju- st
ex Fortuna, the best assortment of .Eastern Lum-

ber ever imported, consisting of
15,000 feet assorted white oak pl.mk, for Ship Carpenters'

and Wheelwrights' use.
20.000 feet white pine sheathing boards, inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine H to 1 inch plank, for heading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white piue boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
5,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
43,000 assorted dimension plank, H to t iucb.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. II. LEWERS, Lumber Slerchant.
67 Fort street.

NEW GOODS.
DKR FANNY MAJOR From Boston via San
I. Francisco-Ba- les

Jewett City stripes.
Bales Jewett city denims.

Cases clothine, such as
HalineU pants, flannel shirts, Ac, Ac.

For sale by
C9-- tf C. A. A II. F. POOR.

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
OF SHIPS VISITING THEMASTERS in want ot seamen, will And it to their

advantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham A Mark ham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security given for the amount advanced until outside tbe reef.

O. A M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
the delivery of men on board, to receive a share of patronage.

63-6- m

CORDAGE. SPUNTARN.RUSSIA Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks ami Thimbles,
Double and single blocks, White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Unseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
62-- tf II. IIACKFF.LD A CO

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
MONONGAIIELA WHISKY

aud quarts,
Sparkling Catawba,

Still Catawba,
For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

WEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGARCURED
HAMS,

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2o.

BBLS. MESS BEalF,1TiJ 50,000 lbs Pilot Bread. .
For sale br

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, So.

QUSfXT BAGS,
For sale by

ei-t- r CHAS. BREWER.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE BY
67-fl- ACHCN.

BCBTOX ALE, In hogsheads, for sate by
uonoiuin July l, iase-- tf KObKRTC. JAJfX.

SiMrtisemntiS.

CARGO PER RAMEHA5IEHA IT,
FROST TjIVJJIXPOOZi.

mHlS UNDERSIGNED invites the attentionaof deal
JL era. Jobbers, retail and country traders, to the large and

valuable assortment at merchandise Just received by tbe above
named vessel. .Among the more important articles will ue
found

Drr Ceeds.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white mailapolams, .

White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting,
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cord, bedticks.
White muslin goods of various descriptions.
Printed muslins, figured do, fine cloth, doeskin,
Gambrooms, plain alacas, figured alpaca.
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities ami sise,
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpetingt
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery and uudenhirts all qalities,
Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts.
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning print?,
White ground prints, Turkey red and yellow do,
Silk corahs, English silks, lawns, hats, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Asserted English Groceries and Liverpool
Soup.

English white lead, paints and boiled oil,
Rope an J canvas, bagging and wool packs,
taddlery, bridles aud bits, new styes.

Hardware!
Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammers.
Anvils (large), crowbars, garden chairs, hat stands.
Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chests,
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate.
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd iron.

Liquors.
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky, .

Allsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
Yonnger's draught ale in hogsheads.
Salt's draught ale in hogsheads,
Uyas' ale in quarts and pint,
Allsop's ale, Pirn's ale, Meakim's ale.

Sundries,
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks.
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers.
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt,
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Ac, Ac, Ac

, 62-t-f. ROBERT C. J ANION.

ItlTSOX & HART,
DEALERS 1!

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale ;
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
brandy, Martell's;
lirandy, Uniied Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Rum In kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;

enniue old Scotch whisky, in 1 dos eases;
Monongahela whisky, iu barrels and kegs,
Fine old MonongaheU whisky, in one dos cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheiilntn gin in cases;

' Wolfe's Schcidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of ditferei.t brands;
Ilockheiiner;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pli'ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Pine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, duty free. ST

JUST RECEIVED
SHIP "JOHN GILPIN, AND FORPER B Y J. C. Sl'ALUINO

Merchandise, viz:
10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 13, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS ;

" Boxes chain pa (ine cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes' preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 21b tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams :

Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, iu tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Castes blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, viz : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Rolta pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1S57.

CJAIT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN. PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
A FTER SEVERAL YEARS LAROR AND

Vm. e.ieriraentin(t noon whales, f.n the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sax Fraxcisco, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Rrows Sir . I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be ofgieat re tit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The fiist whal- - t!i: t we ued the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following mancer . The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-su-er- er fired a Bomb into him aud then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after tlie Bomb exploded. The above-mention-

whale was in the Ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
hid not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master baric George.

IIoSoi-CLr- , Slarch 17, 1858.
CirT. Robert Brows My dear Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our Ixxits could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IIoxoLnx, March 15, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brows Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
buns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Alles, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can lie seen by calling on the undersigned.
Agents, who have the Gun9, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale.

14-- tf R. C0ADY k CO., Ilonolulu.

LAW lOTICE.
fflHE. UNDERSIGNED- - having been licensed by
JL the supreme court as nn

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
ASP

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tenders lo the public his sen-ice-s in the line of his pro

fession .and hoes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that be will pay to an Business coicmiciea
to his care, to merit a share of patronaee.

Office over Dr. G. P. Judd's Jnjg Store, corner of JIferchant
.nrl Port .rrpet.

0.IILNT0X.
Honolulu, May 23, 1857. 48-l-y

LUMBER ! LUMBER !
LUMBER YARD The subscribers have onNEW and are constantly receiving direct from Oregon, at

their Yard on King street, formerly occupied by C. W. Vincent,
Esq., a full supply of lumber, suitable to Uie trade.

JUST RECEIVED,
Ex brig "idTaare" and bark "Metropolis, a

complete assortment of boards, scantling, plank and joist of all
sises.

ALSO
Ceilar fence posts and pickets.

All of which will be sold at lowest pi ices.
66-- tf II. C. LEONARD A Co.

YELLOW METAL!
R. W. FIEIjR

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to :he traders, ship
masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,

that he has been appointed sole azent for the sale at Honolulu
of that very superior quaiity of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, It rot hers & Co., of Taunton,
and that he is in the receipt of the first invoices from the manu
factory by the arrival of the ship " Fortuna," which he offers
for sale at very low figures in large or small lots.

XT Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
the very highest rates. 67-- tf

NEW GOODS!
FIELD would call the attention of RETAILERSBW. DEALERS generally to the large assortment of

Merchandise which he has on hand, having bo n lately received
per AnvTican- - ship "Harriet Jesie," and other LATK
ARRIVALS from the United States, consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware, Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores. Cordage, Oakum, Duck,

Anchors and Chains,
Paints, Oils. Turpentine,

Uaxall Flour, S M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef,
Mess Pork, Prime Pork, Ham, Tonrues,

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carts,
Cement, Yellow Metal, Composition Mails,

Solar Lamps. Side Lamps, Revolvers, - Lead Pipe,
Hydrant How, China Matting, Iron Sales,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales,
Phials, assorted sixes, A Bourbon Whisky In 15-g- al kegs.

Best Mnnongahela whisky, In 15 pal kegs,
Sicily Madeira Wine, Sparkling Catawba Wine,

Still Catawba Wine, Best London Porter, Ac
71-- tf

JUST RECEIVED,
PER SHIP HARRIET AND JESS IE-C- ases

fresh oysters, l-- tt cans.
Fresh codfish, 2-- tb cans,
Fresh lobsters, 3--tb cans, .

Half-g- al gherkins.
Champagne cider,
Itoker's bitters,
Wormwood bikers.

Baskets champagne, extra quality,
For saw by

J. C. SPALDINO.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. AtMf

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR 4 CO TO 500 TONS heavy ot

tbe premises of the undersigned
B. F. SNOW.

BIRD SEED.
SOO LBS. FRESH CANARY AND

HEMP SEED For sale in 1 and 3-- ib packages, by
U. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu. June 10, 1857. 60-- tf

TWO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
and marble plate, for saloons, sounoo Looking

Glasses, with do do, for tables, cat-gla- Tumblers and OobUets.
u ,. , . .. , ,. ; ; , For sale by

62-t- f i. M. HACKFELD CO. .;

9p

13. F. SxOW
fkFFERS FOR SALE, In lots to suit purchasers, at
V tne lowest prices, the following merchandise- - .

PryGsjodsv '
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs.

" green " . White ad grey merino shirt,
Damask table covers. - - arawers.
Brown cotton drawers, : Check linen shirts.
Whit Calico
Red flannel " . White LB shirts.
Brown drill. Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, ' - Brown cotton,
Afen's striped hoie, White blankets.
Embroidered under-sleere- s, Black and brown felt bats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
S!lk velvet, India rubber coats.
Navy caps, with oil silk covers. Silk umbrellas.

White linen hand kerchiefs.
Bests ass Sheaw

Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots, Eu'md leather Congress boots.
Heavy brogans. Kid slippers.

Ladies' bootees.
Groceries.

Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gate,
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qts.
Fresh peaches, Tierces bams.

superior jnisicic es.
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cat tobacco, tn tin foiL .

Norsil Stores.
Chain cables,. Russia cordage, assorted sises,
Army duck. Manila cordage, assorted sises
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper. Composition nails.

Sundries.
Boiler Iron, Verdigris,
BarsMat iron, Carry combs,

TableGrocers' scales. spoons,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead.
Solar side lamps. Office clocks.
Leather trunks. Wool carpeting, .

White pine clapboards. Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats.
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper.
Rasps, Lamp chimneys.
Cork Screws, Hammers,

Pad Locks, Ac
India. Rnbber Hose, hiinch nstd 1 i eJs,

Brats Hose Pistes, Lead Pi".
&c, &e. Mr

JUST RECEIVED!
DER SHIP FORTUNA, AND FOR. SALE
M. the following Merchandise, vis .

Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks.
Prime pork, t rown cottons.

" Pilot bread. Cases bine drills,
Casks navy bread, .M Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green corn,

whisky, " green peas,
Cases refined lard. " clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, " lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, " assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs. u smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, raspberry jam,

in tins, " preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, " peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, " apple pulp, ..

Bags table salt, " Verdale olives, ,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts', " wine crackers,

M blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
" denim frocks and over-

alls.
" soda crackers,

sugar crackers.
Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines.
Long handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks.
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Roils sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils wormtsW, bees' wax.
Coils houseliue and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Ilingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails. Wilder' iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar,
10, 12. 16, 17, 18, 23 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder. Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants,
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves. " blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, " pink prints,
No. 4 cambooses, orange prints,
White shirts, " Suffolk bleached drills.
Fancy regatta shirts. Tierces hai
White drilling pants, Tierces ric
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs,
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch.
Hickory shirts, Kegs split peas,
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese, '

For sale by
54-- tf J. C. SPALDIXG.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
RECEIVED And fur sale by the underJUST :

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, butter crackers,
Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny Lind cakes, smoked herrings, re&ned lard.
Crushed suear, dried apples, split peas, corn meal,
English dairy cheese, sugar cured name,
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions,
Cranberries, maccaroni, vermicelli,
Zante currants, citron peel, soft shell almonds.
Nutmegs, super Oolong tea, super green tea,
Indian corn, new hops, English walnuts,
Half bbls Haxall flour, 2-- lb tins oysters,
1- - lb tins oysters, 1 and 2--Jb tins lobsters,
2- - lb tins clams, 1--lb tins assorted meats,

lb tins sausage, lb tins game,
Half and qr boxes sardines, 1 and 2-- th tins green peas,
ii-- tb tins turnips, tb tins green corn,
1Mb tins peaches, 2-- lb tins quinces,
1- -tb tius poars, b tins damsons,
2--lb tins green gage, 2 lb tins prunes,
2- - lb tins apricots, 2-- lb tius cranberry jam,
3- - lb tius cranberry sauce, b tius currant jelly,

tb tins raspberry jam, tins strawberry jam,
Assorted English jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles, r
English mustard, cassia and allspice.
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus and black pepper, tomato ketchup,
Olive oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauce,
Chut nee and assorted sauces, India curry powder.
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed.
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles candies,
Pembroke salt, Spanish olives, s tea line candles.
Cider vinegar, corn starch, super chewing tobacco.
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca.
Jtfess pork. Masons blacking, pain-kille- r,

Dupont powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco.
Bags California flour, corn brooms, brown soap.

Constantly on hand,
Fresb Grsimd Coffee.

C9-- tr T. M0SSMAN A SOX.

NEW GOODS.
ALDRICII Sc BISHOP bave just received, ex

Jessie," from Boston,
Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel.
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and bnckles.
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete,
Assorted brogans and boots.
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters.
Sole and rigging leather, a large assortment of lists.

Groceries.
Spices, preserved meats, fruits, Ac.,
Victoria Kegina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco.
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia. .

Hago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, Ac.

Hardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons.
Tinned and enameled sauce pans, Bath brick, .
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines.
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws.
Hammers, awing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

Ac, Ac, Ac
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set, y.,

' Large assortment of room paper borcleriS3k Ac. Ac
Honolulu, August 12, isoi.

CUSTOM MADEPQ1 BOOTS AIYD SHOES
"THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END."

J II. AVOOD, Manufacturer and Importer of Boots and
hoes. of every variety j having made material altera

tions in his establishment, is now prepared to invite the attea
tiou of his patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per
" Harriet A JeSBie," which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at present the Largest and Best assortment
ever offered in tliit kingdom which will be sold low to make
room for an Additional Sapply shortly exseeledFortuna.

IT Boots and Shoes mode and repaired at short notice, and
all work made at I hit establishment warranted to fit, and not
rip. 64-- tf

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, Ac
70 Uoils Manilla, It to 4 iucb.
50 " Russia tarred Rope. 2 to 7 do V
u Anchor, weighing from 1700 to 2000 Ibs
3 Chain Cables, 1J inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO

5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDINO.

PRUNES, IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.
in $ and i boxes,

Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar. .

Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Lozenges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, Maccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Sago, in bottles, Swiss Cbeese,
Westhalia Hams, Sausages.

- For sale by
3--tf II. HACKFELD A CO.

CITY MARKET.
WM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the

of 11. Hanley in the above establishment, will con-
tinue the business under the same style in the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. W'atrrhooae, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor"him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so thai
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

TT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
oi the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t- f.

BLANK BOOKS I
LOG BOOKS. Memorandum Books, Ac. A large

just received, and for sale by
"-t- f . H. m. wnrrNKT.

BLANK EXCHANGE!
MERCHANT'S AND WHALER'S Exchange

sale. $1 50 per doeen.
71- -r II. M. WHITNEY.

BOOTS! BOOTS!

SEA BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather,
sises, at $4 to 8, for sale at the

BRICK BH0E STORE.
68--tf Corner Fori and Merchant streets.

omiTA niorj.
O. 1 CHINA RICE,

For sale tir
2tf A. P. EVERETT.

FRESII BOX RAISING For sale by
C. L. RICHARD CO. '

HfcsrtCTIXG '

VESSELS, IIARDORS A.D Cl'STOi'

WTESSELS ARRIVING O," "2 f"" P0MT fl
at the Fore.) ' 'Z on the wind war" "a

n7 health cluneal to be signed by the capt 1

f U aw ill IHHHL UIB CUUR UOfti SBMSn vmiv.'Wjir; .r and health officer. "
m.. .Vttmnandinr officer of any merchant ressei l .

u .erhral at either of the legalised ports of JTA
make known to the collector of customs the buslnesij V
said vessel has come to this port, furnish him with V
pessengers. and deliver him, under ath, afull, true

manifest of the cargo with which said Teasel is

manifest shall contain n of the Ickag,,V
marks, number, contents and quantities, also the dJ
importers or consignees. When any such officer

perform any or all of the acts above mentioned witW
eight hours after his arrival, be shall he subject to a A-.-,

ceeding one thousand dollars. He shall also, withhi .

above mentioned, deliver, under oath, a lit of all store
board at tbe time of her arrival, under penalty of forfeiture!

v fine of one bundred ooiiars.
of arhalinn- - vessels shall enter their vessels at the

lector's office within forty-eig- ht hours after their arrivd

either of the ports of entry. nd previous to discharging or r
nine any seamen, or wui m v --- ei

nenslty of not less than ten or mors than one hundred do

Ther shall also, within tbe time above stated, furnish a
in wines and spirits on board as stores, snd a manifest

canto and freight, except the produce of their fishery f
outfit, provisions and furniture of their vessel, under pe
forfeiting all such stores, Cargo and freight as are notor
of stores or manifest, snd a fine of one hundred dol)- -'

Before landing baggage, a permit for the sanX
tained from tne collector, and no permit can be grs'
requisite passenger list has been furnished by they

it of miaels alio wins hasTOffe to be land''
pliance with the laws, are subject to a fine of five h i

The collector, at his discretion, and at the expftJ
aeL may provide an officer to be present on bo
discbarge, to superintend the disembarkation, art
other or greater amount jw mcrcaanaue ov utuui
r V. In Ik. nmnlt.

Vessels having spirits, wines, or any other rf
board, subject to a duty exceeding lire per cenw
receiving such articles on board, are liable to id
board, who shall receive the sum of two dollar
per diem, and also food and lodging at tlie exp

The fnllowinr are tbe only ports of entry in th
for vessels of all descriptions, Honolulu, (Oahu.) I I
Hilo, Kealakeakuaand Kawaihae, (Hawaii.) and
and for whalers ana vessels or war oniy, tuuuueiAs

The port charges are as follows : r,
At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar per font eaoV

pilotage if no pilot to employed health certificaf
buovs. two dollars : harbor master, three dollars
dollar pilot for anchoring a ressei outside, whicl;

.V. t...4w. ten ftrkll...
At Lahaina. Boarding officer, firs dollars B"

lar ; canal, (u usea,; two aoiiars , ciearauerr, nn .

At Hilo rootage, Health ceruncate ana clears
as at Ilonolulu. , .''

At Kealakeakna. Board nr officer. t5 t cleat
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai,)'

KeaiaireaKua.
All charges for buoys and boarding officer, must

collector's office before lading, unlading or transhipp I
go or passengers, shipping or discharging any crew. I

Hawaiian vessels, whether licensed as coasters or tl
engaged in foreign trade, are liable to the same charge!
strictions as foreign vessels.

Whale ships are allowed to land goods to the value of twc

dred dollars free of dutr. 1
Products of the whale fishery may be transhipped fre if J

charge except for entry and permit. If sold or tattree i
lanaea ui oonn tor npon, taey are uuoie to amy or oty
cent, on value by estimate.

The. permits granted to whalers do not include the ttitti
position of spirituous liquors. 1

Any master of a whaleship who shall fail to produce hi J
mil wnen caueo mr, snail De uame to a one oi not lest thici
or more than fifty dollars, to be imposed by the collectnrifc

Before obtaining a clearance fur a vessel, the muur A
quired to J. m Tin collector with a manifest of all am J
tended toeexported, a manifest of all stores taken frm 1
or transhipped from other vessels, a list of the name, lnij kJ
of all passengers who are to leave the kingdom In his mi J
pay ail legal charges at the harbor master's office an4 thrnl
lector i oince.

Every captain of a vessel who shall convey out of the hJ
dm as a passenger, any person to whom tlie passport sr ilplies, who shall not be provided with a passport from thr J
ter of foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, fnr rti
such person, be liable to a tine of hlty dollars, ami f'.rti:
debts and obligatians which such passengers may hartki
paid in this kingdom, and the vessel shall be lul.lu to tu:
mcnt ana sale to pay tne same.

Ait, iraro iiaviiiK vfMKwii uuvu iiitcinieu lor a IiVeirn inr
'or spirits in cargo or stores, may Dot touch at a place Dot i pi
oi euu-y-, witnoui m pcnnii iroiu s collector.

Masters of vessels are requested to leave their clearaiw.
board with the officer in command, for the guidance of the 4

Oil. whalebone, or any other article of merchandiM. kndl
transhipped without a permit, is liable to seizure and omliimkKi

Vessels landing goods upon which the dulies luire not Vri
paid, are liable to seizure and confiscation.

If any person commit an otlense on shore, snd eKp.'oj
mmni tpp:i, ik nilMii uc Kims uuiy ui uie commantling offlttf
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit penwo i ir
ofiiccr of the police who demands nis surrender on tlx prude
t ion of a legal warrant.

All sailors found ashore at Lahaina after the heat: a, or it,

drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of the ten o'clock W1.J
aunjeci to apprenention ana a tine or two dollars.

Shipmasters must give notice to the harbor master of the i
sen ion of any of their sailors within forty-eig- ht hours, unlet
penalty of one hundred dollars.

Foreign seamen are not allowed to be discharged st snr of ill
pons oi tnese isianus, excel at Honolulu, Lahaina snd U

and at these ports only with the written consent of the bar)
master.

Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, are the only ports at which
tive seamen are allowed to be shipped and discharged, tod
those places only before the agent for shipping native kswil

No s pirits or other merchandise shall be entered in bond eitl.

for consumption or at any of tlie porti nf tl,

kingdom except Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, and no rpiriu
wines liable to a duty higher than five per cent, ad ralurai
snan oe so entered at Hilo.- - --

The rates of duties on merchandise lan led in this kingdon J
as iihiows :

On brandy, gin. arrack, wines, ale. Dorter and all other t
tilled or fermented spirituous liquors of any descriitioa, note
ceeatng 00 per cent, nor less than 27 per cent, of alcohol,!
dollars per gallon. Do. exceed ine 65 percent, of alcohol. t

dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 18 per cent, ami not cxrH
ing 27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon. Do. noteioH
ing 13 per cent, of alcohol, five per cent, ad valorem.

On sugars, molasses, syrups of sugars, snd coffee, the prM

oi any country wiin which this government has no en4
treaty, as follows :

Two cents per pound on sugars, ten cents per gallon on cl
uuaes ana syrups oi sugars, tnree cents per pound on cctRc.

On all other tnerehsndiee five per cent, ad valorem.
On merchandise transhipped from one ressei to anotlxr.

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from the Islands, a BsbJ

w m hub ui nve nunarea aoiiuis.
Any captain or other officer of a foreign vessel who it:

without complying with the requirements of the law. carrr
out of the jurisdiction of this government, any native iub?:
thereof, is liable to a fine ol five hundred dollars.

Rapid riding i.i the streets is prohibited under a penalty ofa
ine nours tor landing goods or other articles, sre betw.

o'clock, A. M., and 5 o'clock, P. M., on all days except Suai:
and national holydays.

Office hours at the customhouse and other public oflJ
every aay (except Sundays ai national holydayi) mm
o ciocx, a. JI ., until o'clock, V. M.

Mails.
Vessels arriving from San Francisco, or other foreirn vtw

and having a mail for Honolu'u. will hoist the national enticsii
the fore, If a pilot is wanted but if a pilot is not wanted, 4
sci naving sucn a man win nolst the ensign at the main.

Messrs. Morgan A Hathaway, San Francisco, are the satbo-- '
lxea mail agents for the Hawaiian Government, and visr,
leaving that port for II onolulu, are requested to inform then
uie uioc oi wieir uepariure.

Harbor Regulations of Henolula.
Vessels anchoring outside of the reefoff Honolulu, shall din,

incir anchorage, when requested to do so by the harbor m
either of the commissioned pilots. Vessels enteritis tlie hi
to be anchored in the place designated by the barlwr mf r
his assistant, and moved from one snchorace to another ti
may direct, and none except Hawaiian coaxting vewlt of s

tnan nny tons ourthen, and vessels under command ' P"
or officer for the purpose of leaving port, to quit tbeir anchorat
without the permission of the harbor master.

The hartsVe-taiaste- r or bis assistant, or sny pil , while raw
ing a ressei Irora one anchorage or mooring to anotiKr.
make f;ist to any other vessel or to any warp or wharf ; and a

person resisting the same, cutting awav or casting off th w
or fastening, is liable to the penalty stated below, and the na-
tter is responsible for the same. All vessels within the IutM
shall, when so requested by the harbor master or I'ux'iif-f--

Slack down their stream cables and other fastenings.
All vessels entering the harbor shall, if so requested hr &

harbor master, or either of the nil'it.. ri in their Jih. Bribf If'-

and siianker booms, and ton their lower and toneaii rar.li, v
In twenty-fo- ur hours after anchoring within the harbor, and

au eases herore attempting to come alongside of, or maw
either of the docks or wharves, and keep them ricired.ii',,:
toppert until within twenty-fou- r hours of their leaving v
bor, and until removing from anr wharf or dock.

So pitch, tar, resin or oil shall be heated on board of any
set within tlie harbor but all such combustible anicLs "
heated on shore, or in a boat, or Ma raft at a reasonable diiu'
irom any vessel.

Any person who shall throw or cause to be thrown into

harbor, or leave or cause to be left upon the shores thrrr'f. an.'

dead avulraaL shall ha lluble to ha annrehended snd Snrd a

stated below..... . . ... ..... l.l k.M.Anv vessel tailing on noam or iiscnaririnff naiiasi hjui."
tarpaulin properly stretched and spread to prevent r.r t
falling Into the water.

For each violation of either of the foregoing hsrhor rertdan
the person violating is liable to a fine,notexceedinft !"

If a pilot conduct a ressei to anchorage off the port f
luln. and be not detained on hoard from the necessities 0,.ule "j
el, longer than twenty-fou- r hours, he is entitled to

and Al for health certificate, ami if detained on bovd K7
than twenty-fo- ur hours, $5 per diem for each subsequent )

detention. Fhould a vessel thus anchored without inc a--
afterwards enter, tlie anchorage fees aliove named will J c"

mirnd, ami the usual pilotage and health fees only art
The pilots shall bring the vessels which they m.v h,,cT

of fully within tlie harbor, (within the Jmier buoy, nn "
wise directed by tbe harbor master,) and anchor tliero is a su-

able and convenient place. t
The harbor master shall board aU foreign vessels, andui"

lan vessels from foreign ports, as soon as possible sftertW"
entered the harbor, direct tliero where and how to W " Z
fast, see that the commanding officer has the printed pnrt

lations, and receive a list of passengers, to be drliwral "
collector general's office.

He Is entitled to collect for such services, from earn

three dollars In addition to the amount paid hira f';boats and warps in moving and making fast such ret
necessarily detained on board more than two hours st
to receive at the rate of one dollar per hour for such JlrVTi
tion ; and for each time that he may be called upon ".
ressei after having once mwred her prrperly.he is enti1
eeive the same pay as in the first instance. .

Any person wno snail inrow stones or otnev ru"""".
from a vessel at anchor in the harbor of Honolulu, will w

to a floe of $100. ..iSbobb Boats. Any boat plying for hire In the
Honolulu, whether employed in carrying passengers
Without being licensed, is liable to forfeiture. . p

Every passenger hi. ing a licensed sliore boat" i)1,,
carry with him 100 lbs. of luggage or goods, and no nw.

. . l . a. km .Knll DAT -

ding to agreement with ttw owner of the boat. M 0
Alt the boaU of hire for time are entitled to charge

passenger for the first hour, one dollar ; and for every

log hour fifty cents. 4t
AU boats hired by distance are entitled to charge ,tks

cents for every passenger to snd from any ship or p

the inner harbor or buoy, off abreast the ship-yar-d of s
son A Co. fifty cents to snd from sny place within uw

rf j.
harbor, that is between the buoy off abreast tbe h'P
Robinson A Co., and abreast of the west point "!!t "
through the reef and one dollar to and from any P ..
of the buoy abreast of the westerly point ot the "4.
boat to remain in all cases at tbe point to which it ,v
not exceeding fifteen minutes without additional ehsrgs
ease it should he detained alongside any veasd or "'J.
over fifteen minutes, then the owner is entitled tochsrg"
five cents for every fifteen minutes of such deteotioa.

nonolulu, SovemW, 186.


